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All your prayer» and fasting during 
Lent will avail you nothing if you «till 
neglect to pay for the home newspaper. 
Thi» ii a sin of omieaion, and a very 
serious one. Square up with the editor, 
and face the wicked world with an eased 
conscience. v

We are proud to see that Canadian 
pluck exists in the breasts of the old 
members of the Goderich company. 
Several former members living at dis
tant points, have written Captain Miller 
offering to serve in the ranks if the com
pany is called out for active service. The 
men who have thus volunteered their 
services are strong young fellows, and 
would make gooc^campaigners.

THE CONSPIRACY VASE.
Had it been possible to proceed in 

open court against the “bribery brood” 
for the offence of bribery, the most of 
them would now have been in a felon’s 
cell.

The law, it would appear, does not 
touch the offence of bribing a member of 
parliament, and a charge of conspiracy 
to corruptly influence members of the 
Legislature to vote had to be entered. ■» 

While it would have been easy to have 
proved the charges of bribery or at
tempted bribery against any of the Tory 
quartette who are forever branded with 
the offence by public opinion, the diffi
culty of proving a conspiracy to do so on 
the part of all or any two of the offenders 
wa» manifestly difficult. Judge Wils-n 
pointed this out when he said :

A conspiracy must consist of more 
than one person, of two at least. Here

Wk heartily second the folio 
position of the Hamilton Times : — 
‘‘Having settled with the half-breeds, it 
would be a geod idea for the troops to 
run out the whole pack of laud spéculât 
ing officials and timber limit grabbers in 
the Northwest. Such a service to the 
country would be second only in import
ance to the crushing of the rebellion."

ing pro- there wero four charged in the evidence. 
1 If the evidence included only three, they 

could convict those three and discharge 
the fourth, or if two they might convict 
two, and acquit two, but unless more 
than one were included in the evidence, 
a ccnviction would not be possible.

It would seem that the vile assaults

Reading between the lines of the 
Mail and other Government organs, we 
see that the Dominion Government is 
going to give way to the half breeds, 
after all their bluster. Then the Gov
ernment organs will pooh-pooh the up 
rising, and call it a petty riot, etc., while 
all along since the massacre of Crozier » 
men the Mail and ita satellites have been 
using ‘he biggest headlines to describe 
the rebellion, and the various murders,

The Hamilton Times points out the 
following phase of the Northwest mud
dle :—“An index of what we may expect 
is found in a report which we have from 
Ottawa. No sooner were the Hudson 
Bay Company's stores at "Duck Lake 
seized than the agent of the company 
telegraphed to the authorities at Ottawa 
that he held the Government responsible 
for the lues. Rebellion loss claims will 
be plentiful from this out, snd we may 
expect to be asked to foot big bills for 
traders and farmers. The cost of sup 
pressing ths insurrection is only a por
tion of the reckoning "

There are Canadians enough within 
five miles of the Chicago Herald office to 
put down the Riel rebellion, and what’s 
mere they would do it, too, if their 
services were required. — [Hamilton 
Spectator.

Our Tory confrere has given itself 
away badly. If things are so prosper
ous in Canada since the N. P., and there 
has been no exodus, how is it that there 
are so many Canadians in and around 
■Chicago. The Spectator cannot deny 
that the American cities are swarming 
with Canadian young men who could 
not find employment in the Dominion 
under the Tory high tariff policy.

The Government cam ot excuse itself 
by saying it had no war- ing of this upris
ing. Two montl . ' fore hostilities 
broke out the follow item appeared 
in the paper below «.redi 1 :—

“We are inform I t’-.r T-ouis Riel and 
others are engaged it. dra’ mg a petition 
to the Domision Go miment demanding 
certain concessions hteh they say have 
been promised to the half b- ede of the 
Northwest Territories, ai t is the ex
pressed intention of the uatfbreeds of 
the Saskatchewan district that if these 
concessions are not granted, which are 
asked for, to retort to ns to force a 
compliance with their mands, Mr. 
Vankoughnet’s statemi ,t to the con
trary notwithstanding." — [Qu’Appelle 
Vidette, Jan. 22nd, 1886.

Joseph Royal, M. P., who has been 
sent up by the Government to placate 
the half breeds and Indians, is supposed 
to have Government authority, although 
hir John Macdonald declared in the 
House that such was not tho case. 
Royal was Riel’s successor in Parlia
ment, and has much influence in the 
Northwest. He has his eye on a good 
position, if the following despatch is te 
be credited “It is hinted here (Otta 
wa) that Mr. Royal, M. P., received 
assurances that he would be appointed to 
succeed Lieut. Governor Dewdney before 
he would consent to proceed on his diplo
matic mission to the half breeds. At
tention has also been directed to the 
fact that it was Mr. Royal and Mr. 
Chapleau, the present Secretary of 

.’State, who defended Lepine when the 
latter was tried for the murder of Scott. 
It was also Riel, Royal and Lepine who 
secured the election of Sir George Oar- 
tier by acclamation In Pmvencher after 
his defeat in Montreal in 1872."

made upon the character of the witn 
es for the prosecution by the Tory press 
had affected the minds of the jury in the 
case,as while they hold that the evidence 
sustains the second count, owing to the 
questionable character of some ot the 
evidence they give the prisoners the 
benefit of the doubt. This merciful act 
on the part of the jury shows they were 
in the line of instructions from the 
judge, who said :—

Juries were always told if there were 
any reasonable doubt existing in their 
minds, that the accused person should 
vet the benefit. He did not want them 
to conjure up such a doubt, but where 
the evidence was so evenly balanced that 
it was hard to say which way it ought to 
go, the benefit should go to the accused.

The verdict of the jury, which is else 
where given, is in effect

We believe the evidence proves the 
prisoners to be guilty, but as all the 
witnesses for the prosecution are not 
themselves perfect, we will give tho ac
cused the benefit of any doubt and acquit 
them."

The Tories themselves believed their 
champions to be guilty. For the past 

,r none of the party but the fanatics 
or the fools believed anything else. 
And they still believe the quartette to be 
morally guilty. Yet it was a sight to 
see and hear the Tories whoop it up over 
the narrow escape of the bribers. They 
seem to forget that the question of 
bribery has been settled by the judges 
who sat on the case, and that the Leg is 
lature must take action in punishing tne 
offenders for their crime.

The narrow escape of the gang on the 
charge of conspiracy is apparent to all 
but minds blinded by partisan bigotry. 
The Chief Justice felt forced to say 

In this case there were many facts 
which appeared to be well vouched for 
bearing hard against the defendants. A 
person falling into a trap laid by another 
was guilty, even though led into it. The 
story of these witnesses did seem to be 
very strongly corroborated in some re
spects, and there were strong grounds 
outside this corroboration for believing it.

As to “Big Push," the agent of the 
Dominion Government in this rascally 
affair, Judge Wilson was uumistakoable 
in pronouncing upon his guilt. But as 
the charge was one cf conspiracy and 
not of bribery, Wilkinson, however guilty 
of wrong doing the judge or jury might 
consider him, could not be counted 
legally guilty of conspiracy unless one or 
mure others were clearly and without 
the slightest doubt implicated. Hence 
the scoundrel’s escape for the present. 
However, Chief Justice Wilson felt con
strained to put this on record :—

The Chief Justice said he need not say 
a great deal regarding Wilkinson. 
The evidence against him was very 
strong With reference to the reputa
tion of McKim there was nothing in the 
evidence before them to affect his general 
reputation fur credibility or honesty.

He also said that 1 ‘As Mr. Blake had 
ably pointed out, there were numerous 
cases in which McKim’s evidence was 
confirmed by other events and stood 
firm."

The public have now taken the 
measure of the conspirators, and they 
stand morally convicted of everything 
charged against them.

NORTH-WEST LAND SHARKS.
The rebellion along the North Sas

katchewan has been caused among other 
things by the land grabbing of the Tory 
members of the House of Commons, 
among whom our The mas Farrow figures 
as a land shark.

The race for fat lots by these’patriotic 
Tories was keen. Among the others 
who joined Farrow in this big land grab 
was that loud-mouth apostle of Orange- 
ism and loyalty (and government land 
grants) John White. Bro. White was 
clamoring for the Orange Bill about four 
years ago, but was silenced by some 
mysterious agency. The following letter 
written by this patriot will show how 
tho game of grab was worked in the 
Northwest

Calgarky, N. W. T.,
Dec. 21st, 1883.

A. M. Burgess, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Interior.

Dear Sir,—1 want you to enter the 
names of David Gilmour, Trenton, and 
JohnWhite for two timber limits adjoin
:----- A HJt V______ ____ _____ __ A L. . XT. -At- 4L» __

ON THB WING.

Brealties 6» st «fie EmAi In the Barit 
TewaUilps Navigation Opened an the 
Gravel Beads.

ing A. M. Farrow’s on the North Sas
katchewan. Enter my name for the first 
and Mr. Gilmour for second, in place of 
the limit I hold on Smoky Lake, and the 
one that Mr. uilmour holds on the North 
Saskatchewan, as I want to exchange 
them, judging from all I can hear. I will 
telegraph you from hero on my return 
from Itocky Mountain House. Make 
the entries so that others cannot get ahead, 
and ebfige yours truly,

(Signed), John White.
Can we wonder, then, that the half- 

breede and white settlers of the great 
Noithwest feel dissatisfied at the grant
ing of land wholeeale by the Government 
to absentees of the Farrow and White 
•tripe. Mr. Farrow’e timber limit is held 
in hie son’s name, but that doee not 
improve tho matter. It only aggravates 
the offence.

The Mscphersons, the Dewdney», the 
Farrow’s and the Whites have been 
reaping a rich harvest out of the North 
weal, because of their “loyalty.”

Mr. Davier, M.P., the eloquent 
Prince Eld ward Island Liberal, speaking 
at Brampton on Monday, compared the 
two leaders, and claimed that the beet 
that couid be said of Sir John was that 
he was with a clever lawyer, and all his 
schemes were fur the interests of his 
party ; while the policy of Mr. Blake 
was always grounded on justice. After 
showing the erroneous policy ef the 
Government with regard to the Canadien 
Pacific and Intercolonial Railways, he 
took up the question of the rebellion in 
the Northwest. His attack on the Tory 
camp was vigorous. He contended that 
they had well nigh ruined the country 
which the Reformers hsd left in a first- 
class condition. The Tories hsd turned 
the Northwest into a dumping ground 
for their political cenvicts. He dealt in 
a masterly way with the fisheries ques
tion, and showed how protection had af
fected trade in the part of the Dominion 
whence he came.

A Meeting of the general committee 
of the County of Huron Scott Act Asso
ciation will be held in the temperance 
hall, Clinton, on Tuesday, April 14th, 
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. The 
object of the meeting is to consider the 
steps to be taken toward securing the 
enforcement of the Scott Act in the 
county after the 1st of May next There 
is need of a full attendance of represen
tative temperance men, and we feel as
sured that any supporter of tho Scott 
Act will be well received by the com
mittee at Clinton on Tuesday. There is 
need of prompt and vigorous action on 
the part of the temperance people of 
Huron, if the Scott Act is not to be made 
a tool of in the interest of a certain 
whisky ring.

IT LOOKS LIKE WAR 
News has been received of a conflict 

between outposts on the Afghan frontier, 
and it ia probable that war will be the 
result. The withdrawal of troops from 
the Soudan will aiir.ply mean a transfer 
to Afghan, te fight Ceiaacks Instead of 
Arab».

“Hnsw-Mathlaf OMelalt.

On the 23rd ult., the very day Sir 
John A. Macdonald ordered out a bat
tery of artillery, although he denied, in 
the House, that there was any rebellion 
er any ground for the reports, the Mon
treal Witness reports Mr. Rufus Steph
enson, Inspector of Colonization Com
panies, as saying :

“Mr. Rufus Stephenson said he hsd 
spent some time in that district,and that 
there are sufficient whites there to put 
down any rising which Riel and the fel- 
lowera he had might attempt. There 
were no wild Indiana in the place, all 
being civilized. The Indiana had no an
tagonism against the whites In hie 
opinion there was no trouble.

Hon. Mr. Csron, Minister of Militia, 
also said that he “had not received any 
information of any kind from Prince Al
bert, and did not believe there was any 
truth in the itatement of an uprising 
there." Were these public efficera igno
rant of the facta reported days before Î 
If so what a pitiable display of inoompe- 
teney ! It they were aware of them why 
caaae delay and difficulty by such wan
ton falsehood Î—[Chatham Banner.

Its more slushy than ever in this sec
tion of the great moral vineyard. The 
•now is rapidly rotting, and water is fast 
accumuating everywhere. Travel by 
vehicle ia becoming a delusion and a 
snare, and pedestrianism is for the tirac- 
benig, a lost art. I speak from experi
ence iu this respect : In the language of 
the poet, or somebody else, “ I've bin 
thar ’’ During the week, in the pursuit 
of profit—(which my innate love of truth 
compels me to admit parenthetically is a 
hopeless task at this particular season of 
the year of grace one thousand, eight 
hundred and eighty-five,) I have been 
along the highways, down the byways, 
and through the unfamiliar paths, and 
consequently speak by the card when I 
say that the signs of the times and the 
character of the present “break up" of 
winter prognosticate evil to bridges,mills 
and mill-dams in the near future. The 
river Maitland is rising rapidly, and a 
warm rain will cause heavy floods in al
most every section of "the county, from 
which nothing but miraculous interposi
tion can avert disastrous results. Mon 
day last, I had occasion to drive 

THROUGH A SID* L1NX,
between two concessi in lines, with one [ 
of the best Jehus of the section—the re
doubtable Finlay S. Scott. Tho line had 
evidently net been travelled during the 
entire winter, and we saw at once that 
we were likely to endure hard trials and 
tribulatians, to use the chaste language 
of the ancients, if we attempted to drive 
on it. Finally Fin. decided that as it 
would save us three miles and three 
quarters, he would take the chances and 
drive up the line ; which he did. We 
were sorry for the rash decision before 
we had gone many rode, for thero was 
little or no footing for man or beast. In 
some pieces the horse hsd to travel with 
only a portion of its body visible to the 
naked eye, the legs being entirely placed 
beyond view by the slushy snow. But 
Fin. kept firmly to business, and the 
horse held steadily to work, until we 
reached about three quarters of a mile 
and then fortunately we came to an en
trance to a farm, which we gladly avail
ed ourselves of. We were hoepitably en
tertained and showed a route through 
the fields by which the farmer and hie 
teams usually went in winter time to the 
eonoeesion line to wbieh we were jour
neying. No damage was sustained eave 
the knocking off of a shoe from one of 
the horse’s forefeet, which was occasion
ed by the feet etriking when plunging, 
but considerable anxiety was allayed 
when we finally reached the gravel. On 
this trip we

CROSSED THR RIVER MAITLAND
at two points. The river is rapidly ris
ing, and if no abatement of the waters 
be had destruction is in store for some 
of the mill dams and bridges. The 
quantity of water in the ewamps is large, 
and the bulk of enow still thswing to 
water is great. Some of the wooden 
bridges in this section were condemned 
last year, and a heavy flood will float 
them toward the mouth of the Maitland, 
beyond all question. In such an event 
the assembled wisdom of the county 
council may likely be compelled to hold 
a special session to critically examine 
once mere the subject of the mechanism of 
iron bridge work. Tho outlook seems 
gloemy at present, and it is to be hoped 
matters will improve, but at the time of 
writing a season of unrest is the portion 
of nearly all the men owning mill pro
perty driven by water power. They will 
have to depend largely upon the strength 
of their big, bip dsins to withstand the 
heavy rush of waters. At this juncture 
a heavy well-placed dam ia a barrier and 
a shield iri the time of danger. Fur the 
present

THE CONDITION OF THE ROADS 
has caused the troubles in the Northwest 
tu be lost eight of, and even the old 
“ bums ” who drop in and occupy chain 
in the bar-room, and patiently wait for 
some old acquaintance to come in and 
ask the.n to “take authin’," can’t find 
anything else to talk about. You would 
almoat imagine they were afraid of gett
ing too much water in their whieky if 
the freshet comes. A parley of this kind 
is a common one :

“Hello, Bob, is that you ’
“Course it’s me. Who’d you think it 

was if twasn’t me?"
“Why nobody ; for there ain’t nobody 

of the section that’s rich a lookin’ critter 
as you be."

And then there’s a laugh at the ex

pense of the chap who wanted to be 
'sharp at the start. This galls him a 
little, and he gathers himself and re
marks to his opponent :

“People wots purty alius talks about 
good looks "

This sally gives the sports sitting 
around a chance to laugh with the old 
"bum" instead of at him, for his com
petitor is reputed to be the homeliest 
looking man in the district. The home
ly man joins in the laugh at his own ex
pense, for like all homely-looking men 
he is full of good nature (I speak from 
experience on this point,) and at once 
nys :

“ The old un’s got me ag’ri. Come lip 
b’ys an’ take suthin’.’

And the boys "take."
Then the old ‘•bum" 

glass, wipes his grizzly 
beard, and remarks.

“The roads is bad, 
navvygashun open'd V

“Well, not ’zactly, but it's purty near, 
what d’ye ask for ?

“Walt, I thought it was damp outside, 
cos it’s bin so all-fired dry inside here. 
You're the fust that’s treated this fo’ 
noon, an’ full a dozen on ’em has 
drapped in."

This “send off" lays out the whole

country. Those at the loot of the Rocky 
Mountains,having run out all winter and 
being in good condition, while those in 
this eastern part of the country having 
been stabled and fed on prairie hay are 
in tine condition.

THK TARIFF AND RAILROADS.
Towns are springing up all along the 

railroad and everybody is in good spirits, 
and considers that in tile near future 
this will be one of the most important 
parts of the Dominion. All this country 
wants is the doipg away with the tariff 
so that we can sell and buy in the cheap
est markets and not be obliged to spend 
thousands of dollars annually to build u^> 
a few eastern manufacture. Also the 
right to charter railroads any where in 
the provinces, where it would be only 
the question of a few years till we had a 
road to Hudson Bay, and be in good 
reaching distance of the markets of tho 
world. A. B. 1*.

tuts down his 
moustache and

a pose. Her.

GOOD FRIDAY

Slow the Day Wa* sprat In llmlrrlrk.

Good Friday was a cold, winter-like 
day this year.

Services wero held in the Roman 
Catholic and Episcopal churches, and 
many there attended to their devotions

Others went shooting at halls neat 
the harbor, or at game in the woods 
But it was a cold day for most of the 
sportsmen.

The volunteers paraded about thirty 
strong m the forenoon, and headed by*
the band, marched from the armory to 

'party, and they drop like skittles when / the harbor flats, where they tired several
a “strike" is made.

After a little chaffing- among them- 
I selves, one gets up and orders the flow
ing bowl for his friends, including the 
“old bum," and he is fnllowed by 
another and yet another, and in a short 
time the old fellow has half a dozen 
drinka concealed beneath his vest.

If he hadn’t been an “old bum,'“he 
might have been a Premier of a Domi
nion. He understands human nature, 
and knows how to humbug his fel
lows. D. McG.

NORTH-WEST LETTER.

A Carirspeedeet Wk* Talks ealy ei Agrl- 
eaiiara aad Assam bits.

The following loiter was written a 
abort time before the Riel rebellion, and 
there is no reference in it to the dicta
tor's doings. The writer, Mr. A. B. 
Potter, appears to have much hope in 
the future of that section of the North 
West in which he resides :

Montoomrrt, N. W. T.
Sir,- Once more I write you a few 

lines from this far sway portion ef the 
Dominion of Canada.

THB WBATHBR.
I really think it ia about time that 

the Ontario papers, and the American 
journals, found something else to write 
«bout than the following whieh appeared 
in an eastern paper -“It is now time 
fur the Manitoba residents to visit their 
friends in Ontario. They are easily 
known by their fur coats, beaver caps, 
pulled down ever their eats." Now I 
will venture to say that there has been 
less grumbling with oold here than in 
Ontario, as the cold is steady, and the 
people prefer comfort with a good fur 
cap, to pride with a little felt hat stuck 
on the top of the head. The American 
papers describe Manitoba weather 6#* 
below zero. Now in this part only on» 
this winter did it go below iff— New 
Year's day—44’ with a clear sky and 
people going in all directions. Mr. 
Warner, a man living in this township, 
who spent about 40 years in Huron, 
prefers this winter hie first in this country 
(which is called a cold ene by old settler) 
to the average Ontario winter. The 
Rev. Mr. Robertson, who has lately 
been in Ontario, among other places 
visited being Goderich, speaking in 
Winnipeg the other day he stated that 
he prefered the dry atmosphere and 
light enow fall of this country to the 
moist atmosphere and snow blockades in 
many parts of Ontario.

CAMPING OUT AT 26’ BELOW ZERO
A young lady of this part came 45 

miles across country without houses, and 
camped for dinner in a small piece of 
bush without suffering with the cold.

RMMtjRATION.
No country will welcome the emi

grant more than this, if he is of the right 
sort, being those wishing to farm and 
with enuug.i money to support him till 
he can raise a crop, as the amount of 
laboring hands wanted will be somewhat 
limited. Near this place in Range 2 
West, 2nd Meridian, ia the Crofters 
settlement, they bting supplied with 
$600 by Lady Cethcart, the most of 
whom are doing well and no doubt, will 
make good settlers. Also some 32 
families of Russian Jews in Township 12, 
Range 2, but it will take some time to 
make farmers out of pawn-brokers and 
peddlers.

While few can equal and none surpass 
this country for growing grain, It would 
be well fur all to go more into mixed 
farming, as the continuels growing of 
crops would wear out the beet of land. 
Besides it would pay better, particularly 
to those a long distance from the railroad 
A good deal of the country ia lying al
most idle for the want of a railroad the 
C. P. It. not being able to build branch 
lines, nor witling to let any one else 

STOCK.
AH kind* of stock do w#li m this

volleys and returned. Although several 
recruits were in the ranks, the company 
marched well. There was a military 
feeling in the nir all forenoon, and the 
boys in the red coats stepped boldly out 
the admired of all admirers.

Tho new town band made their debut 
on Good Friday. After escorting the 
troops to and from the harbor, they ser 
enaded several of itur leading citizens,and 
were well received. The boys give 
premise of becoming an efficient band, 
and the members are a respectable lot of 
young fellows. There are one or two 
more of the old band that we would like 
to see in it. The band turned out in the 
evening, snd were regaled with a sump
tuous supper at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Acheson.

A most creditable fact worthy of note, 
was the absence of persons in an intoxi 
cated condition on the streets during the 
day.

BALD HEADS VI. HAIRY HEADS.
The last curling match of the season 

was played on Good Friday. The bills 
ard ball crowns led at first, but the men 
with the heavy cepilliaiy substance on 
top caught up to the bsldiee, and led at. 
the close, as will be seen by the follow, 
ing score :—
Hairy Head* Bald Heads.
Walsh, Barry,
Dickson. Adamson,
Strachan, Allan,
Humber, skip—23. Dancy, akip—22.

SHOOTING MATCH.
An interesting match between mem 

here of the Goderich gun club took place 
on Good Friday on the harbor flats. Tha 
captains were Messrs. Geo. Grant an* 
0. Seager. Each man in the team fire* 
16 reunda at composition balls, with the 
followiug result ; —
Grant..).......... 3 Seager ...............*
Watson...............  14 Ellara..............  8-
Chembers.......  3 Henderson.... 4
Campion.............  4 Rutaon............. 4
Pretty............. 0 Naftel.............  4

24 aa
With one or two exceptions this was 

the first practice for the members of-the 
club at balls. With a fair amount of 
practice the Goderich gun club will be 
able in a very abort time to asaist in 
keeping up the high reputation that 
Goderich has gained as n sporting town. 
The regular meeting ot the club- waa 
held on Tuesday evening.

THAT COLD SNAP

Weather Brian lor Fikrsari aaèZSarrh.
iss».

FEBRUARY

on 15 days , amount of

amount

It snoweu 
snowfall, 22■[ inches.

It rained on 1 day, the 28th ; 
of rainfall, 0.5 cubic inches.

Greatest velocity of wiud during 24 
hours on the 20th, 987 miles, or 41 milee 
per hour ; wind, west with slow flurries.

Least velocity of wind during 24 hours 
on the 23rd; wind, S. W ; weathei 
cloudy ; 100 miles, or 4 miles per hour 

No. of frosty nights, 28.
No. of clear nights, ti 
No. of cloudy nighes, 22.
Prevailing winds, 8. VI. to W.

MARCH.
It snowed on 18 days; amount of 

snowfall, 23 inches.
It rained on 2 days ; amount of rain 

fall, 5.5 cubic inches.
Greatest velocity of wind during 24 

hours on the 9th; wind, N. W. ; snowing; 
728 miles, or 30 miles per hour.

Lesst velocity of wind on the 22nd ; 
wind, south ; weather clear ; 98 miles, er 
4 milee per hour.

Prevailing winds, W. to N. W.
The sun crossed the equator at 0 a. nil 

on the 20th ; wind, N. W 
Coron lunars on the nights of tli» 

£3rd and 27th.
No. ot cloudy nights, 10,
No. of clear nights, 21.
No. of frosty nights, 29

G. N. McDonald, Observer 
Gederich, April 2nd, 1885.
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1881, and elevated to the rank of Grand 
Master in 1882, holding the latter posi
tion Tor two years His advancement was 
a* rapid as well deserved.

He is a charter member of the first 
Legion of Select KnigJagsinstituted in 
Canada,and when Oiflario was organized 
into a separate jurisdiction he took rank 
in its Grand Legion. At the Session of 
Supreme Legion held in Buffalo, lie in 
conjunction with the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives of Missouri, j 
constituted the Committee on Laws and 
Constitution ; and that he did his share 
of the work well may be inferred from 
the fact that Supreme Legion raised him 
to the dignity of Supreme Lieutenant 
Commander.

Such is a brief outline of Mr. Miller’s 
life ill us far. As Grand Master he ruled 
firmly yet tolerantly. His long public 
connection with the temperance move
ment stood him in good stead so far as 

1 the routine work of the office was con- 
! cerntd ; and on questions relating to the 
! welfare of the Order his excellent judg- 
; -lent and practical common sense ren- 
1 de red the decisions he arrived at general
ly acceptable. Surrounded in childhood 

The subject of this sketch is John , by adverse rather than adventitious cir 
Rubertauii Miller, E.-q , of Godeiich. the cum* tances, he had to make his own way 
immediate past grand master <»f our j in the world ; and unless his character 
Order, and one of our best known rep re- had been formed on correct principles, 
sentative men. Mr. Miller was born in Ibis energy and perseverance alone,strong 
Lanark, Scotland, in 1842; but, except ■ as they are. would not have secured for 
that ‘“tlie Scotch blood leaps m a- bis | him the many friendships lie can lay 
veins,” butIi his father and mother being (claim to today.
Scotch, lie may be termed a Canadian, "A king can n ake a belted knight, 
t ,r when only a.yt.r old his parents, cam u ' A maniuis. duke, and iV that;

tion that he was the best officer he ever 
had. Dewdney’s resignation is now de
manded, but against it is exclaimed, 
“Too late ! • The evil is done.”

Sir John Macdunald will not ask 
Dewdney to res ell. Dewdney knows 
t to much about the Northwest specula
tion jobs to render that course safe. It 
would be very inconvenient to have him 
begin to toll tales out of school at this 
stage. The Government is in deep 
enough water already. Though the 
Northwest should suffer, Dewdney must 
remain at the head of affairs. Somebody 
else will have to be sacrificed.—[Hamil
ton Times.

.lohn Beberî-so» Miller. Ksq.« F.G.M.

From the Toronto Observer.

settled in Toronto, in | -tut an honest man's nbo.m his might, 
tiuid faith he muunna fa" that !

Ard Mr. Miller is essentially an honest
man.

The Gevcromeut le Ulauic,

letters received by Judge Elliott

t » Canada and
184J. Toronto at‘that time gave little 
promise of becoming tl;e great cummer : 
cial ceiitiO it now is ; end any conception : 
of its future greatness, if conceived at | 
all, existeu only in the mind* of the few ; j 
the many inclined to the belief that the! ],
jural districts with their fertile soils and ' -, , ( . T , r » «. , . , , i .i i 'ana his family of London, from Mr.wealth of timber offered. u> the men des i f
fituteof capital, and possessing only the! Nh«îf E11,ott Voided at Duck Like), for 
right and capability to labor, advantages ' months past have contained references to 
which the city did n * t then afford. Mr. j the troubles which have been brewing 
Miller'» father shared the opinion of the ir . , . , .• .. « - .. „ ... „ L., i . tliere. He seems to haye felt for thelatter class; ana alter live years residence ;
in Toronto he removed to York Mills, ! wrongs of the settlers, but did not anti- 
where he and Ins rst .mab e partner in j cipate that those wrongs would bring on 
life reside 1 for the l"iig period of thirty j ,,pvn rebellion, lie told, in his various 
veats. Tbev are still alive, bale and !.. , , n i-uv.iiX , ii - n ii. I letters, how the land which had beeniiearty old lolks ; and what is ••veil moie ’ , ,
remarkable, of the nine children given ! tilled by the half breeds for years was 
them they have nut been called up m to | given.over their heads by the Dominion 
mourn the loss of one. _ ^ 1 Government, to

In those curly days at York Mills !
“ life was real, life was earnest,” and the I 
problem of how V> make both ends meet
frequently became a difficult one t’o s -1 vc. 
John R. being the oldest of the family 
began when quite a lad to learn the trade 
of his father which was that of a shoe
maker. Partly owing to this premature 
start in life, but none so on account of a 
■weakly constitution, he obtained but lit 
tie schooling ; and when ’.t the age ;f 10 
lie bade farewell to the “l.i-L and aw!,” 
and in 1832 entered t lie Normal School, 
Toronto, what-vt i edacation Lu 1. 1 ac
quired up to that time resulted almost
entirely from Mvlf- sv ml V.

Placed limit?r ill t* a'u •? tuition of Pi.
•Sar.gscer, now of 1 » .rt lbeny, a LVt"l •-
man of whom M; . M ill •v ever sj ik.
with fee iiiL'S < »f re ipvut. a ’Li uratit lido, ho
matlp rapid e>:in.l' .. i’l 1 earning. Alt. v
leaving that in^'. « ult ui •hv bee in li : s
career ;o$ a tea c!ivr. an i • augliL ;n Votk
i uwnship mit: '

In ISti'j he ente]red >*t . Franc!v Coi-
le^e, (Quebec, w lit !■v, f ;r o' *me t ItlK* ho
fit tidied and tutored ; au I lifer in the 
Mine year he r.) ifi\eu;.u- .1 m ar's n.r the 
'McGill University; Montreal. VV It.ilsr. at 
McGill he joined .the e .ilvg:* volunteer 
corps, a corps it m »y ne remembered,

the gnvern- 
Penian in-

LAN D SHARKS AND SPEi VI ATORS, 
w ho turned the settlers off and sold their 
homesteads at their own sweet well. He 
again and again said the half breeds had 
great cause for complaint on account of 
the injustice being done them, and were 
threatening to rise. He told how Riel 
hid returned, and how a war council 
had been called,and an ultimatum issued 
to the Dominion Government saying 
that if some satisfactory arrangement t<; 
settle the claims cf the half breeds were 
not made with in.fifteen days they would 
rise. Ho subsequently wrote that Riel 
hud given the Government until the 17th 
of March to act. and then he jocularly 
added that the Irishmen would all be 
out on that day. St. Patrick's, they 
could depend upon them to suppress the 
revolt. In his last letter to Mr. Hume 
B. Elliott, dated March 4th, he says :— 
"Riel says he has several thousand In
dians who will rise at a word from him. 
If they do we'll be in an awkward posi 
tion, as the Government have taken all 
■oor arms fr.un us/’ He went on to say, 
Ii-AvuvCt, he hoped it would all end in 
talk.

Thu Mad of Fighting that will be.

Those who know the country and the 
breeds say that the former is adapted to 
and the latter excellently qualified for 
guerrilla warfare. It is not likely that 
there will be a regular battle between the 
infantry and the rebels. Any fighting 
will be between mounted men, like the 
police or scouts, and the breeds also 
mounted. These breeds, are fine caval
rymen. They range the country without 
trouble ; they are well armed, and good 
shots ; have lots of horses ; can travel 
100 miles at night without trouble and 
hide in the daytime. The infantry will 
never get a sight of them. The country 
north of the North Saskatchewan is 
wsoded,and in it the breeds could not be 
followed. The only soldiers of any use 
for fighting will be the police, or a cow
boy or scout corps well mounted. The 
infantry will be able to protect the rail
way and hold the forts (once they get in 
them), but will be of no use in following 
up the rebels. As for the cavalry forree 
to be sent against the rebels, it ought to 
be made ot men used to the Northwest 
(cowboys, policemen, scouts, ex V. S. 
cavalrymen, surveyors, trappers, traders, 
etc.,) organized up there, without uni
forms, armed with repeaters and revolv 
ers (swords are useless), mounted on 
nitive horses. And a force of this kind 
ought to have commanders like Major 
Walsh, Colonel McLeod, ex Inspector 
Walker.

The Ballons.

that profuiTvd its s--; x i -•'•s t 
ment to aid in repelling the reman in- j 
vasioii, but whoassistance'w -s n »t re- j 

'quirvd. Towards th-; close <-f I8l>u lie j 
returned to Toronto with the intenth n 1 
of prosecuting his further studies at the i 
University there , but ill-health which 
had seriously inquired his eyesight 
necessitated the ah md minent of that 
project, and after a brief interval of rest 
he betook himself to uU ti-st l-.vo and , aid. who refused to send out a commis- 
resumed teaching. Securing a first class 1 Hj ri to inquire irto the state of affairs in 
certificate, he va tea his chance, and a | fjl(J Northwest until it became impossible 
vacancy occurring at Ruth wed short y . ^ . , ,, ,
afterward, Mr. Millar obtained the | to conduct such an inquiry. So ,ung as

The Toronto AW-.s says]: —“The fool 
i , i low who neglected to lock his stable 

i until after his horse was stolen, has been 
! quite eclipsed by Sir John A. Macdon-

obtained tin 
pointmeut. He labored there faithfully 
f.r three years, and hi 1870 Lis ability 
gained for him a higher position—that 
of principal of Goderich Public and 
Ward Schools. In the year following 
the new Sch< ol Act came into operation, 
rendering another and more stringent 
examination necessary to be undergone 
by those-teachers whose ambition ,t was 
to rank higher in their profession. To 
this ordeal Air. Miller submitted, and 
was duly registered “ First clqss. grade 
A, qualified It Inspector.Promotion |

the rebels are able to maintain their 
ground it will be impossible to elicit 
their evidence, and after they have been 
defeated and scattered through their 
forest fastnesses it will also be impossi
ble to do so. A plainer confession of 
government neglect and incompetency 
than this appointment at this hour could 
not have been

Cecal! Dewdney at Once.
speedily to lowed, and in June of the .. 7« . . ..
dm-.war he w.,« «i.poiO-U one U the ! ,,,M 1,1 «“ter" t',naJa h«* conh
Seh.o •! Inspectors of Huron cmiutY, j dcnco in Governor Dewdney. The half- 
which uosaio.i h * * .-.till lois ■rV.i'.My t • breeds, Indians and settlers simply de- 
liimsel: an . sati-.faetonh, to die - vr:i" test him. He has bungled everything.
*‘lluiiinr l.sf.Vthe late Dr. Kyvr-uii so. ! An.l yvt m those tmul.luus times he is 

lected him one two Inspect-) 
ganize school sections the

nt-

s t , ,,r- siiii kept m office. If he were removed 
district * . the disaffected people in the north:west 

would have reason for thinking that a 
| change of policy it their favor was about 
; to be made, and the restoration of law 
1 and order would be accelerated. Keep- 
1 in g him ^erc and sending t re ops forward 
* will convey to the rebels the idea that

of Parry Sound and Algoma, a id 
withstanding the additional labor this 
entailed, the woi k was prosecuted with 
vigor, and resulted in evolving out of 
chaos, as it weiv, an admirably arranged 
system adapted to the wants of these 
outlying localities. This was not accom
plished. however, without telling severe- ,
ly on Mr. MJ ou s hea’tli, and nth a : government approve of Dewdney a policy!

m h • visited H r q e 1 and that they are going to run it down 
'k Hdinh'.irgh i« pie- , f’luir throats at the bayonet’s point, 
i o..i, v. .uivtt Soc.vty ’>v;t d;it.y must be recalled immediately.

js ' To keep him there longer is criminal.-- 
Toronto World.

view to its restoruti 
in 187'». and w lum 
sented the United 
< f Canada at a lar o 
a nee w.iKers held 
> isit to the

i* ranee 
gathering ••: tern; 
m that city. "

“Lan-I of brewn 
Land <»: the n-ouaiahi

;nd p} r.ggy wi 
!.*» ttlU lluOtb"*

od. I 
I Tixe Kvii lllni nielo Stlaicie.

is years since the Prime Minister 
•Id that his Lieutenant Governor of

the land of his sires, and his own land . 
too, although this was the first time he : w ^ 
consciously belieM it. had a rwivitying I * 
influence on both b..dv and mind ; «ml jtIi,! t'Tnt .ry F,ud more attention to town 
after gazing hi» till <m it« heather liiiia. aile .peculations than to «ettlei’s tirier- 
and rambling for a brief period tlirou.;o anera ; that lie was more intent on be- 
it. ruuiantic «lens.be reuirnyd to Uo.a.la ; Cjmi at the „,,wllw „f those
physically ami intellectu«Uy a better ......
man • Since then his life has -, ot been I-aoed tindefdns charge tuan.on eeemit 
an idle one. Reside* attending dilig -i:t justice done : and even » • ood a Tory 
jy îo his duties as In^pecr-n’, he has I organ as otir munesakv of Winnipeg hint- 
found time to en^e in ihe MA.'y of iaiv, | u,, l{n, ,.e m.treatw| ,|lu I,„iiar,a to 
and has passed «JÎ tlm vxaminati'UiR ex-

Winnipeg, April 3.—The prime griev 
ance of the troops is the result of a 
change of fare, there being considerable 
difference between the every-day food of 
u civilian and a volunteer in active ser
vice. The ration list for each man is 
daily one and a half pounds of biscuit 
.or Hour, one and a quarter pounds of 
cooked meats or bacon, one ounce of tea, 
two ounces of sugar, one-eighth of an 
ounce of salt, quarter of a pound of 
beans, and one thirty-second of an ounie 
of pepper.

Liquor Licenses Lntler Ihe Scott Act.

As will he seen by refence to the list 
in another column the License Commis* 
sinners under the Dominion Liquor Li
cense Act, for this county, have issued 
licenses to a number of persons to sell 
liquors as provided for by the Scott Act, 
—that is fur medicinal, sacramental and 
chemical purposes, on the certificate of a 
clergyman, doctor or magistrate. The 
law evidently contemplates that these 
licenses should be issued to druggists, 
but the Huron Commissioners, so far, 
have issued them to hotel keepers and 
liquor dealers only. Why they have 
pursued this course may be admissible 
of satisfactory explanation, but we think 
it would have been much better had they 
followed proeedent and adhered to what 
plainly seems to be the spirit of the law 
under which these appointments are 
made If, however, they adhere rigidly 
to their resolution and prohibit ’those 
whom tl.oy license, selling liquor in ’their 
hotels or in connection with their .other 
business, and require them to have a 
place separate and by itself for the sale 
of liquor, then the appointments are not 
so objectionable ; but if these hotel and 
salodti keeps who have been licensed are 
allowed to continue the sale of liquor or 
even give it away in, or in connection 
with their hotels, then the Commission
ers are simply placing in their hands the 
means wherewith to enable them toevade 
the law and to carry on illicit business. 
Should this be the result, the Commis
sioners have taken a step that will not 
be sanctioned or approved of by the peo
ple. Should the license holders respect 
and abide by the law, no person will 
have cause to object to the appointments; 
but should they use their license as a 
screen to enable them the more easily to 
evade the law, the people will object, and 
they will demand that other appoint
ments' he made. We hope, however, 
that the resolution passed by the Coin-| 
missioi.ers will bo carried out in 
spirit as well as in the letter, and if it is j 
we do not think that any person will ! 
seriously <.eject to the appointments ■

CBATTBlt ÎI,
“Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1,18». GenUemen- 
I eiutferei with attacks of sick headache,” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man-

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

; when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I km-w of the 
‘Lives of eigl-t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
I)o miracles !’
lui Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will ko paid to any 

party who will produce £ case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness. Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents p^r bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. j £ |

HrGreger** Speedy Care.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

eapaeity, when requiring au article for u cer
tain purpose, purchase* only that which bus 
been tried or is allowed to try oefore buying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle <>f Mc<»ro 
gor’s Speedy Cure, the groat remedy for 1 ivs- 
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders nl 
tieo. Uhynas’ drug store. Sold at 50u. and 91 
per bottle. See testimonials from perrons in 
your own town. -m

These are solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach1 <»f 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

, i Tnr tuily Globb will be mailed 
commenoinff Fnbv. ?nd, ISM tljn Gwt lWtain :
ubscribera throughout Camilla, tin. Lnittd g mos. $*-50

Daily Glouk—.Morning Edition 8 i nn 2.00
4o subscrlL

Daily Globe—Morning 
Daily Globe—12 o’clock »
Daily Globe—3 •• '• .
Daily Globe—Saturday Morning bunion

1.00
1.00

S3
2.00
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SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP- TWO MONTHS

OZtTZLfY' CEDSTTS

111 In 11" oOvr " .........

thousand within the n

one sknui.no os

. i nnsse.si'S the sole right in Con-
-Mr z-'l ARP hns special arrangements lu 'M h it I» , (i ,vril-r« i.fI He. U LU fc> e art» Of p'lhli.-i.tlon . 1 iui.v_.mveh h.nios^ol ». • 
n, ..inn. mvli ns M Utile Vollhi-, tflsi liraiul.m
Unnekiy. Wlllla.t. afeti. Km .M)t*b»o«. Bri,.;,|«n. is now

A Story of cntl.-düniî interest.« *,?,’? VlUi- ontmuLl .ill. or.. |.l.t.. I - h will ho
rtttmimt in Ihe I'Ait.v awl" kkkh t.u. ik. 1 v ‘-t or .-.ft, nl.e last named
suet er.led by u story from the nowerful he. i of •the famous ..uvcIU. 

is ivuudotod there will follow one ir. m K. L. I scm. 1

‘ireLer. get live or six .•utn|.lrt« novels em-h , ■ *r.

justin' tlr<arils». U t nrjeeu. Munis 
Ungli t tntw.i). and otlirr*.

!n ir'ifit’• :i M 1V ‘ rrgul.:- - 
ditit riK i't l'Aü.v. and in.'l ur

■ntiniu'd ; 
\S KI

Jn this niannu:

as an i lti n
jctr.ir.imt ths ttri utv «.obi: in î ut-isstio.

S PU R GEO M’S SER MO N
(DvvZ-nl bv Spurgeon's
\\ rr.iji.v Gi.oiii:. unde-'
l h- lit v. • . n. >]> 
aud iti alwa;. s r.tvy. pi n.

.iv-i han.’vu
.Ji.*i-. i .< s ely-v

v <•
!!,<• I icli a 
'.ul pn ucl. v in Use world,

1 and instructive.

Address, THE GL0EÎ PRINTING CO.
rrC~-C2-TTO

CHICAvO'HUllSE.
B»-gs to announce that she has in yv

The I
in large and varied profusion,

cry Latest Winter and Spring Tashions
and rhe would respectfully invite the Udie* to call and eve ihe display at

The Chicago House.
Gsd rich. Oct 2nd. 1884.

WEST STKLKT. GODERICH.

îlsw Life for Funrlians YYraNoncil by Di
ease, Deblili aad Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous tle- 
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the * ist functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials- sent free. Sold ' 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode- i 
risk 3m ;

----------------------------------
Seeing is believing. Road the rosti 1 

monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Said by J Wilson Goderich 

2 in

Did She Die ?
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc
tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
’say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

“how thankful we should be for that 
‘medicine.

CncklfnN Arnica Salve
The greatest medical wonder ut the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum. ! 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains'! j _ 
Cams, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all j 2 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in j - 
every instance, or money refunded. 2oc. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. iy.

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS
A I.ar,7c ami Varied Assortment of

ITSEFUIj ITA.lSrC"y ARTICLES,FA-aSTCY-
Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
HALL.

.tuviJ roerir-vd
AT THE MEDLCAL

Ladies* ^’elvot. Leather ami Plush Sateb« !«. t''bi?1: .".nd perfume Holders, H»d T.sathe
Jrwcl. Pevrmne :intl Iircssing < l'iuit- <.lass Minors in Plush. Hand uud

shaving M irrors; -having M usrs. Toilet Art it.let. in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in ?;lasses. Kverlasting Flowers, &r.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, G-cderich.
C 3 
X X
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I*l nt, sickly, fxztvvl chiMren, are 
very trying to the patience of all who | 
have the cars of them, and in the majori- i 
ty of cases the fretfulness arises from a j 
weak and emaciated condition of the 
body, c iuaed by the drain on the consti- 
tstion during t!ie perisd of teething, or 
the rapid growth of chVdheod, in such 
eases give Robinson s Phshphorized 
Kmwlsion according to directions, or the 
advije of your Phycieian. 2

ll Ml tor’s Trihalf.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. W:.yne 

Ind., (rozfttr, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s Nev^ 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. ' Call at Wilson s 

the ! Drug Store and get "a Free Trial Bottle. ,
1 Lvr^e «re Î1.0Ü. ' (2)

Cingalese. - A name well known in

^ 1 I I f l ' • I 1 1 : : : Ia hi
S CV rr = r .îjf I =

1

cept the final one. H“ captain
in the 33rd Baft, -if V'»lu:i\vt«is under 
• he colonelcy of the Vr«»vinciapTrea<ui er.

His connection with tne A O.U.W. 
commenced in 187il. when he j-diu-.l 
Maple Leaf Lodge, Goderich, d which 
lodge he is still a member. Made G land 
Overseer in « 88f . ^w Firemv. :

e his partners in speculation, who 
were also c«Ultra; tors fur supplying the 
ii bo rig nui- Did Sir John Macdonald
order an investigation into these serious 
charge- N-. The Premier shielded 
Dewdney, and toll those who so griev- 

o .?7D’’S.i!?vd of ht» niai administra

omieetion with the Hair Renewer, which 
©stores grey hair to ics natural color by 

made so far. [Seafortn Expositor. : a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
...... . '■■■■■ ■ ■■■■ ni.■ j bottle by James Wilson. 2m

„ , , Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia in one4i».h3i Bllllngt Sny* : 1 mi*Mte.
Next to a clear conscience for solid coin- Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one
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me river natl treed itself Horn the Ice 
chains which hail bound it. ho long, and 
this morn mg the ittle vrUgo in the 
backwoods rang with Itn meioly, which 
was as delicately joyom as o ie of M-m 
dclssohn's spring snugs. There was a

a fainting ranee of budding leaves an I 
springing air. Tile bluebirds were sing
ing in the woods ; youths and maidens 
were going Maying. A pretty Swedish 
girl from the little co ouy beyond was 

driving a cow through the sunny strong 
singing a quaint old lient song #,f i he 
fatherland as she went along

But to a woman m a strange inn-.I, 
without a servant, the charms «-f *pti:ig 
are not wholly s trUfyiug, ail !
Winsor, the wife of the oruulio’.. o %!, J 
stood in the porch of her cottage and [

to do as almost any farming folks in the 
county. I kind of pity poor John Park 
er. for I think he really likes her so much 
that her treatment is wearing on 
him.’

The young man certainly looked as if

never smiled, she never sang, she never to walk with her in the shady sadness of 
spoke unless obliged to do so ; she never the graveyard. The next evening, which 
manifested either joy or grief ; she never was stormy, they spent together in the 
glanced into the pages of a book or over kitchen, which presented a comparative 
the columns of the village paper. But it ly festive appearance, with the radiance

but Ici
i new hat eccentric, it was savoury, and 

served with liberality and neatness. The 
master of the house voted the pudding a 
masterpiece ; the mistress praised every

looked about her, with a dejection v. ’licfi 
was akm to despur. N’t » v t!e* ,h;nd 
maiden who had auvomp.mied the fa ni!v 
to this out of the. way return, o.i.y i !m- 
short we'ks before, had left yesterday, 
without warning, pi utes'ing that to live 
so ‘far beyant, where flu- frogs gv.v ye 
misery a aingin at night, ’ll* tilv [• 
were so qiiare fur Christ i ms,’ w ., .1 >: t > 
be endured another day ; an 1 ’here 
seemyd to lie no. immédiat prospect of 
finding anyone to take her place. Tt 
was useless lo try another city mai l- o, 
for though the melody of the t:.»gs mi -h* 
nut be as object humbly f • all as it. t • I 
been, to Nora-, there were other <1:aw- 
bucks in rural life which one of Y'i- se 
fastidious and eminetly social heii 
might find insuppirtaMe. There \

bindii’s heart was evidently Jiot at all 
moved by the fight of his<*6utferings. 
Wheti she saw him approaching she 
usually turned her back. If he address- 

fui hpart. ed her, she either regarded the sunset 
clouds in a fit of abstraction, or applied 
herself to her weeding in a very Irenzy 
of industry, and he was often obliged to 
take his departure without eliciting one 
syl able from lier lips.

She always kept pins in her mouth. 
Tt was quite the fashion to do so among 
the ‘back folks.’ They all ate, drank, 
and slept with several of these. useful 

never pausing infK»F“*but dangerous articles under their ton
gues ; but one night, when equipped for 
her garden work, she was discovered

thing irom 
But tii i praise was received with magni
ficent l.niiiTcrence, and the only remark 
which the r.ew handmaiden was heard to 
m ike that day was to tile end that she 
VuiM-i t stop to eat anything herself 
until she h id got the house into some 

| k id of decent order ; she couldn’t scan’
I such a Icokin/ place noh.low.’ '

She scrubbed and scoured and arrang
ed for several day 
work for a moment from dawn till bed
time, never speaking or going fu;' for a 

air and the i, evidently ! emptying a whole pin cushion between 
her small white teeth, and the mistress 
of the house regarded her with astonish
ment and alarm.

‘Icihinda, aren't you afraid you will

breath of fresh
being mure satisfied with her surround- 

: ings, Nile it* rayed herself gorgeously one 
j twilight and went to walk in the grave- 
j yard. Arid thereafter, whenever she | 
j took her an ks abroad, in was to this ' swallow some of those pins she luquir- 
| lonely spot —a little in closure on a hill- j cd.
j side pasture, where groups or silver! ‘Oh, lor, no ; T sha’n t swallow any’n’

gittm’ my mouth chock-full, so ef 
any fool comes n auks uic to go to the

birches stood like ghosts in the midst of ! I ' 
dark evergreen trees.

in y friends buried there V 
ventured t > enquire

‘Have you 
Mrs. Winsor 
day.

‘N ibody tlii’t T know of,’ was the 
ply.

circus with him tomorrur, I shan’t an- 
one swer him unawares,’ she replied,® speak- 

j ing with a spasmodic effort. ‘I’m dret- 
re- j ful. tried bv boldness.’

i The result of tins experment was nev-

not one Swedish girl in tin* colony who j 
m1, and tin 

were prejudiced again.it

‘Don’t you find it rather dismal wan- < r known to the family, but it is true 
tiering about there in the dark 1 shoe,I 1 ' that she and John Parker were the only 
t «ink y.'u w. iM ra: !kt g> and visit y t tir I young pv ; Î - in the community who did 

1 i friends.’ I not attend the entertainment which
ilicit one summer day at Willow 

listen tew the whip-pom--wills | Falls.
| Time wr - > on. The columbines and 
| doublé buttercups and blue spider-wort 

vith 111 Ioilmida’s iloxver bed had given place 
f their* door vatd,though | to a crowd of showier blossoms.. Xliere

ar.d. jostling each other with 
familiarity, airv colonies of

' i ‘Most things is dismal, but I'd a heap 
was disengaged, and the nalivc-b uni j
damsels were prujud.ced awn..: city |,.rillgio thul0 than ten- hear folk» 
folk, and could not l>u induced to a.ci'j.t | .r,,Hajj,j„* •
a situation wheh, there was the f.iinte-t i " Tiie f'„nlilv ,ere qaitc til[isfi,d 
suspicion that they might not he regard- , lhe npp,iriUiee
ed as good as one of the family. ^ j it was still i:i the eloquent disorder ol j was a biaze of scarlet poppies and yellow

Tile break tant Julies were unwa dv-1 ; -r- . • *„ • , , i I ,, ta„’ I nature. I no unstress would ha vu liked I mango,as.
di,mer.'.....lied ti|i darkly at, I .««r , j . |lt(<x,r hed> but Ulcro were ,,, mony I fnend’y
i in possible in the near future. -Vill,t, atuuips and r •cits imbedded in the soil j larkspur, ruses of Sharon, lupines, bach- 
shall I do V said the lady, spAkiug a!-,d j t!l<lt eeelueU inI,ily w..rth w!;tte to at " ' 
m he.- distress. And then, as d m | Wmpt aUvU a -
answer to tier question, a tail, mn;v.: i< - j weve W1q^ jj 
looking young woman turned into the I an(i 
line which led to tho House, and « unie J cju|
striding toward her, her red skirts brush- | f„n01rmy the footstep,

*“« tl‘° I,, v l“'iU,uU“ " «W- of a brook that came c.evpii^ i:, under
As she came nearer, JIio. XV inaoi iorg -t 1
her deprivations in wonder and a finira- ' 
turn of the stranger’s appearance. She ^

Then, too, there 
nvcra—vndets, anemones, 

<i uiijelions—peeping tlirough the 
••ring ferns everywhere, and. gay

moved Somov hat heavily, but her shape

came creeping in 
the fence rails and danced oîf to the 
r.ver. But Icibiudu, after renovating 
t.he house, si neunced that she not ‘stan’

was. like that of a young goddosa. Her 
skin smooth and wiiitu as marble : her 
eyes were large and dark, with a b »rt of 
sleepy brilh nicy like those u:" an animal : 
her mouth uni nose were like a beautiful 
bit of cirviug, though the chin was a j,

a
general expression

sue: lookin’ place another minute, 
j She was a-guiri’ tew clear it up ’n' hev a 
î fiower bed by the fimit door. The door 
I yards «df the back folks warn ta bit wuss, 

fur her part she was downright 
I ashamed of it. ’ Whereupon she sjt to 

'{w.-rk with a v-ood will, pruned every 
t.-lic .harp and prominent, an l the j trve t{ dcc.iyiny twi<8, covered the 

of her f lue a» calm j a ull)pI wjth creeping vines brought from 
aad and imnerturbvole as that of the the w„„d8i serapod every atrsw and 
unreadable E*ypt.au Inly, the Spin.,*. I.plmter from the ground, and then pru- 
Her garment, were hardly of the har- IcJ t0 ,pilje up the flower bed with 
rn-ny and moderation of c dor which her „wn ,tri)„g hanrJ,. Rut thoUi;h thc 
taste demands, being a mixture of warm j fl„wer be(t pllired a great success, and

was the gayest thing in the neighborhood 
from late June until the frost came, it 

i was m*t wholly satisfactory in some re

purple, fiery scarlet, and peacock blue, 
and had the appearance of having been 
fashioned by the wearer, fancy free,-but 
she wore them with a grace and digmty | a peers.
whicli were trulv remarkabte. 1 . v c . . it , T ..... . Being in the front of tiio house,Icibin-‘Mis C-ipt-lm was a-tellm me haow ; ., , , . , idas presence attracted tile attention ofveou was put tew it fur help, she re-,.... . .. . . , . i loiterers, and moro than one young manmarked, hauehtilv, stopping sudden.v ir c . ... .. . . .,, , . ,* from tne village lingered by the gate totae waU while still a good distance from « . . . . , ,, , lT. T , . . „ I gain an opportunity to speak with her.the door. ‘I m Icibindy Owen. T . . , 4 . .^ . Icihinda was certainly attractive to the‘Oh yes. I remember Mrs. Copeland , . , , . . . , ,J I n‘h«ir •nTi though she treated male and
did speak of you,’ said Mrs. Winsor, 
brightening ; ‘but she said she thought

other sex
female alike with haughty silence. There

. , | was one, a dark shadowy youth, whoit very doubtful whether you would care 1. . . ... . .J , looked more Into a era von drawing than
to go out to service. , „ , , ; ., , _ , a real flesh and blood man, who wasll shouldn t leave home only I can t j . . . ,, , „ . . , . .. i particularly persistent in his addressesstan the talkin there is there. Marin i ^ , ' . . , ,! to the gate and the back of his fair one s

head. Ho was the proprietor of the
. , , , , , travelling photograph saloon, and hadpa n the boys comes home, there s such | , ,1 . , , ,i been brought up m tne same neighbor-a laughin ‘n teheein veou i.igh abeout ■ . , ,, 5 *, 3 : hood with her.

lose veour sensiblenesa.
_ . , i ‘She won't have anything to sav to

‘But don t you like to nave thorn laugh i. . . . . , e, , .. . . , , ! him : she s kina of cracked about anuth-
3------- *’-------- '—‘ enquired the lady : ..................... , , ,1 cr fellow, said Mrs. Copelanu, the

' neighbor who had been the means of 
Laugh- 8en(jinjf Icihinda to Mrs. Winsor. ‘She 

in don't mix no better with it than j n- joe Hinton was promised to each 
honey with vinegar. Folks had better j other but he got jealous, V in a fit o’ 
"keep quiet, fur there a always a blow a- temper went off rfi married’Lizy Din- 
comin this way or that. kins, a shiftless, flighty, good-for-nuth-

‘WeM, you certainly would not be inz girl from down-river. She leads him

‘n' Luclla Maria keeps ♦heir tongues a- 
goin' from mornin’ till night, ’n* when

and enjoy themselves 
curiously.

‘This hain t a laughin’ world.

troubled by much laughing and talking 
here ; you would be almost entirely by 
yourself. But do you think you could

a pretty dance, they say ; ’n’ I guess he 
wishes his cake was dough if ever a man 
did. As for Icibindy, she hasn’t been

do the whole work of the family ? There j the same girl since he left her. She was 
arc four of us, and what with the cook- j never very lively, but she used tew be 
ing and cleaning, there is, of course, a , sociable enough, T/ real kind of smiling 
great deal to be done. and pleasant as a general tiling, though

*1 reckon I can do the work for any there was a streak of oddity born in her, 
ten folks livin’, ef I can hev my own "n* she sometimes acted rather curious.

not be meddled with. The last j Folks thought the affair would end tragi-way d
place I lived at was Elder Jones's, ‘n* 
she was an awful sarcy woman, *n’ was 
always askin’ what I was a goin’ tew do, 
V advisin’ raound, *n’ puttin’ over a bit 
o’ ; cookin’ thet the old boy himself 
wouldn’t eat, ‘n’ usin’ a bit o’ white rag 
for a duster. She warn’t able tew set 
up nohaow ; but seem she was a elder’s 
wi:e, I s’pfïse she calk dated she’d got to 
set an exarmple, ef nothin* more. But 
ez fur me. I’m pertickler, V I couldn’t 
sian’ her cookin’ or cleanin I don t 
know whether yeour ways would suit me 
or not, but I thought ‘twouldn’t do haijn 
c »w neither of us ef I should come n' try 
It a spell, seem as ye ou ain’t got nobody 
else

cal at first, but I don’t see as she’s any
thing more than struck dumb. Her 
grandmother before her was a great hand 
for graveyards V being alone, ’n* her 
mother’s almost - as masterful as she is, 
though she’s always jolly ’n* good-natur
ed. John Parker begun to court Ici
bindy before she ever aaw Joe, i\ p’r aps 
ef Joe had never turned up she would 
have had him. But lots and lots of men 
wanted her ; V Deacon James, that is 
worth property, and ’Lislier Hurd, that 
is a good deal higher up in the world 
than Joe, would be thankful enough to 
get her now ; for. you see, she’s not only 
remarkable good-looking, but smart V 
capable as a bee. i>‘ her folks are as well

elor’s buttons, asters, and spicy carnation 
pinks. Tho river had grown sleepy, for
getting its spring joyousness. The wheat 
was nearly ready for harvesting, filling 
the broad fields with waves <-f splendor. 
The corn ears were beginning to show 
their burnt gold through the bleached 
and bursting husks.

Icihinda was evidently suited with the 
ways of the household, for she had never 
manifested the slightest intention of tak
ing her departure, and, in spite of her 
somewhat severe rule, the household re
garded her as a treasure. Every nook 
and corner of the house was white and 
fragrant with neatness, and in her con
stant upheavals in the way of cleaning 
she was eiient as fate. The food which 
she saw fit to provide was well cooked 
and daintily as well as liberally served. 
Nothing was out of place, and every 
branch of household labor was performed 
with the greatest skill.

It is true, there was a mournfulness 
about the tall tallow dips with which she 
decreed the house should be lighted, and 
in the sort of penitential fast which she 
ordained should be kept on Sunday, be
ginning with brown-bread and butter at 
cock crow in the morning, and ending 
with milk porridge at quiet sunset.

There were also objections to break
fasting in the dimness of the dawn. The 
raw early taste of the air would mingle 
with the rolls and coffee, and regrets tor 
lost and broken dreams made a dreary 
opening for the day. But there was 
nothing lax or capricious in Icibinda’s 
laws, so there was nothing to do but 
submit, and pray for resignation. Then, 
too, great embarrassments arose on ac
count of her aversion to company, which 
she invariably called ‘clutter,' and a way 
she had of bolting the doors upon all 
strangers during the absence of the 
fami’y

On one occasion thc venerable aunt of 
Mrs. Winsor, who had arrived unexpect
edly by stage, was discovered sitting upon 
her trunk in the dooryard, a gentle show
er falling upon her unprotected head, 
while Icihinda, who protested that she 
thought her a ‘lunatic or somethin’,’ was ^ 
calmly regarding her from the window, j 
On another occasion, beholding the ap- | 
proacli of the Free will Baptist minister J 
one sultry summer afternoon, she pro- | 
coeded immediately to slam the door, j 
which was open, in his face, and hastily j 
twitched down the window shades. He 
took his departure in deep wrath, and J 
gave a vivid account of his treatment to .

was evident that she had sometimes used 
her eyes to good advantage. She know 
the precise haunts of the shyest birds in 
her native woods, their note, their color, 
the very marks upon their wings ; she 
knew where and how they built their 
nests ; and though she did hesitate to 
betray her contempt for what she evi
dently deemed his ‘d ret ful shif less call
ing,’ deigned to be of great use to the 
master of tho house in his ornithological 
researches. And tho mistress, whose 
mind was somewhat given to the pursuit 
of botany, found that there was no wild 
flower in the region, however rare, to 
whose hiding-place Icihinda was unable 
to guide her.

One damp, misty morning in late Au
gust a great outcry from the river was 
heard,and in the space (fa few moments 
several raftsmen appeared, bearing a 
dripping burden to the Winsor cottage. 
One of their crew had been hit on the 
liesd by a piece of loose timoer, and was 
knocked overboard, and as soon as they 
had succeeded in pulling him out of the 
water tiicy made haste to bring him to 
the house, where they might find means 
to resuscitate him, if such a thing were 
possible. Hot water, blankets, and 
brandy were immediately procured, and 
the victim of the accident, a young fel
low with regular features and a blonde 
beard, was placed upon the lounge in the 
sitting-room.

Icihinda was absent on an errand at 
the time, but soon returned ; and catch
ing a glimpse of the pale, apparently 
dead face of the man,into whose nostri’s 
a stalwart river driver was trying to blow 
the breath of life, her own face changed 
to something so wild and piteous as to 
be hardly recognizable.

‘Oil Î Joe ! Joe!’ she cned, rushing 
frantically toward him. "Speak to me ! 
speak to me jest once more ! Oh ! lie 
can’t be dead ! He must hear me speak- 
in’ tew him !’ And with a majesty which 
trembling Mrs. Winsor had never seen 
equalled, she waved his comrades asile, 
and taking the ooM hands in her own, 
rubbed them with a fierce energy. But 
still there was no sign of life. Then 
placing her artu under his body, shs lift
ed his cheat with a quick spasmodic ef
fort, and suddenly theie was a little 
flutter of breath from tho lips, a faint 
twitching of the eyelids.

‘Hurray ! lie’s ail right after all !’ 
shouted the river men. ‘Jest wet his 
lips with brandy, ’ll’ he’ll be pert as a 
lizard in a few minutes.’

This injunction was obeyed, and the 
man almost immediately opened his eyes 
and looked about him in bewilderment. 
They fell upon Icihinda, and the blood 
surged into his cheeks. Her face assum
ed its usual sphinx-like imperturbability, 
and she hastily fled from the room.

A half-hour later the mistress of tho 
house came in search of her. ‘Icihinda,’ 
she said, ‘the man who met with the 
accident, Mr. Minton, wishes to speak 
to you.’

‘Is he all right naow ? the girl deigned 
to inquire, looking very pale, but as ma
jestic as ever.

‘Oh yes ; he seems quite restored ; 
only a little weak and languid. Mr. 
Winsor has lent him some dry clothing, 
and he is going to be taken to tho house 
of a friend who lives in the neighbor
hood.’

‘Wants to see me, does he ? Can’t be 
’commodated, thenfi And Icihinda fell 
to scouring knives with calm hauteur.

‘Oh, Icibinua 1’ remonstrated the lady.
But nothing that slid could say would in
duce her to change her mind.

The young man was not to be foiled, 
however, and before Icihinda was' aware 
of it he hacl found his way into the 
kitchen, and was standing by her side.

‘I wouldn’t ’a b’lieved you’d treat a 
feller like this,’ he said, in a voice husky 
with real feeling. ‘ ’Twas your voice 
soundin’ like a angel a a callin’ me tew 
paradise thet brought me tew, ’n see 
veou in the room. ‘Lizy, my wife, died 
last spring, Icibindy, *n’ I come up this 
way a purpose tew see ycou. ’

Icihinda calmly scanned the sky from 
the open window.

‘Icibindy, hev yeou forgot —ycou used 
tew like me, anyhaow. P’r aps I was 
thc most tew blame, but-

"I hain’t been ’most drowned, but I 
reckon I hain’t been in my proper mind,
’n’ I'm cumin tew myself, tew,’ inter
rupted the girl, with a little gasp. And 
she walked majestically out of his pr«.s-
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Item* from nil I’art* of Hnron sot on the 
Sien* Exchange.
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Mrs.Winsor gladly accepted this offer, 
j and Icihinda commenced her reign at 

nice, taking possession of the kitchen 
I with great majesty, asking no questioAk

iCTBiXDA.
1 shutting her oars to all information 

Tile family awaited dinner with misgiv
ings, hut were happily disappointed.

of two candles instead of one,and a huge 
bouquet of flowers.

‘Mis’ Winsor, I’m a-going tew leave 
yeou,* she announced about this time. 
‘Not thet yeou ain’t fast-rate folks, but 1

On Saturday night before last, Mrs. 
Win. Woodman, of Clinton, complained 
of illness, and medical assistance was 
sent for, but in a couple of hours she 
was dead. Her remains were interred at 
Jjondesboro’ ou Tuesday, where her hus
band resided, from whom she had re- 

yon see I must git merned.’ Jcentiy separated,
‘Must get married T echoed Mrs. ; Huron Scott Act Association.—A 

Winsor. 1 I meeting of the General Committee of tho
,iin f . , . , ! County of Huron Scott Act Association,■tt hy, yea ; yeou see I must lies John j „if| Jh,.ld jn the temperance hall,Clin-

for I fear 1 might hev Joe ! I did like t.-n/im Tuesday, Apnl 14th,commencing 
him—I—’ . 1 at 10 o'clock a.in. The object ct the

‘But why shouldn’t it ’ne Joe V veil j »» tl‘ consider tho steps to bo
tured the l.idy, who liai been greatly , , v x . ...J J lot Lue bcoU Act in too county
taken with the young man s winning ' jat of May next.
smile and pleasant Moo eyes. He was j K.-n s cmifiVienery store, ttinghiui, 
certainly more pie-possessing iu hi= ap- I was «lesfr-.yod l-y tire Saturday morning, 
nominee than the crayvii-dnuininliku ! 0..».«nlem«île «lamage was d..ne to Goutta 
, , ,r. , - y A I«carriage factory adjoining.John. 1 m sure he cares lor you. I „i 1 * «,« v .J j i\.crr h loss is SJ,00(} ; -insurance, $I,olXT.

jli -'uivd in the Hunui «and Middlesex 
"I rutiler caîkiîato thot thc m^st <V the ’ Vuipriy Tin* building was owned by 

likin’ Joe does if fur himself. It’s cum* j R"1‘int\o,i, of A -trna. Loss, $1,000 ; in-
i.crest me lately. Some folks re ,!i.;es 1 ^,r ............. ,kr"*"|- Tl>e lire originated

. . . , , , ; tfum a i vxi lo<iL. 1 lamp. C <utts A inglis
things things slow, but waeu they Jew > lVtW.|t ln. : |

enforcement 
after the

.amp.
lt;

realize, they realize ’em thorough.

T«‘2ei>leone Service.

Mutual. Lisa
lit

.1 : lie
sli huoi• i Wa, 
»ces- 'tjti.ms

l.li-.l*

V V.

To the Editor of The Mull.
8ik,—in view of the new 

companies that propose to esta 
ness in Toronto and other 
woujM he well to now study 
and decide as. to the rev: :i ;. fie 
given to them.

To mo it seems that to telephone user* 
there are four courses open. vu:. : 1. ri\f
stick to and sustain the Bell Telephone 
Company against all connus, ami in an 
umnistakeable manner give all other 
companies to understand that they will 
not be patronized. *J. To subscribe t<> 
the Bell Company and to all new com- , 
panics that commence business. T 
desert the Bell Company and p-itrum/.e 
one—the best—of the new companies, i
and thus swamp the Lull Company. 4. ; -------
To abandon the use of telephones^ alto- | ^ Bank*-.it
getlier, excepting, perhaps, private lines. | ( t‘. ;| ' ( |(', ,, 

1 would emphatically recommend the j fi/i/*'[(’n , 
adoption of the first course, and chiefly ,i.‘, * i [1;
that the other courses may fie av« ided.
At the same time, as a ua:« oi the Bell 
Company system since its . uiimvi'lv-

IrvMvntal.
A. C! ini. of Sterling, in a recent let- 

u, s- -. : - t h it he m >t wiffi- an accident 
.ii:-) mm- ago, >v winch one of his knees

I Ar. 
: Run
! if s->,
I Store 
| I'i.-!..
II u.i-

l>

"-•'• «■. injured. A f«*w applica- 
i • II igyard’s Yellow Oil aff -rded 
naiv ami *.-<>mp e.'v rt lief. 2

sail iilii itm l Hrnl.
you ; ; « ifiled vwm alt Bhcum, 
>:k*,. 1'iun ’. -s <*r Canker Soros ; 

rt> at once ♦ . Guo. Kiivnas’ Drug 
■.ml mt a pad.Ago "t McGregor & 

fi »!.« Cerate. I’rico25-cents, 
r known t«> fail. b

tvm_
• oj .c heal.

■ 's «a trie sKin, 
Pimple", Erupf- 

v.ic Pr-.'f. Lows
aj.

T. -ri v'-ny — For a 
Bmuchical aflecion. 

iy ««p’l.ion, ta just tho 
rig. I ‘m used it in my family for 

j Con ; mi CofiL for t!iv part four years 
! with the most n.ivariv : success, and to- 

I continue. ... niv vpinii'i; '-i it l< t
ment hare, 1 have to .t«.*-‘i;y t i..t tin- j t., ; ,*;j] , v .,f thy which i began
management has remedied ...grieva |t“ : 

" : th
I i so Kk,"1and defects with attention and prompti- 

tude. Their charges cannot be pn-ved { 
to be exliorbitaut, and pressure eau 1
brought to bear upon the company to _
reduce charges as their subscribers' list * r«m» na i, s-r
is increased. No new company can , V r .. „ „.
IH.sntly afforl mual fac,ln.ls to tli..,e 1 , bl.Mta1v y„ur

better service than the I» I Vvmpru.v is . , ,nt -"i| give entire f-atis-aci cm and are rapid
seller.-. ’ Eiectri-j Bit tors .qt-e the purest 
mid fi'ist. ,m dic’tie kn-iwn and will posi- 
tively cure Kidney nmi Liver.complaints

I 1,

t-nta "io Bank, 
Pickering.

rv.g.-ihts. m

iving and can give : tlier, fore.all thing 
being considered, to adopt the third 1 
course would be not on!v a gross in jus-
tico but also .1 fully. The ad.-pt,.,,, of |,!lrl(y tiK. b,u...l -in.l r, ,mlate the boweU 
be second course w.U involve «x- i s„ f ,ii% „„ ,1 be without them

tra expense to which a limit cannot tie I
t; and yet, if the new companies have : 

any measure of success, the majority < f ! |4‘j ' 
telephone users will be compelled to ail- i 1 ’ 
opt it. To be subscribers t j one < v tw« • ‘ '
companies wi'l not do ; we must sub- ! 
scribe to all ; therefore ail buriness peo- j 
pie should join together and opjv.se all 
new companies. And if the pubiic give 
these companies a measure of support, 
then a majority ought to band together , 
and abandon the use of telephones total- i 
ly until the companies become merged ' 
into one. It seems to me absolutely | 
necessary in the interests of tho pubiic j 
that the telephone business should be a I 
monopoly under legislative restrictions. |
To empower a number of companies to ! 
do business will be calculated either to j 
increase the expense indefinite y or to 
compel the public to abandon the tele
phone, with all its advantages. XX e J 
have managed to get along without tele- I 
phones before now, and we can again get ! 
along without them.

Yours, etc.,
A Common Cviirisr.

Toronto March 23

will save -lui:..! « < 
r * fiiiis t*vi i v year, 
tie. i> * J. Wilson.

dollars in 
lota at 50cts.
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AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Where lo Keep It. j
Keep it in your family. The nest re

medy for accidents and emergencies, for i 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and Pain or soreness of ajl kinds, is that j 
marvellous healing remedy; Hagyard s ! 
Yellow Oil. 2

Boys and Girls who are growing rap- ! 
idly, should, (to ensure strong and j 
healthy constitntions) be given regular- | 
Ip Robinson’h Piiosi’horized Emulsion, j 
to kee up the waste, that is continually 
going on in the system during the grow
ing period. 2:

Obsaructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by ' 
National Pills. lm

restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, fided or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its tue light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened; and baidaoss often, 
tar- nu not always, cured.

It checks lulling of the hair, an.l stimu- 
litcS a wepk and sickly growth to vi^or. It 
l-r .its a. id cures settrf and da: I ruff, and 
1> -’j nearly every «1 r-i-o peculiar to tho 
err.:p. As a Ladies* Hair I>r, tho
V: is unequalle<l ; it contains in-iûer cil
nor r. ..dors' tlie hair soft, gl -s*y. a:ul 
siik.Tn .n app'-aranen, and imparts a dvdcule, 

5fc-bie, and last.n- pu: fume.
%îr. f*. V. Bui unit writes from Kirby, O.. 

J y “ fia.-t I . ! My hair cm.-.i'i.’ nctitl
fa'ii,”T MW. r.n i m a short finit) I h -eaim» 

u n.- a; I m-il part of a I- ; ' i * of. 
A . : : .- ii 'IT. Vio.ut. vv«i -h si ll • fail-
»• .’ -f t;•.- 1 -r, imi .start-?*» a n- - |J«. |
hax • now a ful. Iiua 1 *•: . r\ go -\ ,;i t v gor- 
<>«!-. y, an 1 am coiiv-i"-' «I lis-I* Pi t «or ilm 
u.-"* "I v *r |- - parution 1 shou.i huvu bo«u 
c-utirvly bald.”

•T. v.’. '•■c»".”’*', y.'*oprîçfr»r of the Arthur 
(f/.uo, /' •m-y- /•. s ivt “ A VI i: s II Allf Vioolt 
I- a o " - ' id i r. iM.-it; ... tor tin' liair.
1 -p.a ; •'!' :t train my n-.v., e>.p«*ri«-: «.*«•. Ils 
>.-«• ;* •. • — !'■•* gr-»wr".i of !.. ".v l-!«ir, and

i*, lor -lii. i.-i-.if. Not wit'i.u my 
Las' lb * p-. ;iarat«oii ever failed 
i u satisfaciiou.”

Luti .
lOgA

?1.T

a neighbor. The mortified lady of the . 
house ventured to. question her as to tho ! once
why and wherefore of this proceeding. j ^ ^ew declare . exclaimed the lover to 

-Why, y„u see.' .aid she, I km-owed I ,lim’elf' l0"k"lg after her with a9,umsh-
by his cut thet ef he ;ot in he meant le, I ed R)e3- a"d t"',teh‘"8 ncrr(’usl>" at hia 

* ? y » j 4. .. . curling blonde beard,stay tew supper, n I hedn t nothin jest
fit tew set berfore the (iospil. My cus
tards *n’ biscuit were both kinder poor ; i 
’n* then ef he'd a got me alone, lie d ’a 
ast me ef I was on the Lord's side, jest \

‘But it must be 
! she’s <mly makin’ b’lieve mad. She was 
! in an awful takin' when she thought I 
I was dead, that’s certain.’

After this episode there was a percep
tible change in Icibinda. Her face 
simetimes softe iing into an indulgent 
smile. On several occasions she was

ez ef he was ’lectioneerin’ fur county 
sheriff, or somethin’ of that sort, V I 
might a sarsvd him, fur it makes my 
grace dretful weak tew be meddled with 
thet way.

Her own mother once sat a full hall 
hour upon the door-steps before Icibinda 
could be induced to admit her into the One evening she was discovered actu- 
house, and even peddlers passed by the ally talking with John Parker a: the 
gate with mournful reluctance She gate. The next evening she allowed him

Itev. Thos. Thompson, of Brucefield, 
preached his farewell sermon on Sunday j 
evening, Màrch 22nd. The church was j 
crowded with an attentive audience. The ! 
rev. gentleman reviewed his eight years i 
ministry in Brucefield, sketched his sue- j 
cessful labors in adding to the church i 
membership, showed the success of the ■ 
congregation in having line church pro- ! 
pert y free of debt, and expressed his I 
thankfulness for the unanimously friend- | 
ly relations between himself and . his 
session and congregation. He leaves for 
his new field of labor at Burrard inlet, ; 
British Columbia, on Wednesday, April 
8th, from Brucefield station.

A Primely | •rlMiie.
A m .an may possess the fortune of a 

prince bu: can never possess happiness 
without good health ; to secure which 
tho blood mnst be kept pure and every 
organ in proper action. Burdock Blood j 
Bitters pur.ify the bloocl and regulate all j 
the organs. 2

A Wide Awake Drnesl't-
,T. Wilson is always alive to his bust- j 

ness, and spares no pains to secure the |

; * F\nt:t \trty, of tho
• !•; - i ’ A •• 1-' til ii.ui U l-'.i 11 :.v ” -»l S.-i|L«i ||

•; -, v ! .1 •* Ir---.i !i. -, .1/ q.AVft. 0,
m, • I- v-r - !: i‘ my L b-T-m t • P \ « s.i-

I?» . •«? )l- t.i'i ui.uv\\ ii.v.i il.-vtiiig
• I : • ' , I I..»'-.- : ■ i A . : •:'* 11 xnt

.- - , oi i -«» i: »- «' K'.v.i i .»’.-.* t. > n. i iilni.i
t-> II.ii.. I--is, or;i-

• iiiilov-./ uni -in I net every uuu vv Lu lives 
i tho eyes vi tho public.'*
MliX «). A. Faitscott, wrifing from 18 FAm 

• •• -4'«•«•!•, 1ftAjif i! !(, 1**2. sajrn :
«i \«- «i • ag-> abolit v«.«-thirds of my hair 
..... It t;..i:::uil wry npitlly, :in«l l was 

ug h ili!. On using A v Kit's Hair 
.i :.. • f i . - 'g stopp-d au<l n uexv gn»\rth 

c«.-: .!«;:. I. :i!i l m all »ut a umuth my uu.ul 
w «< «.* ■ * : 14 • ! v.- T. • i y co vu red with short hair It 
i ■ -i • : u - l t i grow, nr.d i* now as gvxl ah 
b< . i :• «Vil. 1 rrgularly Umi«1 but one botvlo 
«f i ■«• Y io «it, but now use il uucusiouaily ea

Wo Lava hundreds of aimilir t<**timoniaIa 
t) tho efHvfvy of Avr.R’s Hair Vinoo. It | 
needs but a trial to convince ;tie moot skepti
cal of its value.

runrAnrD D7
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.

Soil by all Druggists.

\

The People’s Livery
v«|tFV BTAfflp

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.known to speak of her own accord, and ! ei’ery article in his line. He has
. . .. , . , , . .. secured tho agency for thecelefiratedDrt ie majesty which had attended on all King’s New Discovery for Consumption, T« . ,
her steps was gradually becoming sub- the only certain cure known tor Con- \ " »* prepaied te furnis.» thc pu..
duea, ! sumption, Coui-hs, Colds, Hoarseness |

Asthma, Hay Fever Bronchitis, or any J 
affection :>f the Throat and Lungs. Sold , \si, si k i,S-
o.i a positive guarantee Trial bottles iiatel. tio lerisb. 
free Regular sbe Ç1.00. "■ | ‘ OHkrtcfc. Feb. 11th..«tt>

The Finest FLigs
AT KRaV.SON ABLE PRU’KS

-Oppodfic. the (volbbr

#
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NEWS ABOUT HOME
•A chlel's smang ye, tahin setae 
An' telth he'll prent it.”

TOWS TOPICS.
Bey 

buein«
Htewart, successor

wanted to learn the photographing 
w. Apply personally to George 

uooeeaor to G. B. Robson,
“Gomegentle spring” the poet sines, and the 

yeung man hastenetn to F. Sc A. Pridham a 
for a stylish spring suit. We aim to give 
satisfaction in Material. cut and finish.

Gentlemen.—For the cheapest spring suit, 
go to MacCormac. For the finest selection of 
« loths. go to MacCormac. For style, fit and 
finish, go to MacCormac at A. P. McLean s.

Bora,—Get your lacrosse sticks early at 
Mrs. Cooke’s Parents-See our assortment 
tif wall paper. Everybody—Call and examine 
e>nr stationery and fancy goods. Mrs, H. 
Cooke.

Great boom In wall paper at Imrie’e book 
f it is, thestore. The cause of it is, the remarkably low 

prices and choice designs in the patterns. 
< Jail and see them, whether you buy or not. 
! Tices range from 5 cents per roll.

Volunteers Attention. — Thoee of onr 
coble red coats who wish a good photograph 
a! themselves either in regimentals or in 
« tIrene clothes should visit K. Sallows, the 
»hetographer. Picture frames at low rates.

Dressmaeino.-Mh. Lottie Graham has 
opened a dress and mantle making establish
ment over Downing Sc Weddup's store, 
♦laving had practical experience, ene solicits 
ihe patronage of thb ladies of Goderich and 
vicinity confident that she can give satisfac
tion.

Shorthand Instruction Books.—Bv all 
means study shorthand. Pitman’s phono
graphy is the most popular style. “The 
Teacher,” 20c ; “The Manual.” 50c. For saie 
nt The Signal office. A cheap and useful 
ureeent for an intelligent boy or girl. Mo 
(iiLLicuDDY Bros.

Saunders * Son have just received a fresh 
supply of handsome decorated window 
shades, tassels, rollers, 4frc., and can fill an 
order at an hour’s notice. Also a new stock 
of wall paper, borders, kaleomine. room 
moulding, when you are fixing up your house 
•all at the cheapest house under the sun.

Mr. Hayhoe was in town this week.
The town council will meet this even-

jug.
Mise Nellie Donngh returned to De

troit on Monday.
Mrs. John McDonald has returned 

from Port Huron.
Misa Florence Horton is the guest cf 

Brantford friends.
Mies Annie Downing spent the Easter 

vacation at her home.
Will Reid wan in town during the 

week, seeing his friends.
Joseph Kidd & Co., are rushing the 

dairy salt business just now.
Mrs. Imrie and Misa Oliver spent the 

Eaeter holidays in St. Mary’s.
Miss Ellen Ralph returned from 

Amberly for the Eaeter holidays.
T. Jarvis, of Toronto, is in town visit

ing hie aiater, Mrs. Geo. Sheppard.
Saul Logan, of Cleveland, is the guest 

of hie brother Joseph Logan, G. T. R. 
town.

John McEvoy left for Manitoba this 
week, to superintend Mr. Second • farm 
work.

> Levi Card, tailor, haa purchased the 
dwelling cerner of Victoria and Elgin 
streets.

Mrs. Magnus Swanson and Mrs. Wil
der McGregor, are visiting friends in 
Colborne.

Mrs. Dutton and Miss Dutton, of 
Stratford, are the guests of Mrs. T. Mc- 
Gillicuddy.

Miss Dora Wilson, of Seaforth, who 
spent last week in Goderich has returned 
to her home.

The Wednesday evening services in 
connection with St. George's church are 
to be continued.

Alez. Crystal hae been at Seaforth the 
!«et two weeks superintending some 
work in his line.

Mr. Adam Webster, of Galt, late of 
New York, ie visiting his brother, W. S. 
Webster, thia week.

Mrs. Walter M. Hossie and Miss Mc
Cormack returned to their home at 
Brantford last week.

John Jeseop, who haa been visiting 
his mother Mrs. George Jessop, return
ed to Chicago this week.

Miss Ida Dickson, of Seaforth. was 
the guest of her grandfather,' James 
Dickson, register, last week.

Alf. Stonehouse who broke his arm 
while skating a couple of months ago, is 
now able to be actively around.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright, of Seaforth, 
spent the Easter tide in town the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. James Addison.

Brophy, the furniture man, is creating 
havoc in prices, Read his advertise
ment, and tell him where 5ou saw it.

Miss Adams, who spent some weeks in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Aleck Saunders, 
has returned to her home at Toronto.

James Heale, late of Grant’s grocery, 
is now at the grocery of C. L. McIntosh. 
Jim is one of the best clerks in town.

Albert Somerville, of London, left 
with his company of the 7th Fusileers of 
London, this week, for the Northwest.

Miss Jent.ie Ferguson returned last 
week to her home in Detroit. While in 
town she was the guest of Mrs. W. 
Dickson.

C. A. Humber has purchased the fine 
residence of J, Sinaill, on East street, 
giving in exchange as part payment his 
♦ wn house.

A salt syndicate has been formed in 
town, to be known as the Goderich salt 
Manufacturing Co. Three blocks are 
interested in it.

Miss Maggie Cameron and Allan 
Cameron spent their holidays at home.

Hie Canadian Bet Journal ie the title 
of » neat little weekly. All lovers of the 
apiary should send for a specimen copy 
te D. A. Jones A Co., ileeton, Ont.

Deputy Sheriff Reynolds and Chief 
Constable McKay left on Tuesday for 
Kingston penitentiary with John Logan, 
who will serve seven years in that place 
for rape.

Mrs. Ledrut daughter of Elijah Moore, 
whe has been revisiting her old home 
the past 5 months left on Wednesday 
morning with her children for her home 
in Bay City.

Mr. Crabb is pushing on the work of 
the new Victoria Hall, and the place will 
be ready for opening in about four weeks. 
It will be a very comfortable hall in 
every respect.

Robt. Gibson, of the Thames road, 
Usborne, one of Huron's oldest settlers, 
spent a few days in town this week, the 
guest of his old friend and former neigh 
bor, Capt Gibson.

Mrs. Crassweller, of Pickering, and 
Miss Aggie Dickson, of Exeter, spent 
the Blaster vacation with thejr parente 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dickson. Mrs. Crass 
weller will remain until the summer 
vacation.

Sermon to Sailors—A sermon will 
be given in North street Methodist 
church next Sunday evening. This will 
ho interesting on the eve of the depar 
ture of so many of our mariners for their 
season’s work.

Toronto News "Wm. Bailie goes 
out as the war correspondent of the 
Globe. Billy is a good writer and an ac
tive man ; his reports should read well.” 
Mr. Bailie was at one time foreman of 
our job room, and is shrewd, steady and 
enterprising.

Fancy Roller Seating.—Miss Wartz, 
champion roller skater of the world, will 
give exhibitions of her art in the Princess 
roller rink on Monday and Tuesday next, 
afternoon and evening. The Hamilton 
papers speak of her as a veritable wonder. 
The new town band will also be present

The Salvation Army is still attracting 
large crowds. The services are partici
pated in by the new recruits in an active 
manner, and a number of additions are 
being made from time to time. There 
appears to have been a good impression 
left upon many of the young fellows who
ail.

Miss Erma Croll, who was down here 
recently as a witness on the Campbell 
Videttt libel suit, lost all her personal 
effects at the late fire in Kerr’s store, 
Wingharo. Her sister also lost all her 
wearing apparel. In fact the two gills 
saved only what they were wearing at 
the time the fire occurred.

Rev. John McGillivray preached a 
very thoughtful and earnest sermon in 
Knox church on Sunday evening. He 
gives promise of being an excellent 
speaker, and we think the congregation 
may congratulate themselves upon get
ting so able an assistant for Dr. Ure. 
The appointment is a good one.

Big Advertisers.—The firm of 
Brethour A Co., the pushing dry goods 
men of Brantford, find it pays to adver
tise in The Signal. Some of our mer
chants won’t advertise in this paper, but 
hang down their lips, and growl over 
hard times. The moral is obvious. It 
pays to advertise in The Signal.

For Goderich. —John Brown having 
purchased the soap works at Goderich 
formerly carried on by E. J. Brown, 
removed thither on Tuesday last with 
his family. Mr. Brown is a gentleman 
of good business ability and natural 
shrewdness, and being possessed of con
siderable means, we predict for him a 
successful career in Goderich.—[Galt 
Reformer.

The North American Life Insurance 
C >mpany, with their usual promptness 
and generosity, have announced through 
the press that the policies of the militia 
and volunteers ordered to the Northwest 
issued by their company, will be held 
valid, and losses paid in full should any 
of the policy holders be so unfortunate 
as to lose their lives while defending 
their country.

Received the Call.—We are glad to 
hear that Rev. A. B. Meld rum, step-son 
of Capt. Gibson, has received a ca:l to 
the pastorate of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, San Francisco. Mr. Meldrum 
for some time past acted as assistant to 
the late Dr. Scott, and upon the decease 
of the pastor has been unanimously call
ed to the full pastorate, at an advance of 
$800 on hia present salary.

The “Break Ur.”—An ice jam with 
! heavy losses in mill property up the 
1 river is probable this year. The ice 
cannot last much longer on the river, 
and a big rush of water is looked for 
from the north. For the past few years 
the river has “broken up,” here on a 
Sunday, and the qaùlrvancs are wonder 
ing how it will be this year. When it 
does go, it will be off with a rush, and 
will be a sight worth witnessing.

Getting Ready.—The tugs Clucas and 
Minnie Kidd have been overhauled and 
are now in readiness fur the opening of 
navigation. The steamer Myrtie has 
been raised and pumped out and work
men are now busy making repairs. The 
boat ib not as much damaged as was at 
first supposed, her hull is perfectly 
sound, and the only damage sustained is 
the breakage of the stern post and the 
upper works.—[Wiarton Echo.

The War <>./, the organ of the Salva-

Good hoe»# and garden free of rent, 
oi a special arrangement with the Ued- 
leed. Apply ko Manager, Ridgewood 
Farm, Goderich. V

We have received a copy of the Itiui* 
trated War News from the publishers. 
Grip Co., Toronto. The picture» de
scribing the departure of th* Toronto 
troope are interesting, but the front page 
representation of the fight at Duck Lake, 
which must hare been received from the 
artist on the spot by special wire, is too 
much of a good thing. On the whole, 
the number is an interesting memento 
of the “unpleasantness” in the North 
west.

The members of the Goderich branch 
of the Church of England Society'take 
great pleasure in once more inviting the 
public to a musical and literary enter
tainment, in St. George’s church Sunday 
school house, on Monday evening next, 
at half past seven punctually. The Rev. 
G. B. Taylor, of Bayfield, has promised 
to be present to address the meeting. 
The musical portion of the programme 
will consist of solos, quartettes, etc, by 
local talent. No charge for admission.

The Petrol is Topic says The old 
idea so generally entertained that it was 
impossible to have a good picture taken 
in Petrolia, on aceount of the influences 
of the petroleum gas on the chemicals, 
has been entirely exploded by the art s 
tic work turned out by Mr. Robeon. 
This gentleman is a thorough master ef 
all the branches of the photograpio art, 
and will give you as tine a picture as you 
can gel in any city. Do not visit outside 
artists until at loaat you have given Mr. 
Robeon a trial.

The Brussels Post says D. Me 
Gillicuddy, of the Goderich Signal, has 
been in this section daring the past week 
or two looking after the interests of the 
North American Life Assurance Co., of 
which he ie at present travelling agent. 
Mr. McOillieuddy ie well and favorably 
known in Huron county, and as ho 
represents a first elaaa company, he will 
beyond doubt do a successful work in 
hi» new voeation. We can cordially re
commend him and hia company to ap
plicant» fer insurance. *4

The social in the lecture room of North 
street Methodist church tonight will be 
under the complete management of the 
young Mies, none of the sterner sex 
having anything to do with the affair. 
There are many who believe the young 
ladies will make the entertainment 
s access. The following ie the program 

part 1.
1.—Address................................-................. ...........

By a Young Lady. Peen.
II—Trio .“I’ll Take You Home Again, Kath- 

Mieees Wilkinson, Berry and El lard.
III. —Recitation . “The Emigrant's Mither."..

Mrs. T. DeUor.
IV. —Song ...............................................................

Miss Callander, Clinton.
V. — Essay.........“People we Meet.”................

Miss Robertson.
PART 11.

I. —Dialogue........ “Strategy."..................
The Misses Fishers, Miss Bell and Miss Swift
II. —Duett.... “The Land o* the Leal."................

Mrs. Ridley and Miss Ida Wilkinson.
III. —Reading ............................................................

Mise Oliver.
IV. —Song ....................................................................

Miss Callander.
V. —Recitation.. “After the Battle.”................

Mrs. T. Detlor.
Tes served at 7:30, sharp. Admission, 
20c., or three ef one family, 60c.

Code rick vs. Seafertli mm lame Buie fer 
■relaud.

5L Ceorse's Vestry Meeting.

Dick” looks as if life in eastern Ontario j tion Army, hae the following in reference 
agreed with him. to the work of that organization in Gode-

Spring Show.—The annual spring rich :—“Praise God for victory. We 
ehow of the West Riding of Hurn/ Agri can truly sav, truly God docs answer 
cultural Society wiil be lie.îd ii*<îoderich prayer. He says, whatsoever we ask in

f.iifch believing, it shall, be granted to us. 
We asked Him for a big drum so we

on Thursday next.
Hugh McMath, reeve of Park dale, 

spent the Eaeter holidays in town, the 
guest of his father, S. McMath. The 
reeve looks prosperous.

We are indebted to the Overseer, the 
organ of the A. O. V. W. in Canada, fur 
the portrait of J. R. Miller, P. S. I., 
which appears in this number. z 

Seed*.—S. Sloan has been receiving 
new consignments of cluyer and time thy 
seeds, and his stock of farm and garden 
seeds is now complete. See advt

D. M. Buchanan, late of Kintail, but 
now of Goderich, will sail for Great 
Britain in a couple of vr«ftk»; where tie 
expects to spend abeut two months.

A young horse belonging to Alex 
Stewart, of Dungannon, ran away on 
Saturday last, throwing Mr. Stewart c ut 
and smashing the handsome cutter Mr. 
Stewart, happily, was n«»t injure-4.

could waken the people, and thank God 
He opened the hearts of the people. He 
sent us one on Thursday night, and beet 
of all He haa given us ten precious souls 
this week.

Death op Mf>. Leit« h. — On Good 
Friday the body of Mrs. Leitch, wife of 
Rev. R, Leitch, passed north on the way 
to Dungannon cemetery. The Point 
Edward correspondent of the Sarnia Ob- 
server says ‘The death of Mrs. Leitch 
has cast a glsorn over a large circle of 
friends 111 this town. The deceased was 
a very estimable lady and was beloved by 
all She leaves a family of four, who 

j with the beloved pastor of the Presby 
terian church, have the sympathy of the 
entire community in their sad bereave
ment Mr. Leitch has also the sympa
thy of ins many fi lends throughout Huron 
in his affliction

The Easter vestry meeting of St. 
George’s church was held in the church 
school house on Monday evening. The 
Rev. P. O Jones, assistant rector, pre 
siding There was a large attendance 
of the members present.

After opening the meeting with re
ligious exercises, the minutes of last 
annual and several subsequent epecisl 
meetings were read, and on motion were 
confirmed. The regular business of the 
meeting was then proceeded with.

The chairman addressed the meeting 
at considerable length on the business of 
the church during the year.

On motion, Mr. James Sheppard was 
elected peoples' church warden for the 
ensuing year, and Rev. Mr. Jones ap
pointed Mr. C. Seager the rector’s church 
warden.

On motion, Mr. Geo. Sheppard was 
appointed vestry clerk Messrs. Vari- 
Every, Davidson, Deacon and T. Naftcl 
were elected sidesmen.

Dr. Holmes and Mr. S. R Williams 
were appointed auditors of the accounts 
fur past year, and on a subsequent mo 
tion were also appointed auditors for the 
ensuing year.

The church wardens were requested in 
future to have the financial report pre
pared and audited previous the annual 
vestry meeting.

On motion, Messrs. J. Sheppard and 
John Deacon were appointed lay dele
gates to the diocesan synod.

The present financial and business 
committee wtre continued in office for 
another year, to act in connection with 
the church wardens.

The financial report will be printed 
and considered at the adjourned meet 
mg

On .notion cf Mr. Mulcomson, second
ed by Mr. F Johnston, the sincere 
thanks of the vestry was accorded to 
the ladies and gentlemen members of the 
choir, for their very efficient services 
during the year. A vote of thanks was 
accorded to Mr. Benj. Allen, of Chicago, 
for his very liberal donation to the build
ing fund of the church. The retiring 
church wardens were also presented the 
thanks of the vestry for their able 
management of the financial business of 
the church during the past year. The 
sincere thanks cf the vestry was present
ed to the members of the ladies’ aid 
society for their very able and successful 
management of the envelope contribu
tions.

The vestry adjourned for a fortnight

PUBLIC DEBATE.

A public debete between three repre
sentative» Iron, each of the above de
bating clubs was held in the temperance 
hall here on Tuesday laat Goderich 
being represented by Messrs. Embury, 
Foote and D. O. Cameron, end Seaforth 
by Messrs. Wilsen, Jackson and Dr. 
Campbell.

The aubject for debete waa : "Resolv
ed that Home Rule for Ireland would 
not bo beneficial to the Britiab Empire. 
Seaforth had the affirmative and Gode
rich the negative. There waa some diffi
culty experienced aa to the correct deli 
nition of “Home Rule," the Goderich 
men contending that Home Rule meant 
nothing more than the granting of i 
legislature to Ireland with plenary pow 
er to legislate on all purely Irish ques
tions, retaining the Imperial Parliament 
aa at present, while the Seaforth men 
contended that it meant independence 
pure and simple, and that even if it did 
not do eo now, auch would be the ulti
mate reault, thua bringing about the 
dismemberment of the British Empire.

Mr. D. E. Cameron, of Lueknow, who 
acted as chairman, and ably summed up 
the argumenta pro and con, decided that 
the popular accepted meaning of Home 
Rule was nothing more than “Legisla
tive Independence," and gave the phrase 
that meaning for the purpose» of debate; 
and looking at it from tnat aland point, 
and aa the Seaforth men had the burden 
of proof thrown upon them, he came to 
the conclusion that they had not made 
out a gase.

All the speaker» did fairly well, Mr. 
Embury certainly being the moat 
eloquent of all. A choice out cf the 
Seaforth men would be invidious, aa they 
all did well.

BLASTER SUNDAY.
Celebrated le Three ef the cherches la 

Tew a.

Beatty Use el Beats.

sided : .
United Empire — Captain, Edwara 

Robertson ; engineer, R. Kenney ; 1st 
mite, P Broderick ; 2nd mate, Jamea F. 
Baby ; steward, P. Cooney.

Quebec—Captain, J. B. Symee ; en
gineer, Wm. Scott ; 1st mate, W. Aoder- 
■ in ; 2nd mate, N. McLeod ; steward, A. 
Kidd.

Ontario — Captain, H. Zealand ; en-
Ïineer, James H Brown ; let mate, W.

Isrbottle ; 2nd mate, Win. Moore ; 
steward, H. Flack.

Sovereign—Captain, J. Cliflurd ; en- 
W. Davidson.gmeer,

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D. 8, SURGEON 
. Demist. Offlce and 
treel three doors below Bank of Montreal, 

ederlch ” -

Auctioneering.
W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR

11 ,v- r-mintv of Huron. Bales attended 
In any'psrUiMhe^County. Addl.» order, to 
Goderich P. O. 1886.

JOHN
'

,nl, KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
ff tiovfFR and Land Valuator, Goderich,OnL Having hîd considerable experience in 
theaucUonrering trad., helsn s posUton U,
Xh,^eWnlMTog£,^».«t

KNOX Countv Auctioneer.

hew AtfvertftseMeRls This Week.
Seeds—Samuel Sloan 
Cigars and Candy—F. Jordan.
Barb Wire—Yates* Acheso.i.
Great Bargain—Seager Sc Lewie.
The W'îek—C. Blackett Robinson. .
Executors' Notice—Margaret C. 8. McNair. 
Spring Opening—H. W. Brethour Sc Co.. 

Brantford.

Ihe People’s Column.
"D0ARDER8 WANTED-A FI
1) respectable boarders (ladles or rei 
men! can be accommodated with board.

FEW
mtle-

nivu MRS! W7 D. SHANNON, opposite tiff 
HOLMES’ residence, near the square. 1988-tfeace.
ÜDWARD 8HARMAN, bricklayer
I j »nd plasterer, thanks the public for their 

■ - - —- —r‘ ready lo do
manner.

________ the pi
oontlnued'petrenage. He 1s still ren
al 1 work in bis lfiie in a superior 
Prices to suit the times. Katlmatee given for 
buildings when required. 11177-17-

lOTICE TO BUILDERS AND CON-N TRACTORS.—Sealed tenders will be 
received by the trusloes of school section No. 
7, in the Township of Colborne. untH Friday, 
the 17th day of April. 1S81. for the purpose of 
building a new seboolhouse In said section. 
Plans and specification lobe seea at the reel 
denee of the undersigned. All tenders lobe 
marked “Tender.” The trustees de not bird 
themselves lo except of the lowest or any 
tender. DONALD McMURCHIK.

Secretary to Trustees, 
186S-3L Benmlller P. O.

Notice-al lpersons indebt
ed to tbo estate of the late JOHN

Easter Sunday fell upon the 6th of 
April this year, and the day showed but 
little signs of spring. The winter sur
rounding» were in contrast with many 
previous years, and the spring millinery 
waa not displayed aa on some former or 
casions

NORTH STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
The “Service of Song." in the evening 

wee well attended The pastor read aa a 
lesson the 63rd chapter of Iseiah, and at 
intervale during the singing delivered 
brief end appropriate addresses. The 
musical selections were all suitable 
hymne, and during the collectien A. B. 
Henderson sang a "solo.

rt. oborge’s church.
The services in St. George's church on 

Sunday were largely attended. The 
ladies of tho congregation nobly aided 
the assistant rector, Dr. Uwen-Jonee, in 
decorating the church with flowers, and 
the display of calls lilies was something 
magnificent. The choir sang in excellent 
style, end the entire services were im
pressive and suggestive of the resurrec
tion morn. Rev. Dr. Owen-Jonea ia in
defatigable in looking after the welfare 
of his congregation, and has a faculty of 
getting hearty work from hia people.

ST. reter's.
Rev. Father Watters preached the ser 

mon, on ihe evening cf Good Friday. 
The altar was draped in mourning and 
the sermon was quite impressive.

Rev. Father Lutz celebrated Mass at 
St. Peter’» on Esater Sunday, Rev. 
Father Walter» having gone to Hullett 
for that day.

The ainging and music were of a high 
order. The eolos “Adore and he atill" 
ia the morning, and “Tantum Ergo" at 
Vos pars by Mrs. Moorhouse, were parti
cularly fine. The "Beneilictua’’ by 
Warner, was beautifully rendered. Mr. 
Geo. Carroll sang very well. Uev.Fsth- 
er Lots speaks with fluency and ease, 
and his sermon on Eaeter Sunday after 
Vespers, was listened to with great plea
sure, by a large and mixed congregation.

Dungam 
6 must be ser

COOKE. Division Court Clerk.
are hereby notified that the same-------
lied with Ihe undersigned on or before the 1st 
May, 1885. and all persons having claims 
against the said estate are also requested te 
send in a statement of their claims.

B. J. CRAWFORD. }Kxecutore.
GEO RGB HARRIS, 1

Dungannon, March >2. 1885. 1966-St

Great bargain—for sale or
TO RENT— Residence and grenade late-

bed rooms 
P*nti7. 

near Park
and Square. SEAGER Sc LEWIS. 1888-11

If occupied by Judge Doyle. 8 bed 
Hbraiv. drawing room, dining room. 
* c., «Y. Cellar with etoae floors ; nea

TO LET—A COMFORTABLE i
on South street containing eight i

HOUR*
on South street centaining eight rooms, 

pantry and kitchen, with hard and soft water. 
Applv to GEORGE McMAHON

derich. April let. 1968-41

House and two lots for
RENT—The house has three rooms; 

there ie a good stable and well on tho premis
es. Ale# a good young cow for sale. For par
ticulars applv to MRS. JOHN WILSON,dress
maker. over C. Q. Newton's store, Goderich. 

1984-tf

JjURM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. Lot (51 five, in the Maitland con

cession. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. HEARS. Stratford. IWO-tf

Amusements.
QODERICH ROLLER RINK.
Three Session. Daily. Mornino. Afternoon 

and ironing.
Morning», from............................................. i”
Afternoon,. "" .............................................  7 •• IE
Evening», •• PRÎCÉ8..
Morning. for^reoni^Admlreion.......... l«c

Afternoon and Evening, Ladies.......

8 kales and Surface, Free. 
0H*LDItEN8'VM^m^

TKKNooNfcrAdm^„nje^h,0l.dlng8k.l .

Still adding!» the gymnasium.
J. C. HARRISON. Proprietor. 

March 19,18S6.

..lie
..15c

/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- Gtutk liiirary and Reading
ROOM, cor. of Kul street sad Square in» 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 1» p m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasinet, de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Bi t

granting free use ef Library and Reading 
Room.

Application fer membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICK, ALEX. M0R™J£-

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885. 1886-ly

ïfteôical.
rn E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S,,r|i ________ , .
L . Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Aceoncheor,

<£*c. Olfloe (That formerly occui 
Hutchinson! Dungannon. Night oHIce Max 
tin’s hotel. Mol*

T B. WHITELY, M D., C.M., PHY-
fj e | — - * " *8ICIAN, Surgeon. Aocoucbeu*. etc.. M. 
C.P.8.. Ontario. Office-The Square. S doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 19881

DR. McLEAN, physician, sur-
I- G BON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.

DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Poysicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, 8tc.

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. U. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.

Legal.

JUDICIAL SALE.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

QUEEN B BENCH DIVISION.

SEYMOUR es. WATSON.

Public School Board Meeting.

Pursuant to a Judgment and Order made in 
this cause and bearing date respectively the 
25th day of February and 10th day of March, 
A.D. 1885, there will be sold with the appro
bation of Sutherland Malcomson, Esquire.one 
of the Masters of the Supreme Court at Gode
rich, by John Knox, Auctioneer, at 

MARTIN’S HOTEL.
in the Village cf Dungannon, at the hour of 
one o'clock, on the

17th day of AprU, 78A5, 
the following land.viz The south-east quart
er of Lot number eighteen, in the 3rd conces
sion of the Township of \Vawanosh. in the 
County ef Huron, centaining fifty acres more 
or less. The soil is a clay loam. About 25 
acres are cleared and well fenced, the balance 
is timbered, chiefly with black ash. cedar and

Kine. There is erected on said lands, a frame 
ouse, 18x24, U stories high, and a log stable, 
16x24, There Is also a young orchard and good 

well. The said land is situated about 4 miles 
from Dungannon, 5 miles from Manchester, 
and 14 miles from Goderich. There is also 
about 8 acres of fall wheat in the ground. 

TERMS OF SALE:
Ten per cent down on the day ef sale to the 

Plaintiff's Solicitors, the balance to be paid 
into Court within 30 days thereafter (or if the 
purchaser prefers, $700.0C will be allowed to 
stand on mortgage with interest at 7 per cent 
yearly) when the purchaser will be entitled to 

conveyance and possession.
The purchaser will be required to sign an 

agreement for the completion of this pur- 
c hase.

The said land will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid.

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of this court.

For further particulars apply to the auc
tioneer er the undersigned.

Dated at Goderich, this 21st day of March.! 
A. D. 1SS5. i

G ARROW* PROUDFOOT.
S. MALCOMSON, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Master at Goderich. 1988-3t

OEAGER <fc LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Skagkk. Jr.

K. N. Law is.
J. A. Morton.

1887-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR A#.,
Office corner of the square and West 

Butler’sstret, (4>lerich, over Butler’s bookstore 
loney to lend at lowest rates of Interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTEK9. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

W. rGoderich. J. T. Garrow. . Proud foot. 175

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitor* in Chancery. 8tc.

” Calneron, QIderich and Wingham. M. C.
: P. Holt, M O. Cameron, Goderich W. ;or.

Macara. Wingham, 1761.

Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
Q (six) per cent. Private funds.

Aleo agents for “Credit Foncier.”
SKAGKK 4k LEWIS. 

Goderieh. March 5th. 1S86. 1988

FARM FOR SALE.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.

D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, and D. 
O. Cameron, of Goderich, came down by 
rail from Lucknow, to attend the debate 
on Tuesday night. At Clinton they 
could get no livery rig, and at 4:20 p.m. 
left for Goderich on foot. They arrived 
here in pood time for D. E. Caineron to 
take the chair, and D. O. to look up the 
iiotea of hia speech. The roads were 
rough for tramping,

The school board met at the usual 
hour on Monday evening. All present 
except Mr. Malcomson. The minutes 
of previous meeting were read and con
firmed.

The report of school management com
mittee was read, stating that the books 
missing from the library should be col
lected, and that the board appoint some 
one to examine the inventory and notify 
the persons, having books out to return 
them at once. A motion that the sec 
retary notify all thoee having books out 
to return them at once, was carried.

The report of principal was read,shew
ing the number on roll 399 boys, girls 
347; average attendance boys 302, girls 
251, was received.

Accounts were presented from Mrs 
Cooke, $8 05; SUiry 87.25.

Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. Morton, «ale. ti.ere wm be s9ld by 
gave notice that he would at the next 
meeting move the following resolutions :

That at each regular meeting the sec
retary shall present a statement of the 
expenditure of the previous month, in 
which all payments (salaries excepted) 
shall be itemized, with tho name, payee, 
work done or goods supplied, the amount 
and upon whose authority ordered and 
paid. That also statement of repairs 
needed and articles required shall be sub 
milled to the board by the proper com
mittee at each monthly meeting.

Mr. Crabb gave notice that he would 
move to re consider the suspension of 
Rodney Adams, and that he would move 
that he be re admitted without an apolo
gy-

The board then adjourned.

<•500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT &CAMKRON, Gode 

ich. 1758.

VrONEY TO LEND. 
1Y-L amount of Private Fun

A LARGE
Private Funds for investment 

•ti lowest rates on first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROU DFOOT.

$20,0(10 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Faria and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one dew 
if title is satisfaotory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN 
3TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-claus Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
tarra Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Offlce -fun-stairs) Kav’s block GoderlA

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Kfnrtira(r»a mippliaool .... —
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FARM j

PROPERTY. I ee! Interest. Mortgages purcli.iind.' No com-
Ulitler and by virtue of a power of sale onn- j Oornpan vh‘o?<VaYads^ 't 

tabled in a certain mortgage, dated the 3IbI (v.mnen^thÜS'vi.îaîL Landed
day of September, A. I). 1879. to the Vendors. oM'anaSa J.'°rn,d"n,l'~™n < 0!npeü’

! and which will be produced at the time of °Va,n,adl,1:.!”!»rcst. «• 6i and 7 per cent.
N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 

day. if title satisfaclorv.
DAVISON & JOHNSTON,

WO- Barristers. Goderich

uhlic Auction, at 
MARTIN’S HOTEL.

in the. Town of Goderich, in the Cou*ty of
Huron, àt 12 o’clock noon, on . __________

Saturday, the 11th dau of April, ! -
a d. im, IS50'000TSJÏ[>AN AT 6 rBR

by H. XV. DALI.. Auctioneer, the following Till Ti’ll'OXTo rk'vtpii rnv, „„ 
valuable farm property, namely, all and I m-p^red toÏlifRLkTf! C0 ' 
singular, that certain parcel or tract of land 1 ahle^h.^ve. Ju. oan money at 6 per cent., pay
and premiaea, situate, lying and being in the 1 Tpnlte -mi v.-rm _________________
Township of Hullett, in the County of Huron, | 
and Province of Ontario, containing by ad
measurement., fifty acres of land, be ihe same j 
more or less, being composed of part of Lot I 
Number Twenty-six. in the Fourteenth Cun- 
cession, of the said Toxvnship of Hullett, and) 
which may be better known and described as 
follows :-Commencing at n distance uf
twenty-five chains on a cotirsb South thirty j on first-class farm security, 
degrees West from the North-easterly angle f Goderich. Oe.t. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
of said Lot, thence North sixty degrees fifty- 
four minutes West twenty chains to the line

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT k CAMERON,

.____ , m Barristers. Goderich.
Agents for tlic Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cameron have 

I also a large amount of private funds to loa 1 
I first-class farm security.

JNSCRANCB card.

■Igh Sr Bool *•!*«.

Walter Haines, of Hullett, lost s horse 
recently. In driving he got off the road 
into deep snow, and the animal m strug
gling to get out burst a blood vessel and 
died within a short time This is the 
third horse Mr Haine» has lost during 
the laat year or *<;.

The H. S. L. S. will meet tonight.
G. A. Hawkins, a pupil of ’78, is now 

principal of the high school at Centre 
GrovB, Ind.

E. S. Hogarth, one of our well known 
ex-pupils, is a councillor of the Univer
sity College Literary Society

James Wilson,of Wawanosh, and Mise 
Henderson, of Goderich, are back again 

i taking up work for first-class certificates.
Edwin Wood, a former High School 

pupil, carried off the cold medal on gra
duating at McGill College, Montreal.

Richard Seaborn, a former pupil of 
Goderich H. S., is president of the Nor
mal School Literary Society His ex 
perience in the Goderich H S L S w* 1 
stand him m gpood stead.

between Iz>ts twenty-six and twenty-seven, 
thence South thirty degrees west on said line 
or limit thirty-one chains seventy-five links, 
thence South sixty degrees fifty-four minutes 
East nine chains to limit of gravel road., 
thence Northerly on limit of road three chains 
thirty links, thence North-easterly following 
the West side of the gravel road twenty-six 
chains ten liaks to side road, thence North 
thirty degrees East on limit of road seven 
chains to the place of beginning. Save and 
except 5 acres thereof heretofore sold to the 1 lighéd eotnnanhJ1 
Blvth cemetery.

The above property is all cleared, and is in 1 GoX^hlw 
a good state of cultivation. The soil is Kandy j <xt< rich. Dec. .4th. 1884.
and clay loam. The place is well fenced with i...................................... - - ----------- -----
rail fenpes. There is a frame dwelling 16x22, • T NfsiTfi? a xre'Tr r«*r>«x 
and a frame barn 20x31 on the place. I aNol UAINLL (. ARD.

The propertv is situated in one of the finest I jJpITIQU . 00 _
fanning sections in the County, and is on the kl AbS. CO 1, TORONTO—Eetablishcd 
travel road, and is situated 1} miles from the --------

.. , W. F. FOOT.
r trr. Life and Marine Insurance Aaenf

godehich. '
'<*. opposite Colborne Hotel, 

ïu \if>uPon Assurance," incorporated 1730 The ' National.” established 1822. 
i ihe; “Hand-in-hand." the only Company 

licensed to insure plato glaas. in the 
Dominion.

JïStÜSIÜÏS*11 eral-cUM.and old ,,ub

1875-

Village of Blyth.and ten miles from the Town I PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England)- 
of Clinton, and 17 miles from the Town of * „ . 1"82.
Goderich. - HARTFORD INS. (O'Y, of Hartford Conn

Terms :-10 down, and tho balance in one j —Established 1810. 
month from the date of sale, or I of such bal- |,sks tAken in the above first-class Office at- 
ance may remain on mortgage on the proper « thelowest rates by HORACE HORTON 
ty for five years with interest at 7 per cent. { _Tne undersigned is also Appraiser of the Dated 17th March. A.D. 1882. i CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO of

For further particulars apply to i Toronto.
CAMERON, HOLT <* C AMERON, j e.Money to Loan on flretclase security, from

Or to \ endors Solicitors, Goderich. 1 • to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
" luction^r Code,Ich. ifltr* .! flod»,'.* „ ^gpRACBHORTON

Leebum,
John Linklater waa 

trusts* for 8. 8. No. 5,oi 
in the reem of A. Naftel,

(Merle* Ten
Messrs. Charles and H 

•n Monday fur Michigi 
with them two imported 
in that section. Being 
they left behind them t 
not aahamed of The ab 
tlemsn are enterprising y 
believe that it paya to 
tioeh.

HolmesvU

Jae. Birke, of Londu 
visit to hia father.

Mias Annie Laird, of 8 
«ne friends in thia victnit 

J. R. Holme» will ahi 
cattle to Branttord this w 

J. T. Courtice and wifi 
their son Edmund in 
week.

T. F. Calbick, of Brua 
Ella Calbick, of Hen»» 
Easier holiday» at home.

«le.
Jaa. Girvin returned h 

from a pleasure trip to A 
and Peterborough. 'Jin 
and hearty.

A very aucceeaful exi 
held in our school on the 
examination waa cond 
teacher. Thus. H. Alton, 
M. Kilty, of Belfast, and 
The children answered tli 
to them very readily, 
rain came down rather 
number of people put in 

_ In the eyening an enti 
* X given in the school, and t

- J tI«A a J mbmaSIvam ren*"■ " the bad weather there wa 
oet Charlee Girvin, n 
After the chairman’» ad 
gramme was commenced 
til neatly eleven o’clock i 
haaate j then. The dialo 
the audience immensely, 
readings and recitation» ' 
pleaded. The different < 
well dreeaed to auit theii 
lent music was furniaht 
choir. The amount tak 
amoanted to #M. 60. A 
eidering the kind of da 
charged.

Custom may lead a r 
but it justified none.

We apeak of edoeatii 
do we know that our cl
rate ns)

crevritSbai

llteperted by Telephone fn 
UoesKic

Wheat. (Fall) » bush.........
Wheat, ired winter! V bosh 

— Wheat, (Spring! * bush . 
^Wheat, (eoo*7 • bash

Hear, (fill! * owL .............
near, (mixed! 9 cwt.........
Flour, (strong bakers! » cw
Onle. » bosh ..........................
Peea. « bush .........................
Kerley, V hush .....................
I’etetoes, V bush
llaj. • ton ............................
Rutter, Wt. ...........................
Ilggs. (unpacked! V doa

Mberts. W Ion .....................
Hran, W ton .
Chop, a ton .....................
Pork, S cwt . ...............
Wood ......................................
Hides .......................................
Rheepsktns............................

« listen ■•«

(Reported by Te 
Cli.vt

• all Wheat, per bush.........
opring Wheat, per hash 
< tats, per bush .
Peas, per bush......................
Harley, per buah.................
Fork, per cwt.
Ratter, per lb...................  .
Kegs, per dos.
Hay. per ten........................

OODBE

PLANINC
ESTABLISH!

Buchanan,Lawsi
MANUKACTUl

Sash, Doors
DEALERS IN A LI

Lumber, Latl
tied builder’s materiel o

SCHOOL FURNITURE
ty All Orders promptlyh 
Goderich Ang. 2, 1883.

DANIEL G
CABINETIl

Leading 0:
Has on hand now the 1

First - Class
■ n the County, and as I n 

rill not be undcre 
Carpel.s.sx,. Tapestry 

upwards. Whatiiots,
1 offer

Bow Back Chairs, fror 
thing else in the *

AT THE OI
Between the Post Offlc< 

GODE] 
Oct. 18th. 1863.

Note Fa-i 
Album 

< Bool
O £

—GET

a
AT MRS.

MRS. H
Suocu

Sederiok Tie?. 4th t

(
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Lee bum,
John Linkleter was elected ichool 

trustee for 8. 8. No. 6, on Setuidsy last, 
in the room of A. Nsftel, resigned.

1886 SPRING OPBNINQ3M
OB’

OoderlcA Tcwashlp.
Messrs. Charles and Harry Young left 

en Monday for Michigan. They took 
with them two imported horses tv travel 
in that section. Being there before, * 
they left behind them what they were | 
not ashamed of The above named gen
tleman are enterprising young men, and 
believe that it pays to deal iu horse 
flesh.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BEANTPOED.

Holms rvlUe.
Jae. Birks, of London, is here on a 

visit to his father.
Miss Annie Laird, of Seaforth, is vitit- 

«nc friends in this vicinity.
J. R Holme» will ship a car load of 

cattle to Brantford this week.
J. T. Courtice and wife paid a visit to 

their sou Edmund in Centralis, last 
week.

T. F. Cal Lick, of Brussels, and Miss 
Ella Calbick, of Henaall, Blent their 
Easter holidays at home.

SŒLd-

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR

JDxeats Q-ood-s, SiUis, 2v£illin.er3r
2sÆSL3=LtlOS,
YOUR EARLY INSPECTION OF THE SAME.

2Tew Pattern Mantles, Mantle Materials and Trimmings.

REMEMBER MY LETTER
Iafunalog jo* that ye. oaa get beet

AND INVIT Best Steel-Barb Fence Wire for 6ic, per lb, both Nett Gash,
and that I am giving

NUe.

Jss. Girvin returned hoire on the 1st 
from a pleasure trip to Aniherest Island 
and Peterborough. ‘Jim’ looks strong 
and hearty.

A very successful examination was 
held in our school on the 2nd lust. The 
examination was conducted by the 
teacher. Thus. H. Alton, aseieted by G. , 
M- Kilty, of Belfast, and Geo. Pentland. • 
The children answered the questions put 
tothem very readily. Although the 
rain came down rather heavily a fair 
number of people put in an appearance. 
In the evening an entertainment waa 

X f‘Ton in the school, and notwithstanding 
the bad weather there was a good turn 
oat Charles Girvin, reeve, presided. 
After the chairman's address the pro
gramme was commenced snd lasted un
til nearly eleven o'clock and was not ex
hausted then. The dialoguee delighted 
the audience immeneely. Some of the 
reading! and recitations were loudly ap
plauded. The different characters were 
well dreesed to suit their parte. Excel 
lent music wee furnished by the Nile 
choir. The emount taken at the door 
amounted to 940.60. A good sum con 
aidering the kind of day and the fee 
charged.

Custom may lead a man into errors, 
but it justified none.

We epeak of educating our children 
do we know that our children alee edu 
rate ae Î

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN HATS AND BONNETS.

DRESS ANT) MANTLE MAKING.
The assortment in our Drees Department ie now complete, comprising the latest materials and aeeweet shades, with trimmings to match.

Samples Sent on Application. Goods Sent by Mail or Express.
Any article bought from ue, and aot satisfactory, may be returned and money refunded.

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, April »th, 18». 1990-3m

20 per Cent, off Cash Sales, and 10 per 
Cent, off Credit Sales,

aad that I am continually getting in new goods, so well bought thaï I ran stand these dis
counts and low prices.

My store is headquarters for celabrated Steel Nails.
I have a very complete and heavy stock of Hardware.

I will be glad to show goods and quote prices.

R.W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, March I9th. 1885.

CoAerleh Markets

1 Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
ÔOftEMCH. April 8. 1886.

Wheat. (Fall) 9 bush................... $6 79 # ft 78
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bush . • 78 • 8 78

»Wheat. (Spring) 9 bush ............  878# 879
^Wheat, (goose) 9 bash .............. 0 66 8 016

Fleur, (fall) 9 owt ....................... 888# 088
Fleer, (mixed) 9 owt................... 8 18 # 8 80
Flour, (rtrong bakers) 9 cwt . . 2 25 # 8 88
Oats, 9 bush .............................     8 32 » 0 32
Pea*. 9 bush .................................. 880# 888
Harley. 9 hush .............................. 058# 856
Potatoes, 9 bush...................... ... 040#045
II*y. 9 ton .....................................  13 00 # 14 00
Hotter. 9 »..................................... 0 16 # 8 16
ilaga, (unpacked) 9 dos............. 0 12 ^ 0 13
Cheese, ............................................ 8 12j# 0 IS
Hherts, 9 ton ............................... 16 88 • 00 88
Hran, 9 ton ..................................... 14 88 “ 00 06
Chop, a ton ..............................  30 00 " 08 00
Pork, 9 cwt   6 50 “ 5 50
Wood ............................................ S 00 " 3 36
Hides ............................................... 6 60 “ 6 58
Sheepskins . 8 40

Cl la tea Market*.

{Reported by Telephone.)
Clinton, April 9,1185.

•'all Wheat, per hush.................... $0 80 to $t »
Spring Wheat, per hush.............. 0 *0 to 0 10
Oats, per bush .........     0 34 to 0 .34
Peas, per bush................................. 0 57 to 0 67
Harley, per hush.............................  0 50 to 0 65
Fork, per cwt ......... 5 75 to 8 00
Batter, per lb........ ..............................0 13 to 0 15
Bggs, per dos. ............................... 0 12 to 0 12
Hay. per Ian...................... ........ 1# 80 to 11 80

NEW GOODS !
Oar Stock ie now nearly complete in 

all the Departments with New Spring 
Goode.

We have some special lines in Dress 
Goode, Prints and Check Shirtings, 
worthy the attention of every buyer.

Inspect our Stock before you make 
your Spring purchases. It will pay 
you to do so.

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Spring. 1885.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

CARPETS
■A. 1ST ID

LACE CURTAINS
• Imported direct from England, at

J\ C. DETLOE Sc CO’S 
See Their Spring- Suits, Made to Order,

ALLAN LINE
OK

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

BABIN-fllNTERMËDÏÂTEivSTEERAGE
AT REDUCED RATES.

wintefTservice.
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY -GLASGOW 

Sailings of Melt Steamer»
From Portland..

SARMATIAN............... Thursday. March 18th
No Steamer from Portland, March 26th.

PARISIAN ................... Thursday. April 2nd
No Steamer from Portland, April 9th.

SARDINIAN............. . ..Thursday, April 16th
No Steamer from Portland, April 23rd.

SARMATIAN................ Thursday. April 30th
Last train leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 

1220 o'clock.
Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.'
PERUVIAN ......................................March 14th
SARMATIAN .................................... '■ Mat
POLYNESIAN.................................... ■ BSth
PARISIAN....................................................April 4th
CIRCASSIAN....................................... “ 11th
SARDINIAN........................................ " 18th
PERUVIAN ........................................ " 26th
SARMATIAN.................................................May 2nd

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays. 
i at 12A0 o’clock.

If you are sending for your friends, yon can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Ticket a at lowest rales 
at this Office, available from England. Ireland 
Scotland, France. Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage $20.35.
GODERICH

------ TO------
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 'iickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goderioh.

Goderich. March 12th. 1885.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CrsiToto’s Bloc3r.

I hare now on head the largest stock ever ehOWn In Goderich, and comprises every lime us 
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to tbs heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Mes' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00, 

lisses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do,, $1.80, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

E. DO W 3<r I 2sT Gr,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.-To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

IS

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawsonl Robinson
MANUKACTURERSloK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s materiel of every description.!

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY
MTAll Orders promptlylattendcd to.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 1902-1 y

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,
Hos on hand now the LABtiEftT AT94 K of

First - Class Furniture
i « the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

...........................................i by

Goderich. Mar. 12th. 1885.
at $12.60 and $15.80.

J". O. DETLOR

I Send s i x cent s f or postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
,of goods which will help you 
Ito more money right away 

than anything else in this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the work ere, absolute, 
ly sure. At once address. True & Co. .Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

Sc CO.

R0BT. McLEAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

I have much pleasure in calling attention to my stock of
m

ZB-A-CCOsT, HÜ1ÆS, Etc.,
Carefully Cured and Handled.

Fresh Beef, Teal, Mutton, Lamb and Pork, Sausage, Spiced 
Meats, Tongues, etc.

A call is solicited.

Godcnch, March 2nd. 1885.

will not be undersold by any one.
1 offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Hew Back Chairs, from 37]c. up. and every

thing else in the name proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office Sc Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1863. 1913-

reprou ________________
FL. McLEAN.

The Square. Goderich.

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur

ing the Season.
1 can suit all as to Material and Style.

BETTGrHE ZDTTZtsTLOIF,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
^Remember the Palce—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.

G-ODE^IOH.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

1910-ly

EASE AND SECURITY
> <

1ST ote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Etc.
---- GET YOUR-—

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Gsn cheppare. 

Merle* TV?. 4ih tew

firmed- «V

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

This cut represents the double trass without the belt. Note the position of the 5m shapea 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

----------------- ‘i the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

February
SOLE
T 5th 1885

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
AQE3NTT, GODERIOK

mi

NEW AND FRESH
----------for----------

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy,

Ne Troutle to Slow CM.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderish 
Dec,4tb. 1864

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANT».

Flooring Mills Changed to the Uradnal Reduction System.
Horae Power», Grain Cruahera, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnace», 

Stevea, etc., etc., at Low Price».

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Rcncutan. R. W. Rwnctman

Goderich, Nov. 20, 1881 1910-ly

A Gnl On lift Mir.
The subscriber, who is about to make some important changes in kis business, new offer» 

at a reduction for CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Beady-made Clothing, aid Bools and Shoes.

Call anù eet fur yourselvee. Boots and Shoe» will be Bold at half price, 
eerie» will be

Ore-

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raiaina will be aold at Sc a lb., or 81.00 per box el 
28 lbe. Balance of atock of KeaUy-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete atock of Canadian and Scotch Tweed», English Worateds and Nobby 
Overcoating». TAILOKS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
ward». Fit guaranteed. Beye and uirla' Clothing cut free of charge, when tie 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the front and secure bargains

George Acheson.
THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

BARGAINS!
FOR C ASH

ITJCK.
IARKED DOWTKT.

OH PHOT
SEE THE GOODS K

w. S- IE? jdlett,
Jan 21 188b at, .Pst pi • s Stsrs, tiodenoH
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ithe Poet's tlorner.
The Mariner Adrift,

l’ossedon the deep "mid wintry climes.
fry tropic oahus ■oppressed.

TUro’ three io.tg years our cruise draerged on 
*Midst thoughts of home and rest.

Yet we were cherry men and true.
Our captain skilled and bravo.

And well content, tho’ home was dear.
XYe ploughed the mrglity wave.

True, were iLcre hours when thoughts ran

And when our our hearts long sore 
t.ireen hills to sec. sweet birds to hear.

And tread the firmer shore.
Strange memories of church-bells came 

licsoilnding in my ear.
And i wo of us -wo longed for them,

A i l t » *i.l's good Word to hear.

The world went round and time drove on — 
Soon mu-L our cruise be done ;

The winds grow kind, and as we. sailed,
A pleasant course was run.

Ip Channel, with a fair fresh breeze,
Till, England's elitls grown bright.

We dropped our anchor as the sun 
Dropped down into the night

Oil Sabbath eve; and with tho. morn, 
so i,sit our boats the shore.

My mate iUhl III ’. '•’ ■’ stonily i>u!lctl
i u he tr v \v« ii'.l o.icc more.

The s' .lie! iijH'ight rose
SI mis hi ink» Gull s hvigiit skv.

An.i w x. o rose uiïwarcl, loo.
To Sc e l ! :o fair cliur ;» nigh.

That g ! .. < hu’ r], ! ; hose glorious

■-Ü i*. Harriet needier Stuwc.

Sho is petite, with a large head ami 
oval face, the features of which., like nl! 
that branch of the Beecher f.unily, ate 
very heavy and strongly marked. Hei 
eyes are large and lustrous, and générai 
ly beam with a roguish twinkle, that i 
fascinating to this day. Site wears lie 
hair precisely as when I lirst knew In-i, 
parted ill the niidd'e, where tho L-o 
designed ad woman s hair should pari, 
and terminating in long, pretty gra 
curls, which fall gracefully on either si-l 
other face. Her manner is soli am. 
quiet, almost deferential. She st «•()•> 
and always did, and the cusU'iii try ; 
titudu of lier hands is that described In 
Solomon, or the Queen of Sheba, < i 
tomeuldtimu writer, when iio said : 
little hiune sleep, n little more hlunil 
and a little move folding of the lmm 
to rest. " Quiet'dignity, a ca-iu sen--' • 
su.ierority and gentle, uimhu u-.. v

l&SSPsss Wonder-Boc xsTwo vents
dValTarlt. iVallT
Will be mailed | 
to all applicants L
and to customers of last year Wit____
ordering!! It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower 8KJbiDS, BULBS, etc. 
il fil CTDDV 6> WltiOSOR. Ontario.Ü. M. rfcnni & wU. CEIK01I. KlUU«ao.

-, r>4A
.-jf. **'.*'•*■

,ry v ' ■$» 
; .1 ,

“ TVITA T <“ the fl orid coming to ? The gox>r man is now on an equality with tho richest, 
co far us hooka-ore concerned."—Central Baptist, St. Louis.

.1 SZ.U'l'Y MAS. “Give aman this taste (for good books), and the means of gratifying it, and 
•. u • a a hardly fail of making a happy man. You place him in contact with the best society in every 

x‘rv>! of hi. toiy,- with the wisest, tho wittiest, the tcndcrcst, the bravest, and the purest characters 
\. I iVh have adorned humanity.”—Sir Jot6i Hbrschel.

^ ÎT ^ ^ ^ t . . L*rir f. If*. «« TVimtv îîhî<» hnnl*». always unabridged, in largo typo,

iuii Henry VIII. D An . 74 YeungPw»ule's l.if«of Washington Ml
................ ....................... 3c ] 70 Now£ 43, «, «7. Mi. <■». roniOlnell......  la
■ I.aki- Scott.................. He ! 6» A Half Hour with St. oui..... .... *

womanly tenderness would awn i 
iho li.ibit of this woman, whose n im 
known wherever the hiun.m tongue 
s irak amVtlie mortal «ye read.

Hall s II Ur It": euer renews

'l/ï Dainty little books, a
1 ^ C t 11 l lz C11 V» and in neat paper covers. The prices include jx>stu;

1 :jp '".ui Winkle. Irving................. 3m 1») Mlivm. T. Bnblngton Macaulay. . Gc | 75 Life of Ram,n°ii*tonytiVi
l: «tu Uuviiiugur Kuuie. Farrar....... Vu !12U Erasmus and
a Vii-durpuntsofSeicnue. Wilson... 2c! blgnu.

..... AVti.-u. a If r uii Tunnys'iu... 1123 I-a<ly of uiu
,< r wii iii k ihoGruut. Marunl&y...... 7o:12f Munition. Scull...........................

, . t a M i)**l, etc. Ellen T. A Men . Je 112S Lay of cite Last Minstrel. Six it t.... €<•
;! ! ,'c of Sir lsaav NewtoU. l\irtol».. 2c l*"» < ’«mletsirtin of nu Oplum-Kater.10c
i ; \ "i.s Ui Smtisuliur.etv. William».... 2c ;1JI Lvgeml of llie WnivlerlUg Jew. ... 2c

. ! ï/invaii's lMluritiVb lYogress. lllus Ilk- 123 Hermann and.Dorothea. Uoethv... <"u
2o IVJ 1'uolle livaitn. Lilwanl Ortou.LL.D. 2u 
2o 121 Some of 3iy i'ets. Uraco Orvvu-
t)o wood.............................................. 2c
•le 12>) The Haven, etc. Edgar A. Voe....... 2c
2u !14 Kihics of tnn Dn<:t. John Kn*kin.. lUe 
2c ills crown of Wild Olive. John itubkin ICc 
2c I lir Se-nmc and Lilies. J<-iin Itusklu... 10c

. 20r

rtCitn ilum-'rist.-x -li ving.
i; Autern-an Huniorlsts.—H-«lines......
16 Viluket u.l tiie H< ana." Mukeus....

• Xitierk'AU Humorists.. Lowell........
,;i r.viui Hnmorlsts. A. Ward 

i xmurlcanHumnvist». MarkTwain. 
. A .cri <1 Vlllngv, etc. ii-d<lsntiîil

6c

Alas, for us too.grnnd.
\<. shnnv'-fa-vih.balf bchincl the door.

Lik»: ouilnws ii.iv wr.slan-1.
!;. • l. -k: an.i Ibv. ih-- : <»'.<"iin.pews 

Tkx y open for the ;:ro it.
\Y!n freely < < ne io take tl.eii plaev 

XVi:!: re;crun' Ul stare.

! hri'dhtens, ami invio.nates the hair, su,<
1 restores fad« a or may hair t • M youth 
: ful color and bistre. People with 
I hair prefer to um- the Ilviie.wer, r tf hi • 
than proclaim to the world, through :'n- . 

I lilvauiietl l"cks, that they are U.vi imii. 
and iKi.-sinj on to

i
ilcc.ty.

T.®t

'*Saturday Night,etc. burns. 111» Luther Aiu‘Cdoteü.' Hr. Macuulav 
• - Juan Iiivelo'.". 2o II» Luther’s Table Talk. Dr. Macaulay

2c 111 Life of tfeurgo Huiler. Hra: Muller :«c 
It 1.1 The Unn.-rstnudlng. John Loqkv,. 10<• 
UJ The liait le of Waterloo, K. S. Creasy :ic 
III TiieUattof Saratoga. K. S.Creasy Zv
Hi) Defeat of the S|»uui.s’u Armada........ Le

nui ltatUe of I last ing*. É. K Creasy. lie
xtjVM 'lints of the Time». u.C. Kerr....... 2e

llü7 Haul" of the Hooks. ik>ati Swift... 2<* 
, ,i j'Lvsiual Education. Sp urn' . . fn) 1'V, The Heart <>f Uruce. etc. Aytoun... 2c
, ,i i.'ril tiftucatlun. Herbert hpviiver f-c 10.'» Virginia, 1'hu Armada. BTavaulny... 2c
l. imuii'x'tual kducntion. Spc!ie«i. 50‘10* Count ltumforil. John Tyndall.. . 1»'.

' • x. nut knowledge is . : M..M Wi rr). :’jC I'U The Battle.if Marathon. E.S. Creasy lie 
L.; Progress of the Working k l.i»-. :... Kti The Anelvnt Mariner. Coleridge.. 2o

Robert o1:1Ln. LL D... 4a ilOI Ma»*Pl»a. Lord Hymn.....................  2o
1J1 The War fni-tiie Vi.i'.'i, W.l 1 ÛV OH Janie» Ferguson, the Astronomer. . .>o
I Wendell Philips. Vm.vurtis :■ • ; ‘.“J Tiv* Four Chief Apostles. !•’. (Bxlet. He
) U Nii.iPmts. Mi.tihev a . V K» «iertrudeof VVyom.iu. Campbell. 2<
; .1 Tin-Coming Si'imtv. Speiii er. • - si F.ssays on Man. By Hope.............
; o-i i.uK-i stnart 31ÜI.. T.*e | M Kior d'Allza.^ By Li mar t Ur ~
i-jl i.okviy. "sir Waiter Svutt ; 7JTn. fi ^ •

fig ThuCrucittxloii.Ciumtuxha.mOclkio
<T7 Heueea and M. Haul < anon l urrur JC 
fill The Celtic Hermits. Cbus. hlngp ey. -
tii Schiller*» History Thirty Xenrii Wav .u
64 Tne F.ssays o/ Ix>rd tiav.-n ...... a. h-
fi.t Mini KliiphTl'tUfiftcer. Andersen., k 
Cl The Ugly Du 'K.nnd oth. i htorle< • b 
61 The 1'ieture Book without I I. lur. k )tk 
«10 Thu Ice Mnl.len, and other Stories. I -*
51 The Christmas Greeting ..........  • • *' «•
fiS Mix s of Fortune and other stor.es. .
67 Fairy Tales. Cans Andersen. Unis. i' <
6.1 The Slow Teller, mid other Tales... lde 
61 Nos. Id. 4 i.52. M romhlm d ... 1^' 
M Adventure» <»f Huron Muuehau>en
63 Sind bad the Sailor..............■ • • • • • •
61 Fable» from /Lsop. Illuhlrated....
4.1 Philosophy of style, .speiiet-r

GUIZOT’S
HISTORY OP

FRANCE.
1 nth 426 Fine 
illustrations, Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tons. Price reduced 
from $49.1)0 to $8.00, 
]K>etage $1.20.

THE BEST. ' 
“This is.tho ouiy com
plete American edition 
of this work, Which is 
known as tho host pop
ular history of France." 
— Journal, Indian- 
o.polis, Ind.
MACAULAY’S Peer
••Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history ot 
:•;; | France. Ilis narrntixe 

I i i full of eniotion^Hfeea 
k siri^rinTTiis char-

44 KvIiMnccsvf I' voluilrn. llualty... - ; f ,,u ;1y
4:1 Fudilhimil. Hy John Lalr-J ........ 4 aciers rua) UUOre US US
4j •:ivilUa.i'»n»«’f Axis, luiwl ui.lv. I jn t|.0 flrsh; they arc
\\ SISMiMnSÎSWkSr A.d7s. %1 men and women, not
S historic lay figures.- It

ufeof ai.'x. it. Kiepbtn.t. liius.... by iu a.s cliarmmg as any 
:u Indian song of s..mi». ArnoUL... i rumamThere is onlyW Illghv.-aysof Llteruure. H.l'ndu. IP.
XT I£ow Lisa L'ived the Ling. Gp<‘.L1 u»t *<- Ono tint W-DOCK . . . 1L

. !:; fflfirfe'Kl' r ! I'CUU.smoiv like getting
3e ' y ifamtet. Shafi- sp« are ................ /* : R pi'CSLIlt tllUn ULiKlUl^ «4.

1-jv ! 7 Motive an.i Habit o^Reedlng......... vinrf.hafiC.?’ — Dominion.poetrf BriàvKruoni. Irrlag... 3c 1 3 ThxVxVordsx.t XVashtostau........ *= j
r« > / . x.. FOR EXOLISir MAIiEHS— In tho Elzevir1 _
H Bl'IFtlf (.k? Library. “This scries< f brief.condensed aceounls of CIPHERED OVER

*cv^> » i w w"W « t C x^> 4^t)io cnkit lifccniry wftrircnf f"îmnrtfl nnd Rorno has taÂcn I “From tin* ptm otto IX
I master. IIow Mr. Aide:. 
! can give the eight vol-

I
22<*:il£li Notes.

Jiough mn:i ww«. 'midst these s ) fine.
S.rai ,'i' ft' n the r.> uglier sea.

• id III I • ' lid. "(liCi’v is 'ft Î iiU’P
XVii !i f".■ t* yi.'i or uioxi^»—•

I sigri".! to .-lay. \\r liii-p reil oil 
Aye. there w.t, spa- e e-tiow 

For him and ini’, foraiiouv tr#w.
Fro:ii >;v.drrcr-fhvk to b.v.v :

i:at vainly till. .-i k .villi shame.
Fr-mi ! !: il g m l «■ I» h .we i ur:ie.‘l.

X\ :! h 'bill x.'or is. wi.iiu nia 1.Vu.rig : noughts- 
Within mÿ hot iieari burned.

Outside, rude .seoiT• and taunting jeers 
M ke . ii- that .-aub.tia .V.iy,

■'.Vhc • ri! . -d e.-im - and revels haul

(io id i « i ..I îiirftûid ! 1 s’ rod - along.
Kiglit feai i ni as 1 went 

To 1 •. kiVil git led rriri •.
Mx oei.tvr, weak it. -nf.

I lm: vie : ))a.s: f.'od held me fast.
My own poor w ill .”o weak 

For .i pi a-* wliur in my siiamr 10 liidv 
1 lia.l lit) inure tu seek i

A I, ••• g me Foil kuoweth Where! 
Oi l i.lx-y. . > gvaitil, v'er guess?

Or lb’, the por i r of ti.e church.
His iiauai. <»r mv .ii-irvss ? 

riaif .vas x\ it en ships fur refuge ran 
tl$y lump.’s: sorely tossed)

False li ra' ) de ■ >y*e 1 t i ii ipcles.i xWP- k. 
Fpon a rusk-no v.i Î . o ,*.

I Health cannot long he c -atiivucd tin 
j less all the skin is washed frequently L 

j sp-.tigc, or hatliing : f«-r thu insuns-'M.
! jivi'.spii.ttioy cannot escape if ihe p.-i 
j arc choked, ns th< y eanm i iiulp i-vi: .. i 
j not cieanscd. Soap and water. r«-ugl 
towel and a little powdered î)uvax a.• 
great lnyps tmvar.is health.

At this season of the year 1 sometime 
go ii to hobsiia where a strong smell . f 
coal gas proves t<- me that thi;ro is goi. 
escape of gas injurious those wl.. 
hrvatlie the ;,:r. Fur a while : 
tiukliog iu my tin -at, am: an - : ,, n
of the chest, but by devi es it v. ars « :1. 
ami tîiis :s j-lst where i :.:i• i t h i dun_',\\ 
Tli /se who live and Livitlie tîiis air, lu..- 
come accustomed to it, and do not per
ceive the evil. In dwelling lieuses that 
are lighted with gas the same tv moi • 

| occurs, and there is particular need i":

B BUG E’S
VR ilSH A N D O EN V IN E

1 H’AIOI)

SEEDS
great literary works of Greece and Romo hos taken 

- the standard authorities. The hooks arc admirably written and wholly adequalu
rsiiin. I", >r English readers who desire acijuuir.:anoo with tho great works of antiquity, u—— an j Li,i8 on go,,| 

lie n>■■ namended as the very Ix’st witiiin reach.—The Christian Union, ixotv \xirk. I „aIM.r an(j cl(>ar type.
3c 1 in,flu

: 'J.c turm. Vegetable anj Flower Garden.

I
teik.vu - vn u.m b, t i ,o ("mu* iian I'uLlv.; fori 
*i i"iriy ; ovr vKARK. :t . we elniin that they art-1 
a u.irivulleii r■ »r pj’-tg, vital.:u A general cjrcf/-| 

!e>'c*. o.ir i>• —. ri{ : ne l'rivvù Catalogue, beau-1 
'Hilly ii.u.'tritui. .4. .i.4.iii:;g mueh u-v/al in - I 
fornuitiwii.i » ?. >x> pul,L»i.v<l uiij ».;i U mailed I 

•kkkk toiL liiiLdiidi.i : pur.naseri.

N i A. 6fiUÙ« te UO.. iiamiltoa. Oat I

■ Lx>t:l:s n
•u—t ai.d Tbu-xuiN. T):v-jus . . 15.» R2 TheGfX'ek Anthology. Loril Neaves. ?5c 1 45 TnclttiF. Pv W. R Donne..... ,

| . ; I.-, Muriv- : M AriMuptifm»»*. Bv VI. Vulllcs . IV :i!l JuveoaL By Kitxxmnl V. atfonl...
••,.,ins i, x" |« iu .d. i .r ‘ X) ]>llii v. V\ Churuli «nul BrxxirlbU. .. Bu* i 54 HnraCo. I;v Theodore Marlin.......

t h ;.aili I r a -. V. L. Vul'iliS lx’ 7S Sopli.K*!- By V. XV. Vutlm»............' 8.$ Blab». By «'Union U. vglHilx...
,-v,r |.y w . . , ll.ns . 1 .<• 77 .•Km*!i> In.-. Blshoo of « ol. iiibo IV: el ArlstotK By Sir Alex. <• rant- •
.... : |iy l <-.>Uin» ’ Til X.*t;« :•;. -n. i’.x :l"r Ab’X. Orhiit ... Lh) | 211 PeniOKtlU»n»\*. 'tr \\ . ,i. Hiour.ul)

• ' ‘j-x i:uv " v . hnruh . .. In.» Tl WoiiuV» - » !-- „»•••■ Bv XV. L. Collins. I5«* I 24 Clvero. By V. Lucas « oliln».......
, !» x' V ...................i'x- lieimr's i.iiei. By W. L C-IUn».. . l.V 1 23 H-nMiutus. By <h»o. «L •< way lit».. •

XV. Ii. Donne.............15c 71 ‘Virgil, By W. L. x'olllns....................  15c VJ Cæsar. By Anthony Tn Jopt»...P;.

I3C ! including the inultitiulo 
!.v o i illustrations, is a 

thing wo have ciphered 
ox er, but we fail to un- 

jj: ; derotand it"—Chris- 
l. linn Leader, Boston.

i>

I.'OUPOS 
0ecu i s

i i iv> ••iit-h. toward the
. i: ,-xvi.t v itoin inda>

I.U» i.,ip«.‘r <*rlvu munt- oi }x»-i«»t,. This oil . r is to »e-
•n»e and iuJlvat. the pny.rig a.,vt.%Hn; trnwUnmt

,\ ..i i. recur, u l in Ii«
r •O' nig not If»1

JOO-r.iai: C.iT.tl Oari: sent free. The best lit- 
eraturc of til* xvorld at the ioxvest priées ever known » B-wk.i 

AMfXA Tift'S HEl'OKU FAYAI ESI

Houaeholb IH

çrnt for /’.V
i rvusvauuic vvpivi.ji1 i>t i faith. ■ Aildri'!H.»/0//.V /». A « i*/.kWi.s6'n'» oi)»/ L*nn l . /xv. K’ York.

ne«l i 
in the !

w.
i:i the !
.1 1

î » i v A.i' i.. 'eh.
Slii-

I ventilation. A singlo gns b ivnur wd! 
consume more oxygen and prodube more

lie at

lict.

L»v.

A Life Saving Pr€»rnl.
vî v. ul. E. All is. hi , il ut chin dull, Kun # 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle w. 
Dr. Kings New Discovery, f<T C«»n- 
sumptioii, which caused him t«» pi"cuvc 
.t large b-.-itlv. that completely cared him. 
when Doctors, change «f climate and; 
everything else had failed. Asthma. 
iSi'.iiicliitis, il'iarsencss, Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung di-n-ases, it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
V/iU-n s drug store. Laivu «-izv $1. ( 1

LOW PBICES.

iCOME AED SEE THE BABC-AIITS
, GixOCEBIES,

CROCKERY WAHE,
CHINA WAâTE, 

1 a'iojsri

carbonic and acid t.» deteriorate
, «XII: 

uii
aI.i

Tin’ iim“ h i'!i p issuil. C-j.l haste lhe «lay 
When, pointing to the sky,

Tiie hleeplcl « hui'vh sliali he no more 
l.ikc those false lights that lie!

J{-;l rat !i< r tokens, irf llti! :i!l 
XXtho idlin' ;hy l ougli. the poor.

Tim -.a-ttestainc 1. tho snaring saint — 
Arvuae, within that Ujov.

^Series AImhiI Animals,

A c it bel mgmg t) Yfi's. Gilbert L. 
Smith "f Vineyard Hawn, Mass., sleeps 
regularly-upon a lpirsua back. The cut 
climbs up iu a beam over a stall, ami 
thence drops upon the hack of the hors », 
which makes no objection.

A ram belonging to J, A. Adams, of 
Granville county, N. C. knows a per
simmon tree when lie sees it. When 
the persimmons are ripe the ram butts 
the tree until fruit enough fails to make 
him a meal.

A Glasgow dog went regularly with 
his master to the butcher’s to get his din
ner. Hu carried a little basket and two
pence to pay for it. Finally he was al
lowed to go alone. But-another butcher 
soon sunt in a bill fur the dog's daily 
supply of food. It was ascertained that 
the animal, having a voracious appetite 
was vetting double rations. After he 
had eaten what ho received at the first 
butchers he would take the empty 
basket to another .alid eat on credit.

A dog belonging tu Wanatjua, N. J., 
had for a long time been in tho habit of 
picking up his breakfast and running 
away with it instead of eating it. The 
boy followed him on Friday, and the dog 
led him a roundabout trip, evidently to 
tire out his pursuer. Finally the dug 
lay down and waited for tho boy to go 
away. The Ooy started abruptly as if to 
go home. The dug then ran very fast 
raid disappeared in a covert, where in
vestigation revealed a decrepit and em
aciated old d ig, who was eagerly devour
ing the breakfast.

The following instance yf canine saga
city comes from Norfolk, Ohio : Deter
Ludwig, a local dealer in pumps, is the 
owner of a large Newfoundland dog, and 
is also blessed with a dozen children.
< >i;e morning last week one of the small 
buys was micndii g the cow,

in) provision is made for :i.u escape of, "'l 
tiie corrupted air,health must su Ver. “ d

A flannel dipj/ed in hot water, and ( J$- ; •
sprinkled with turpentine, if laid on the 1 A'-iis »: 
chest, will often relieve a severe eald. j 

Never venture in a sick v.'.«uu while in 
a state <»f perspiration, for tiie momei t 
tlic body becomes cuhl, it is in a condi- | 
tion likely to a absorb rhe infection ; | K j,.Vs 
neither is it wi»e to venture there cn 
an empty stomach.

Water when about as warm as tho 
human body, is preferable tu that which 
is cold, as a drink fur those who are dys
peptic or billious.

Li

, U.iV
cur- 

. few

.sXert,

[AVgo'

1.

at Jas. 
Dottle»

.1 =*$

King’s N . v D.s 
and all 
curing 
to die, is x: li-.g ; he.:', 
rtonse of <b:ry, • u'1 < v 
inovits <if t". wo.ei. itid 
stilting iu hundreds of v

.-tartkkv’. lv p- !
i fact that Dr. i

Washington. >.C..
Mar là:ii, 1SS0.

V! en-LSNfFN—Having been a sutivi t-r 
for a lung time fr.-ni nervous pr«»6tratif»n 
and general debility, Î was advised t 
try Hôp Bitters. I have taken one b«»t- 

, tie, and I have been rapidly getting bet- ( 
ter ever since, and I think it the best 

' medicine I ever ese«l. I am now gaining , 
[strength an.i appetite, which was ah : 
j gone, and I was in despair until I tvie«i : 
) your Bitters. I am now well able to go 

•bout and do my own work. Befere 
raking it I xvas c«»mpletely prostrated.

WARE,
6cG., &C-, «ScC.

Al » a L.irgu Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware. 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.

Hamilton street, UodrriUi.
IP71

•w.

Dvceiuber lbili, 18*4.

BAGAINS FOR CASH
•'Very

.11 l.N
. tl;.; t:,

r.»r. . onsuiiiption 
e:\»es is daily

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

.Vi-

ifiscuvuiv. IV-
r best i'lipsi-

their 
o the

By lack of open an exercise, and the 
want of sutticont care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism 
often becomes impaired during the win
ter. Ayers Sarsaparilla is the proper 
remedy to take in the spring of the year 
to purify the blood, invigorate the Sys
tem, excite the liver to action, and re
store the healthy tone and vigor.

There is an apparently well-founded 
rumor afloat in Sarnia to the effect that 
the Dominion Government has decided 
upon making Sarnia bav a harbor of re 
fuge. J. S. Loughead, it is said, will be 
harbormaster.

The Cheapest Anil Best 
On account of its pusity and concen

trated strength and great power over dis
ease. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
cheapest and best blood cleansing tonic 
known for all disordered conditions of 
the blood. "2 j

“How much for candy ?" said a little | 
boy. “Six sticks fur five cents, eh 11 

Now, lem’me see ; six sti ks for five 
cents, live for four cents, four for three | 
cents, three for two cents, two for one : 
cent, and one fur-nothing. I'll take on# j 
stick. Mister." He got it. but the j 
dealer is still in a state of bewilderment, , 
and can’t see how that can be.

Clans using it in. 
bottles free at d. 
Ftcgv.! ii size SI .0 1

-:T *!>: <;• Trial

4)

Mur I'lijalrliiui Oal«i»w.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. uvl Dayton ;

St., (Jhicag" 111., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and States that she has suf- j 

j fered with Consumption fur ah.nit ten ! 
years, was treated'by nine physicians,all ! 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. (
She had given up all hope of ever recuv- • s*2«

I AM SELLING OFF MY STUM

C
v-F

•A
?I1IN(LS

V J.

To IhR ‘leifioil ler«»li‘M.<i.>n, an«i all whom 
it m:i> vaaiv-n.

Ph "spliatine, or Nerve iro«.L, p. Phos
phate Pilvmviit based up«»4i .Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by FYokssur Austin, 
M. ÏJ. of Boston, ?i.iuc., caiX'.i P u! mon- 
ary C«iiisitiu;'c i • » x i. S. : . Hu . iaclu*. Ner
vous Altacks, Vv.’t:_ ■ a:;.l Neuralgia 
and all wasting ili>eases of the human 
system. Phospliatine i» n..»t a Meclecine, 
bio a Nutriment, bvvr.v.u. a'.ns. no 
Vegetable <»i Mmural /‘.-û .ns. «Abates 
N ircvti.'s, iiiid v.»> ktimni -:.r-. but simp 

j ly the I'ih.sjiiiatic and «birrric Elements 
1 fourni in our daily food. A -ingle b.»tt|e 
is sufliciunt t » vuvirne Ail Druggists, 
sell it. Si «M» per buttie. JyiWDZN & 
Co., sole agents i r Aïe Dominion, 
55 Front .Street E.iv. T«»rir•.

up all hope 
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Disc-very for Consumption c-.mpletely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug st. re and gee a free 
trial buttle. «1

4 *
L SV

CLOTH
AXI> t; i:\TA Ft’ItNISÎID

Greatly PueiLuced Price fer Cash.
THIS L-1 A GKNITNK ANNOUXFKMWNT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Nov. 13th. 1881.

» *

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

A Reward— Of one dozeu “Teabbr- j 
ry" to, any one sending the best four line j 
rhyme on * ifareui.y, the reroarkable i 
little gem for the Teem and Eat.*. Ask I 
your drug»est or address.

Pity the boor Dv^rsMT'.— Poverty 
with perfect health is rat lier to be chosen | 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the f 
magic effect of a dollar hi. ttle of Fountain ; 
ci Hhalth I

All Nervous Debility cured hy the use ; 
of Dr. E. C West’s Nerve and Brain , 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold, at Wilson’s drug store. (‘2b

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AN1) UNDERTAKER
Hamilton street, Goderich

Clothes fine are re ale 
ble «lid durable by boilii 
ter from five to ten mini 
week». They should bo 
and kept in strong bags, f 
The lines are likewieo 
month.

When gold or silver !a< 
T be tarnished, the best lkp 

used for restoring its lus 
wine ; it should he warm 
applied tu the tarnished hi 
plication will preserve t 
silk or embroidery.

To relieve from the t i 
running a nail in tho t« 
horse, take peach leaves, 
apply to iho wound, conlii 
age, and the cure is as if b 
new the application twici 
vessary ; but one applicant 
tae work.

There is scarcely any 
children are subject so lm 
difficult to cure as the 
there is a remedy never 
Take a bit of cotton battit 
a pinch of black pepper, g 
tie it, dip in sweet ml, 
the car. Put a flannel ba 
head to keep it warm. I 
mediate relief.

It is a bad plan to “mal 
immediately after breakfa 
ing apart mente in a hoi 
thoroughly aired every da 
be opened every morning 
to tne atmosphere. Di 
much haste to get the ( 
der. Several hour* shot 
to their ventilation after t 
the sheets and blankets h 
separate chairs, the mi 
apart, and the pure rnorni 
ed to get into every nook 

a the room before the l 
► ^Better endure a little i 

loss of health.
A good starch for shirt 

thus : “take two ouncei 
arabic powder, put into 
pour on a pint <>r more o 
according to the strengt 
and then, having covered 
all night ; in the morning 
ly from the dregs into 
curk it an.i keep for use. 
ful of gum water stirred 
starch made in the usua 
give to lawn, either white 
look of newness, when i; 
restore them after they h 
ed. '

The cheapest and most 
fectant and deodorizer fn 
destroying sewer g»u, f 
sulphide of hydrogen ri 
generated in sewers, sink 

n board passenger »li 
cause of so many fatal I 

I», demies—is a solution of 
To prepare this solution - 
for use, take one-eighth 
nitrate of lend and di 

uart of boiling water, 
«iunce of pure common s; 
gallons-of water. Mix 
rions, ami when the sen 
pour off the clear soluti< 
demijohn for use. A 
this solution and hung u 
- r a little of it dashed i 
will instantly destroy all 
by uniting with and nei

fare of Ihr I

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. Dining.Itoom and Parlor Furniture u» t, ef. •« 
blvs. F hait s (hair, cane and wood soatedi. Clipboards, ItcW-sUads. MatNvsbci- 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses. * * "**u

SaysDryden :• -, . . .1 N. B.-A complete assor ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also llraraei. fnr h>
lsl)e knows her man and wi.en you rant at reasouable rate . rs u* ti,r

Hare just roueive i a”.irgu stock of

and swear.
| Can draw y.«u to her with a single hair." j 
I But it liusv be beautiful hair to have I i

BRASS & IRON STEfiRi FITTINGS iUeh i-yr hlir ca" be?
j eusureu by trie use <>f «. in«-allsl Mair 
Bln k w fix. S"ld at 50 cts. by J. Wilson I

Picture F'raaiing a specialty.-----A call solicited.

rootage Kales.
per i ounce ofPostage, to Great Britain—.1 

»u h route. Registration fee
Mmvy orders grnntcil on all money order by 

flees in Viiriada. t uile 1 States. Great Britain- 
l‘rince Edward island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits receiveil under the regulations of 
the post office savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Registered letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the <-lose ot en« h mail.

< mice houi-s 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.. Sundays cx-
* FORKIUX I*OSTAO
Canada having been aiiinitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

Fur Austria. Belgium. Denmark, fcelantl, 
Algeria. Germany, Gibraltar

ii B0OTS&SH0ES
JSew Salt Pans and Boilers [ JDo-TXTTnin.^-' *XX7"Gd-a.uL-p

Gee t. announce to the Public that they have owned huaine». in tu

Built on Shortest. Notice.

and repairsMail orders for new vat 
receive prompt attention.

i
ill i

ieiî t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Kter- 
in the store IVely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are

to give the Public the benefit. e

CHRYSTAL .v
Works near G. T. It. Station. 

Goderich. Feb. M. Wt.

I Egypt. Fninet...
j Cri-ai Britain ami lrelaml. Giecee. Italy. Lux- 

tilt) bovine , t-nburg. Malta, .Montenegro, Nctherla.nl. Nur- 
, . , - , , , wav. Persia. Portugal. Azores. RouimvniM

caught the urchin upon her horns, and j |{u‘'3ia. St. Pierre. Svrvia, Spain, the < unary
“would havo tossed him * HI oi ls. Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey, would net e lusse il 111,11 | Allll vill i'iiite.1 Stoics: llirmmla. llahumns. | 

'uha. ilanislrVolouiesot'St.Thomas,St. John. 
Cvuix. .lamuica. Japan, and Porto Rico. !

it i.s believed, 
to tho top round of the golden ladder" if 
the d«»g had not held her by the in-no 
until the junior Ludwig rolled otfhvr 
horns, slightly damaged, uutc alive, .and 
kicking vigorously

IV heeler's Tlawiie INiospales.
11/ HEN IT IS M«J.KE (MMMuNLY 
VV known dial vonsumption is not an 

entity or peculiar form of disease that van lie 
antidoled hy a cure-all or specific, but is rath 
er a wasting away or tissue starvation from 
Jack of nerve power and failure of food mi?i- 
,,!y o wing to indigestion ami uial-as- imilati 
hi valid» will cease to irritate and o- •r-stimu 
-ate flic organic Yu net h>iv- by si-yvimine, 
whiskey and opiun; preparations which o
positive harm and resort only to those sources ..................
of eneigy nature furnishes f. rth. nutrition of { Queensland' 
the body ascambined i . of \*,.w Zeali
Phosuhv.V'O 4 ai'r!1:. a

I Newfoundland is now in llm (Postal Union, 
bui the postal rate» remain as l>cforvh Letters 
;» cents per \ ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Nevvs|ui|Hirs 2 vents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 vents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brazil. 
British Guinea. Ceylon, Greenlaml. French 
Colonics in Asia. Africa. Océanien and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Vfriea. Ucennica. Trinidad, Sjianish Colonies 

in Africa. Oceaniea and America, except Culm 
and Porto Rico. Straits .Settlements in rtigpa- 
pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10.•. per 
fox. Books. &c.. lc. fur 4 oz. Other rvgistra- 
lion f« es 10c.

XVefet India Islands via Halifax, same ratea^: 
formerly Prepayment by stamp in all ctt««.*8, 

Vustraiin, («'xce.pt New South Wales. Vic
toria). and -Queensland Letters *A\, papers 
i cents.. .. .

Australia Nev. South. Wales. Victoria 
ueensland Letters VSv oapers 4c.
New Zealand 'ar Franciseo*- ; A 2 

4i\ ov.derp

^ ter

An Answer lYanlrd.
Can any one orir.tr us u case of Kidney f 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will no- arweiiily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 

lu.uiently cured and who are daily re- 
unmending Electric Hitters, will prove.

"SiQUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE CÜRSCTT0
They purify the blood, regulate the bow- • jtiy-piease call and examine onr goods Itefore purchasing clsewher.

directly on the diseased f Pontnmimr tLi> niunn nef Ja>.* 1 u-;i___ e n.
uaranheed. For | 

ale a: 5«)e. a bottle by .1. Wilsvi.. [1J: i 

1 Birring to all Mankind, 
la these times when our newspapers] 

i apt* flooded with patent medicine adver-1 Goderich, 3Iarch 9 1882.
tiicments. it is gratifying to know what | ____________________________________________________________
f., procure that will certainly cure you J ™; ~--------------------------------- ———. 1 1
If you are bilious, blood out of order, ..................... ......................................................

hver inactive, or renera! . debated, DESIGNS I1T WALLPAPER

Is, and act 
| parts. Every bottle

..Wr-Uemember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
gr^rCustoni work will receive our s|jccia! attention.
/Za-Nonc bat the best of material used and tirst-olass workmen employed 
TjrEepairing neatly done on tlic shortest notice 1 } ‘

DOWNING & WEDDUF

TTERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUN
HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIN,

there is nothing in the world that will 
I cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters.
1 They are a blessing tu all mankind, and 

can be had for only fifty.cents a bettlo 
of James Wilson. [2:]

X startling DI.roxrry.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes] 

that his wife Had been troubled with j 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that

Now is the time, tt you wish one or two nice rooms at home to see Butler
He has oxer 8 room papei.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
TlnOlltlflll onloro (Xnd at nnlaaelASn tLan    1 sall remedies tried gave no permanent re- ! Beautifuleetors.and,™~h tofertorRoote^eti aadseethem. They

lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, ! 

j Coughs and Colds, which had a magical ! 
! effect, and produced a permanent cure, j 
i It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
' Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at .I Wilson’s drug ;

T. H1LBURN & CO.. PreprtS%OTa !8tore ,if* ,L0° <5)

And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

if ™ 6 ta
ATT BUTLER’S

Take a piece of gum < 
as a chestnut and p'acc 
alcohol. This caniphori 
The mixture may be p 
the taste. Wet the seal 
It will stimulate the so 
growth of the hair, a 
stances prevent it fr 

German women are 
luxuriant hair. Onc< 
weeks they wash the 
with a quart of soft wa 
handful of bran and a 
had been dissolved, the 
egg, slightly beaten, , is 
roots of the hair. Tl 

' ^remain a few minutes, ; 
is washed and rinsetl 
water. It is then i 
thoroughly, combed fr 
and parted with the tin 
iug, apply a little po 
beef marrow boiled in 
of olive oil and sli^htl 
this near the tire iu wn 
warm room. Almost 
are mere impositions; 
solution of isinglass a 
form may be given t 
solution ia inoffensive.

- be well brushed every 
perfect condition. A1 
brushes. They are t 
end. Use the brush 
for about five minul 
beauty said the hair t 
strokes a day and the 
in three minutes time 
safest wash for the 
water and the finest 
soip. Apply with 
brush morning and c 
recipes are worthy of 
fur those who desire

Muck Hair uu SI;

Abundant hair is I 
or mental strength, 1 
having given rise to 
men are strong phys 
is that the Chinese, 
enduring of all races 
and as to tho atippo 
thick hair is a sign 
leotuality, all mad- 
observation, are aga 
wheedled Esau w.v 
Cesar was bald 
gercially weak uml 
with scant hair are 
soldiers a id statesn 
[The Lancet.
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GUIZOT’S
HISTOHY OP

FRANCE.
With 426 Fine 
illustrations, Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tops. Price reduced 
from $49.r>0 to $8.00, 
jxjetage $ 1.20.

THE BEST. ' 
“This is tiro only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the licst pop
ular history of France " 
— Journal, Indian- 
npolis, lud.
MACAULAY’S Peer
••Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history of 
France. Hits narrative 

S' I is full of eniotioa^Hko a 
" , <|tii< k stn^tîïïTTïischar-
11 - aciers rise before us as 
V; i“ in the flesh ; they are 
»■ w 1 men and women, not 
if; iC 1 historic lay figures. * It 
• ■ w; j is as charming as any 

i.v i!e romance. There is only 
j one draw-back ... it 

a!. | seems more like getting 
•v i a present than making a 
£• : purchase.” — Dominion 

zrvjr 1 Churchman, Toronto, 
is of CIPHERED OVER. 
a!f< n “ From tin» pen of i 
juatu master. IToxvAlr. Alden 
uitv, < an K>v® tlio eight vol- 

* * nun's, and tiiis on good 
,r‘k* J }>ap«*r, and clear type. 

JÏ ; including the multitude 
Uta : of illustrations, io o. 
iJi i thing wo have ciphers 1 

b . iv over, Lut we fail to un 
15J j < lersta ml if’— Ch r i s - 
iv Han leader, Boston. 

'll sent free. Tlie best lit-
• •.-vt prices wvr known # Booka
* he rum: i+a vm ext
'au l .V« 1v Y ork,

un

clothes pine are rendered more tiexi 
bid and durable by boiling in e'ean wa 
ter from five to tan minutes every two 
weeks. They should be dried quickly 
and kept in strong bags, free from dust 
The lines are likewieo boiled every 
month.

^ When Qfohl or silver lace happens to
p be tarnished, the best liquor that can be 

used for restoring its lustre is spirits of 
v/iiie ; it should be warmed before it is I enrich it if you can. 
applied to the tarnished spot This ap
plication will preserve the color of the 
silk or embroidery.

To relieve from the t rrible effects of 
running a nail in the foot of man or 
horse, take peach leaves, bruise them ; 
apply to the wound, coniine with band
age, and the cure is as if by magic. Re
new the application twice a day, if ne
cessary ; but one application usually dues 
the work.

There is scarcely any ache to which 
children are subject so hard to bear and 
difficult to cure as the ear-ache ; but 
there is a remedy never known to fail.
Take a bit of cotton batting, put upon it 
a pinch of black pepper, gather it up and 
tie it, dip in sweet oil, and insert into 
the ear. Put a flannel bandage over the 
head to keep it warm. It will give ini 
mediate relief.

It is a bad plan to ‘Snake up" the beds 
immediately after breakfast. The sleep 
ing apartments in * a house should be 
thoroughly aired every day. Beds should 
be opened every morning to the sun and 
to the atmosphere. Do not be in too 
much haste to get the chambers in or 
der. Several hours should be devoted 
to their ventilation after the night. Let 
the sheets and blankets bo spread over 
separate chaire, the mattresses lifted 
apart, and the pure morning air be allow
ed to get into every nook and cranny

lOIEDS.

: BARGAINS
• iSTiil WAIÎE,

AcO-, &cC., ScC.

r Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
old at COST.
suEXJLi.

Hamilton street, Goderich.

R CASH

JÇP*'*'- ---X jhe room before the beds are made. 
- * lietter endure a little untidiness than

loss of health.
A good starch for shirt bosoms is made 

thus : '‘take two ounces of a tine gum 
arabic powder, put into a pitcher, and 
pour on a pint <>r more of toiling water, 
according to the strength you desire, 
and then, having covered it let it stand 
all night ; in the morning pour it careful
ly from the dregs into a clean bottle, 
cork it and keep for use. A tablespoon- 
ful of gum water stirred into a pint of 
starch made in the usual manner, will 
give to lawn, either white or printed, a 
look of newness, when nothing else can 
restore them after they have beeu wash
ed.'

The cheapest and most effective disin
fectant and deodorizer for purifying and 
destroying sewer giu, foul air. and the 
sulphide of hydrogen and ammonium, 
generated in sewers, sinks, cesspools,and 

n board passenger ships—the main 
cause of so many fatal fevers and epi- 
demies—is a solution of clmride of lead, 
'jv, prepare this solution on a small scale 
for use, take one eighth of an ounce of 
nitrate of lead and dissolve it in one 

uart of boiling water, and dissolve an 
->unce of pure common salt in about five 
gallons of water. • Mix the two solu
tions, and when the sentiment subsides 
pour off the clear solution and keep in a 
demijohn for use. A cloth dipped in 
this solution and hung up in a sick room,
- r a little of it dashed into a foul sink, 
will instantly destroy all offensive odors, 
by uniting with and neutralizing them,

Price fer Cash.
xTKMWNT.

DÆ SMITH.
.'863-

did New Stock.

UNDERTAKER "
jderich

and Parlor Furniture, Mich et- ;a 
cri-stcads, Matttvsso. M arb-stani

ways on hood also lieareet» for blr

SHOES
^7"eddi;i/p
icd business in the above St or1 
Having purchased a large and 
t close figures, we are determine 
enetit.

ILL BE CÜR MCTTO
•chasing elsewhere, 
s Drug Store, 

on. ‘
class workmen employed.

5 & WEDDUF 

‘ALL PAPER

' Every one haying a garden may secure 
delicious fresh strawberries with very 
little trouble, if he so wills. One of the 
most successful growers for the market 
in this country is Mr. Parker Earle, who 
writes as follows : Now to begin with 
the beginner at the beginning of a >traw- 
berry plantation : First, take g >vd land j 
if you can get it ; if not take poor and j 

If you are planting 
for home use, be sure you pla it *»n some 
kind of land ; if ycu can’t g * ><1, t ike 
poor. You can and should grow straw 
berries for your own table. If fur com 
merely! purposes, it is desirable that the 
conditions should be fivorablc. Sjleot 
then the best soil y >ti ca.i c unmati.l — 
such as would glow potatoes ur corn. 
Plow well in fall and spring : g » *d com
mon plowing will do. Don’t fool away 
money in trenching or deep subsoilin 
unless you like to. Plant in fall ; not 
n spring or summer. In setting plants 

don’t dig a hole, then make a mound in 
the hole, then spread the r*ot3 equally 
all around that mound and then sift in 
the earth through a suive, as s une good 
people say ; but I say don’t do that w ly 
unless you greatly enjoy the fun of the 
thing. That .will do for a dozen plants, 
but it is too stow for large quantities,arid 
a fait easy way is just as good. Your 
ground being well prepared, plowed, 
harrowed and rolled ; mark off carefully 
for rows. Your plants, beii g well 
trimmed, should he dipped in water and 
placed in a pail. An activa boy should 
take the pail of plants and place them 
deftly in openings which you make with 
a good spade. Thrust the spade in be
fore you at an angle of forty-five degrees 
the boy puts in the plants while you 
withdraw the-spade and press the earth 
firmly over the roots of the p'ants with 
your foot. This is easy to do, and a 
mail and boy can set four thousand or 
five thousand plants in a day in good 
shape. Cultivate carefu'ly and thorough
ly, but very shallow next to the plants.
Do this all summer, let no weeds grow.
Let as matiy runners grow as will make 
a narrow matted row, cut the ha'an ce ; 
keep the middles clear. Mulch in the 
fall heavily between the rows, lightly 
over the plants. Don't distuib them in 
the spring.

If you pick for market, pick ever> 
day ; put no pour ones in the boxes. If 
you eat these berries, you a ill le glad 
you planted them, if yet sell them, I 
hope you will get well paid.—^P.airie 
Farmer.

•r infant.

pr

Another Tory Criticism Dcwdary.

E. King Dodds, the anti-S3ott ureb r 
is a very hi gutted Conservative, and Ins 
been a parliamentary candidate in Jh»U 
interest, but he cannot stand Dewdnoy ► 
rascality. In the last issue of hi» papei\| f, 
the Curtail in F wrisman, King D »dd* 
speaks out in the following vigorous 
fashion :—

Over and over again we have hear»l 
from the lips of men who know wl ét efo 
they were speaking that Lieut.-CL»* ern- r 1 
Dowdney, the chief in authority over mu i 
Northwest territory, was eminently nuli I 
for the position he holds. Suspect" i. | 
we are afraid not without subs antub 1 
cause, of looking more after his p rson 1: j 
interests than those of the people umbo I 
him, ho hns systematically ignored tin 1 
complaints of the half breeds, ami j 

systematically concealed from the D » 
minion Government what lie was in h'»m*- 
bound to have reported to them. F ” 
such behaviotir there is but one fitting 
reward, and that should he instant dis 
inissd from the servie • of the govern 
ment which he his disgraced and dis 
honored cither by his incompoteney or 
wilful neglect. The meanest citizm 
Canada has rights which the Gov» rivu -n 
are bound to respect, and that the M dt- 
of the plains ha 1 real grievances enctl *1 
to be seriously considered by the ?vi‘h un
ities none but the most bigoted and hi L; 
b mn 1 partiz.in will deny. Hr Urn-" 
claims been justly considered and lion 
estly dealt with by Dj-v fluey and his 
henchmen? is the . question wlii-j-i, if 
asked of those who are cognizant of li s

« M.y k «1 
to Mil tit

llll

T-.i r:

vw, and 1. iv v

SCKOi'ijXA

EVIL •
' •:# to Semfula
i that it could bo 

The world is
mat
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las t be Best Facititios In the County of Huron 
for turning out uvery descr'ptiou of

11heron- h r’v jfica-
».

- h , t... 11 > I’m utf h 
1011. A moil;, ils 

eh vi luj n » ni n arc
• i.. »•»>( ions. Tu- 

• rs À Iry-opcdas, 
1 ous and i iiy- 
i tilîo'v •! (0 <‘'11- 
Svi’ot nions < *n- 
Liver Diseases.

l.i ■ » "

Pi'li.H i<*l • 'I'
Eical < » - -.lose, 
time*, i 1 . •»,
tart ii, iv hi." and 
Tubcn rul'-.r Loosumplion, and \arl- 
ous oilier <l.ingcrvus or iaiai wahidics, are 
produced bj 1:.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Jsthe ovJv pmccrf"?. and ahraya reliable 
blood-pur yivrj medicine. Ii i- .<0 effect
ual on all r.-iive that it eradicates from 
the m«sv»ii Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kin.'1 id iK)i .ms of vont avions <ii»-eascs 
au»l n.- ’•. ':r . At l!.< wune lime it on- 
Hck s . 1 \ iiv izvs the b!6vd. vcfctoiing
h r ' ■ . » ;• 10 tin» vital on*ans and
reju g lire entire system. This great

(jsi,. r.sratiV0 Medicine
1 of the r^nv.ine Honduras 
a, wiili J ei!ow J)'ck. St il- 

■ Joo'idr.i </ Potassium mid 
o ’\r in- rodin.ls of treat po- 

.-"v ;:*.id '•( ■;. lililic a Iv com- 
hs tormi.ia is *:< nend’v known

On the shortest possible notite and at

1EAS0JABLE RATES.

• f diowiug is a partial list of the work we 
-a »led to lurn out :

Is enm*
S'irr-'i 
Unifia, ’ii
In» -1, and 
tei.c*. «■ .1 

1 pot icd.
I to tut* ireo :il 1 ioic-ss.on. and the best 
I physi**i:u- tlv prescribe AYEit’s
! LAKdAPAltlLLA Uli

ïh.ite v tire
livings, would by ni »e * ••it’» c <>f tli 1) ’»•* • 
answered in the tie.:itive, ail t!i-»»igh ! 
the whole power of the G iveriitnen: nu v i 
n-iw be e.nph yad, if need be. t > crush 
out the rebellion, st.il! »!v> <1 i iiuiug f uttx| 
is u:i leiiiable tHvt Ly D„*wdu,*v’s mis- 
tnanagetr^nt, m ire thin ouglit e se, 
valuaiilc lives have been sacrificed.

A G«mmI Guarantee.
11. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he lias guaranteed over 
IR)0 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no eases Las it dis
appointed those who used it In Canada 
it gives the same general attisfaction. '1

iV divisas ci'ti’-cd by the viîîr.tîon of 
tho'uf 1. It is vo: ’ontrr/f d to th"* high- 
c : j)»-: l’.' il.’le (l’v it0, fur beyond any 
ci* pr": . ratio’» f-*r which iffe effects 
r:; c':..’ . and i: t horrfore the <*heape?t, 

\ a* *v. ! L’.ood pui’Uviug incdi- 
, la the world.

Ayer’s Carssparilla
PHITARLD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayor Cl Co., Lowell, Mass.
[ Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price fl; six 
bottles for $6.

Tier Decay of Will Patter.

fcnre Ta 4 attqoer.
The most trou hi dsn m î cough i» sure t*» 

yield if timely treated with Hagyard e 
Pectoral B ils un. PI as mt to take and 
safe for young or old. 2

t are of I he Hair.

Take a piece of gum camphor as large 
as a chestnut and pWo in one pint of 
alcohol. This camphorizes the alcohol 
The mixture may he perfumed to suit 
the taste. XVet the scalp with this daily. 
It will stimulate the scalp, promote the 
growth of the hair, and in many in
stances prevent it front falling off. 
German women are noted for their 
luxuriant hair. Once in every two 
weeks they wash the head thoroughly 
with a quart of soft water, in which a 
handful of bran and a little white soap 
had been dissolved, then the. yolk of an 
egg, slightly beaten, is rubbed into the 
roots of the hair. This is allowed to 

^ ^remain a few minutes, and then the hair 
is washed and rinsed carefully in soft 
water. It is then wiped and dried 
thoroughly, combed from the fôreheid 
and parted with the fingers. After dry
ing, apply a little pomatum, made of 
beef marrow boiled in a small quantity 
of olive oil and slightly perfumed Do 
this near the tire in winter, or in a very 
warm room. Almost all curling fluids 
are mere impositions; but with a we.ik 
solution of isinglass a firm and lasting 
form may be given to the hair. This 
solution is inoffensive. The hair should 
be well brushed every day to keep it in 
perfect condition. Always use the best 
brushes They are the cheapest in the 
rnd. Use the brush very rapidly and 
for about five minutes. A celebrated 
beauty said the hair should receive 100 
strokes a d;iy and they should bo applied 
in threo minutes time. A good and the 
safest wash for the teeth is pure soft 
water and the finest quality of eastilv 
•oip. Apply with a moderately stiff 
brush morning and evening The ab< ve 
recipes are worthy of a trial, especially 
for those who desire beautiful hair.

tiome, to see Butler' 8 room papei.

latest Designs
They

tTLEIi

Much Hair un Klgn of Strength,

Abundant hair is not a sign of bodily 
or mental strength, the story of Samson 
having given rise to the netior. that hairy 
men arc strong physically, while the fact 
is that the Chinese, who are the mont 
enduring of all races, am nearly bi!d . 
and as to the supposition that long and 
thick hair is a sign cr token* of in tel 
Icctuality, all mad-houses, all common 
observation, arc against ii. The •■■isiiy- 
wheedled Esau was ban - , the mighty 
Cesar was bald. Long haired men are 
gerorally weak and fanatical, ami man 
with scant hair are the philosopher* a 
soldiers and statesmen of the world — 
i.The Laocuv.

The lie of It y Ag-tletl Hie Walls of Dwel
lings.

We have frequently heard it maintain
ed that it U injurious and uuwi.se to per 
mit ivy to cover the walls of dwelling 
house*, as it must necessarily occasion an 
internal damp, prejudicial to human 
health and comfort, by arresting the 
rain, and conducting it mti the crevices 
of the walls, detaining it there until it 
oozes through and occasions such in 
jurions dampness us it must be most de
sirable to prevent even at the expense 
of sacrificing such an ornamental cover 
ing as a luxuriant and evergreen or varie
gated ivy. Now experience and reason 
testify t • the very opposite of this, and 
they are found boldly asserting that no 
c ivering whatever is better calculated or 
more powerfully and uniformly tends to 
effect the desirable object of keeping 
the walls of a house dry, both internally 
and externally, than a general coat of 
ivy on the outside. Let any one examine 
any ivy covered wall, and they will dis
cover the leaves hanging down, one over 
another from the highest point to which 
the plant attains to the ground, forming 
an ornamental a held that c^sts off the 
rain and prevents its beat mg against the 
walls, conveying it from loaf to loaf 
downward, preventing its ever coming 
in contact with or moistening the walls; 
whi’e the clinging nature of the plant, 

ende<I f »r the purpose of adhesion, 
t 1 rusts its shoots into the crevices as 
roots and claspers,according as it ascends 
and acts as so many sue kin ' engines, ex
tracting and drawing away for the inmr- 
ishmeut of its own luxuriance whatever 
moisture the walls may he supposed to 
attract or imbibe, fr«mi the atmosphere.
No wall are drver, or s i dry, as those to 
which ivy forms a permanent external 
covering. Inside the shoots and next 
the wall will be found, in addition, a 
coating of dry dust an 1 cobwebs, keeping 
the walls perfectly <lry in the wettest of 
weather, nn 1 that, too, on aspects most
ly exposed to the rain and least to the 
cheering smiles of the sun. Depend 
upon it, ivyr clinging against a wall is a 
protector from damp, not a cause « f it.
Let our readers plant ivy against their 
dwellings without any four of inconven
ient results. It is a warmth-giving agent 
also, as many can testify. The dd pre
judice against the employment t#f ivy as 
an external covering to buildings is 
rapidly dying out, and will at no distant j the 
date cease t:> he put forward 
at tout! 11 —I Land and Water

Strong wills are becoming as rare as > 
healthy physicial organizations. The ! 
world is ‘'fussy," but only because hu- I 
manity is working himself too much. | 
Brain tissue Las increased, but healthy, ! 
vigorous thought has diminished. Af- : 
t éclations have become realities, and re- j 
alities affectations A toothache converts i 
us into invalids, where oür ancestors 1 
laughed at the gout. We have beaten 
the g >Id leaf so thin that it lias lost its 
own color, and shines wail a vastly 
green light. Sentiment has carried u 8 I 
past common sense : we have had such a 
terror of the flesh ♦hat we have cultivat
ed Dram at the expense <»f motive tissue, 
and have produced a giant’s skull that is 
too heavy for a dwarf legs to bear. E«n»>- j 
lions have b.en improved ; brain his in- j 
creased, but strong, vigorous thought J 
has diminished, 

iluinuiity has made, a rapid journey 
perfection ; but the p»

All kinds •r î» • •

tifpRhv
1‘hVHlCit

Ii) i Ljib
1er. xv: ii/» *1,r weathe 
for ücli i pry.

T. N OANCEY.
Goiericb. Oc{. iCth. 1 84 1%6-if
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WORM POOLERS,

t'iward perfection ; but the point has 
been now reached when rest and relaxa
tion becomes a necessity. We have con- 
quered worlds : let us n«»w return for a 
while to the old Greek proverb, and ‘ry 
to conquer ourselves. —[ Boston Gazet :e.

Are ] !. asi ni t.» t.-k Contain their own 
Purgative. I -, a 6mfe, Hire, and *'(f< 
Weetroyei f worm/ iu Ci ilùrrn or A

lojual oa the (.encrai Average.

A young Irishman visited Rome, and 
there met a friend and fellow country
man who was pursuing the avocation of 
butcher. The butcher acted as gui-le ; 
and this is a part of l'at’s story of sight
seeing, as told to his sweetheart upon 
his return :

‘The most wonderful tiling I saw in 
Rome was a shtoue man.’

‘A shtone mm 1’ ejaculated Mary.
‘Yes,’ replied Pat ; ‘and they called 

him the Polly Belvedere. As we were 
looking at the shtone man, says the 
butcher to me, says he : ‘Pat, you and 
the Polly Belvedere are very much ah,ike. 
And be that, we measured. I was 
broader than him in the fut, but he was 
higher than me in the inshtep. I «as 
larger than him around the ankle, but ho 
had me in the calf of the leg. My knee 
was larger than his, b it he was better 
than me in the thigh. My belt was 
twice as large around as his, but his hrist 
was twice as large aroumi as mine. Then, 
again, my neck was much larger than 
Ins, but his head was ir.uch larger than 
mine. But, as the butcher said, on the 
general average we were just about the 
same tiling.

“Turn llie UaSe.il> On!."

J Q ' \ j H i. liiuig.- !... . •/ -

GERMAN / f)I i/IGOR A i OR
which pu.-inxviv am; i ‘nuunviii y c uv- .s ini 
lM»lenc> u-tiii'v»! Jiy cx-i <m*s ».l any kir:-i.’ 

j Srinliial Weakiie.>a, and all dmcaties Iliai • -i- 
i low na a Sequence oi .'-«ell-Amise, as less of < n 
I orgy, loss ol mvinovy. u- iversa! lassitude*.
I iHtin in r.»o buck, dimiv s of \ -ion. pr.-rnu-

I
tur * old HL’f. and oilier ti.s asv.. ;i-ai
load to insanity or consimijiiiuii and n prvrnu- 
turc grave.

S^ntl t«ir circulars with te-1ieir-cials free by 
mail. TlielMIMlKl i aU k so!.I at SI per 

1 Imix, or six boxes for $fi. by all druggists, or 
will 1.** sent, five my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

K. ,). CHKSMV. Di uggis'i,
lt>7 Sumnrt st.. Toledo, Ohio

(Jko. Hu y.v as
S.iIp.Audit '"nr Goderidi j

or working people. Send 10 cents 
or postage, ami »»»• will mail you 

Ft:i-:u. a royal, valuable samp.'- box 
of goods Ilu'.t will put y-oi in tin- 
way of making move mon y in a few d.-. v;,than j 
you over thought possible h* any im.-urn- s. No 
capital required. Vou can li ve a: );• • ami
work m ;p»*rc time only, or all the t m. . All 
of botli se vi -s. of all ages, grand I v suv;.*s »f u . 
.kW*. to 55 easily earned every evening. That 
nil who want work may test tin* to: -iness. wr 
make this unparalleled offer: ■*«) all who an
nul x*. ellsatislied we will send SI to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full-particulars, .'irre 
tions. etc., sent fre«*. inimense pay absoluti ly 
sure for all who start r.t once, lion'! delay 
Addrass Stinson & Pott*and.Me 1 !»71*

r.RATEFVL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA,
breakfast.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern ihe operations of 
digest ion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line propert.es of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Hpps has provided our 
breakfast tables wiUi ii delicately lluvoured 
b-‘vcrage whic'i luav save us many heavy 
doctork1 bills. It in bv the judicious tw of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 

*. gradually bui’t up until strong vnou/rh to 
•sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 

of subtle maladi'-h arc floating around us 
ready to attack Wherever th«*.re i- a weak 
oint. We may es» ape many *i fatal shaft by

the Bottiers ami provoked the rising of 
ha f breeds ami Indians. This 

,,, worti,y j being tiro case, there is h it "tie
1 J I course to take, and that is for tlio !T*v

• eminent to weu«l out all these “bum
------ ---------------------- * ; oftiicials f irthwith. Every d iv that

\Vrv> f.-iu f-lî whv bid taste in dreis i alivÿ are left in power increases the grav
Ul,l llt;iiiii *rs and nil the walks of life is | .y of the situation T«, une ase ail ex.
«cvendp fn xvoed up-m while ii> language ! pression .f the New V<»rk So*- v • .Ud 

«D W igDoieu » ' ^uru aue laseais out.

The Toronto World, Independent) 
says : —4* WV are afraid that Gov. Dew fl
uey is not the only “bum" official m the 
Northwest. This is a stn:i_* term t-» ap
ply to any man, but we think it is n»»t i 
going ton far to c*> designate him in | rrs, 
these times of rebellion. The m -n sent 
up there were sent in many cases for , Ll
ptrtry service, and HOI f >r special h:ness ! keeping nurstlves well fortified wish pure 
for the work assigned them. Many of ! h,00<! ,ul.d 111'foperlv nourished from»’. ' - civil . , ». £ ‘ Sireicc Gazette. Made simply with boilingthese men spent halt of t.ieir tone 1 water or milk. Sold only in Packets by ‘(iro-

lab< lied thus:—“James Kpvs i'o., 
ntr t heir «lutins M a,v nouinpopatlib Oheniisfs. London Kr.g.” Sole , . n* t u \r >Ia l> I agent for VanadA. C. K. Colson. Montreal

of them were “»*:i the make, eitliev by j
speculiting in laud or by taking substau- ! ---------------------------------------------------------- ;
tial pourbc»;rcs fr»»ni those w h» mi they TTTT^'hïS Ÿ TTTT^Ïiî?  ̂'
had assisted in the way of getting land j e»i«^AaJmf a ■
by information, or by assistance in the 
matter of pateids ani*thn like. It was 
as much the conduct of these men as the | 
policy of the government which irritated j

“bumming" about Ottawa and Winnipeg oer«. 
instead of performing their duties. Many ,,o:n

VVOVK LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

<lluled or Unruled.fl

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

I Ruled or Unruled.)

t H EMORA N DUM 11 EADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. • 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

M EMBERS HI P CARDS. 

ADMISSION TICKETS. 
MILK TICKETS. 

BREAD TICKETS.
BALL PROGRAMMES. 

CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 
FANCY SHOW CARDS.

MOURNING CARDS. 
FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES.
BÜSINESS ENVEL<)PKS. 

"BUSINESS CIRCULARS. £g 
BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS.

D RUG 01 STS' LA B E LS. 
.ABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

KILLS OF FARE. 
HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
'RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF. ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS"
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Siaes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c„ tit.

üew Grocery Store
The Hubacriber hega to announce that he lias 

Opened out a new Grocery Stoic
I3ST GODEBICIT,

and in prepared to do busine -s v. Itb tl.c people 
»>f the town and surrounding section. 'I he

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and Ivn •' purchased for (’ash. and u» the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Coeds, 
and Highest prices will !»• given.

Don’t forget the s t, he New Cash Store, 
next door to Ithyiui.V in ug .Store. Goderich,

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. !>ev. 31. 1SSI. lUTti-

Wilson’s Prescription Drt[ Store.
All the most Popular rnd Heliable

of the day Le^t In bfoek.

Solo A.gent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goilerlvii. Oct 161 h. 1S1I. lasi-

18S‘

jEarpar’s Weakly.
ILLUSTRA1: :id.

If-AitVEK’s Wf.i- ' I y lms now. for twenty 
years, inaintaiaed iis pot-.;ion as» ti e leading 
illiifitraU-d weekly in Aun'i’iea. Wiih n v«u«- 
8l4int incvetiM' of literary mat artistic re- 
8o.li ves. it is able to offer for I lm ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous "vol
ume. embracing a tapiinl illivit»atnd aerial 
story by \> . K. Nomtis; illistrnted art civs 
v. it h special vef« t < z.«-e to 1 lie >Test and Sun! It. 
including the World’s Kxposition nff New 
Urleatia ; eutertaining short slot ies. mostly il
lustrated. ami imuovtunt papers by hieh 
authorities on the vhi< » topic s of 11 :<» day.

Kvery one who desires a trust worthy poll i- 
tical guide, mt entertaining and instructive 
family journal, cut irelv tre e from objection 
able features in either letter pr« ss or illustra
tions, should subscribe to IIahpki;'s Wkf.KLY.

HAliPEIVS "PEMODICALS.

Per l eur :
If.4 Firm'S lt.t’/.A It................... .............. fi 00
UMU'hL N MAflAXiX/:.. .................. /. iv
HA It PKIi’S I\’/• /-.'K /. J.............................. /. vu
ha ami’s vnrsti rror/.h\..........j vo
ha nr Fit's nt a S’ru.\ syr&ttK j iu-

ItA UÏ”. One. Year t ", : Xumbers!....... io vo
Postage I-'re* to all subscriber a in the United 

States or Cmnudu,

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Nuntbi r lor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishen to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of IIahvkr's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will tie sent by 
mail, postage paid.or by express, tree ef ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
on* dollar per volume), for Ç7 00 per volume.

< ’loth can’s for eat h volume, suitable, for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of SI 00 ea<’i-.

Hemittaiii’.-s should he made bv Post-Ofllco 
.Money Order nr 1 irait, to a\nid < )ianeeof loss 

S’nr8)urp< i s rire not to copy this advertise - 
mni/ without t he express order of Harper 5c
lfRliT.'IKRS.

A»ldr«“-s
11 AUI'I i: 11K0TIIKKS, New Yoric.

lAtiï-,__ _

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saliford.
—

fhr inigheav cash price paid for hides, calf 
j *nd sheen skins at the .SALTFORD Tannery.
• «wilturd, itec, 4, 1884. 1V71 A‘ “ J‘

Cull at Tiik Signai, for your

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Ttill Heads. ï,etter 

Heads. &e.. &C. printed at this ofllee for very 
little more than they generally ]>av for tlw* 
paper, and it helps te advert me their business. 
Call and see samples and get pries*

McGILLICUDDY BROS
Proprietors

>EjrOffice- North St.. next to Regidrjr
Office Goderich.

KSTARLIPHKD 184(1.
The most popular Weekly newspaper dé

voilai to scienoh-, me«‘hanioH. « ngiaeering. dis
coveries. inventions nnd j alenis ever publish
ed. Kvery number illustrated with splendid 
engravings, 'j’his publication furnishes a most 
valuable em’yclopa ilia of in form at ion which 
no person bhould be. without. The popularity 
of tin* Sl’IENTlKIC AMERK’AK is «Bell that itH 
circulation nearly equal» that of all other pa- 
pen# of ils class combined. Price, ÿ.l.üü a year. 
Discount to flubs. >ii».hi by a I* newsdealers. 
MINN A- (it).. Publishers. No. 341 Uroadway, 
Now York.

P»|
8 L _ _

Mimn fz Co. have also kua .11 year*’ 
■metier before the Patent Ofllee. and 
have prepared more tkan •uo 
•Ired TZiensaml applications for pat

ents in th# United States and foreign < onn- 
ii ies. Caveats. Trade Marks, Copyright*, As- 
signmenta, and all ether paper» for seeuriug 
to inventors their rights in the Cniled States, 
Canada. Knglaml. France. Germany and other 
foreign i ountriès, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable terms.

Informal ion as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given wit boat ehargi*. Hand-books of 
informal on sent tree. Pali nts obtained thro* 
Mutin .V Co. are not iced in the h’uientitle Am
erican free. The »dvantage of stu b notice is 
well understood by nil portions who wish to 
disprtsv of t bai-r patents.

Address MINN »V CO., Office .Si’iENTlFlC 
American. :WI Hroadway. New York.

1885.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new yolame, beginning in l)e 
cenibar. Harder s Ma<;azike will eoueludr 
its Uiirty-Efth year, 'i be oldest ner.iodieul of 
its type’ it i» yet. ie each lew volume, a nrm 
mu gar i ne. not simply because it presents 
fresh eubjec * and new pivtire*. hut also, and 
•hiefly. because it bteadily advunees in the 
met hod itself of mecazine-ienkiag. In a 
word, the M au Azin a hen mes aiore and more 
the faithful mirror < f current life and move
ment. Leadinr teatures ia the attractive pro
gramme for USè are : new uerial novel» by 
CoNUTANce Femmore Wooi>»«'v and W. • 
Howeli^ : a new novel entitled “At tbv 
Hré Glove;” desi "iptivc illustrated papers i), 
F. I), il ill et. H. .Swain Viekmip. K. A. Ae- 
m:v, H. Gibson, end others ; Goldsmith’* 
••She Stoops to (’onqeer.” iuBstreti <1 by 
Abbey; important paper» mi Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
far Yevri

ft A rtr Fit’s BAZA F ....................... 9k W
UAUn itS M'CAZIXM........................... 4 (#
HAUrkFt « WUKKt.T .................k CO
u a n r a ! / a: j xru t v ror ’ j ft r / nt

RJItY. Vnt.Yearti'-J Xwmteert)... . 10 uO
Postage Free to‘a. ■ uitbscribir» in the United 

Stitet or Can ida.

The volumes .of the M AGASI NY >iegfn with 
the NuraBurs for June sml December ef each 
year. When ro • m»* i» «pec fled, it will be 
understood ti »' »*,r »»’ s« r > r t withe'- f * : ba- 
gin with the . w ren* S w mher

l’he l»»t -li-t»» freuei-ainwai Ynhurfs o 
11 AEF’gM'e Yf "■ » in nryt 'cloth I • ing
will be sent k» w“.t i --~»py5d. vn r<*. ,-ipt of 
|3 S# per vdeme? CI» tl^Ceeem. fc»v- ï» l’ing 
60 cents eaeb bv v-.iv’if*T-f*vi |e r.

Index to Ha****? • Xf >o atini. ■ ipV abett 
cal. a»d Classifi-’ ’ f.«r volume:-’ * ;«>ro. 'nelrns- 
ive. fram Jwni* i*6h ^ June , jne »uL 
|ve Clotb, 84 94

^HAHPKl. P 'M’tiTDKi-- V, v Votfc

v
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THE REBELLION. JOY IS TES CODET BOOB.
Nothing New iu the Situation.

# ------- ----
Troop* Kes.li «I to lit* From-liecreitsleic 

Anxàcly Amo», u.«- *«ltlcr*.

Ottawa, A pi il <J.— .lie «fil üU war 
news ami loading specials received hero 
today are ae follows :

The minister of militia, H -n A. P. 
Caron, received a cypher dei-p ttcli from 
Col. Irvine, who is at Prince Ailn-i', yes
terday. The message was dated oh 
Saturday, and with some d ffi u tjrwAfl 
forwarded to Humboldt by .omtor. It 
is unduistouu that i Letvlegiam sel» forth 
that while all is quiet at Prince Albert 
the place is surrounded by rebels and 
Col. Irvine and h.s f. rces are entirely 
helpless. He asks that re:uiojcements 
be sent at once. So. utin«j , uttes be
longing to the rebels are m a! direc
tions, and the settlers' houses are being 
plundered, w hile their lives aro spared. 
Kiel s forces are. increasing aid an at
tack on Prince Albert might any day 
occur.

MONTANA COWBOYS VOLUNTBKR.
Caloahiiy, April G. —A number of Mon

tana cowboy» are here ready to join the 
Canadian mounted contingent. They 
say that there are movements 'hit. look 
like the advance of a tribe of American 
Indians, hut the people here hive no 
fear wha1 ever if the government only 
provides arms

DEATH OF A CHAPLAIN RN ROUTE.
Montreal, April G. — Rev. Father 

Prevent, chaplain of the Goth battalion 
died suddenly at Mat taw a. Another 
father starts this morning to take over 
Jiis duties.

THE FENIANS.

Buffalo, April G. —P. O'Day, ex
district head centre of the fenian broth
erhood, said, “This is mi doubt a favor
able opportunity for an invasion of 
Canada, hut there will be none at ButTi- 
lo. About other points I &m not at 
liberty to say. An emergency communi
cation of an Irish se iet organization Las 
been called for tonight.”

TAKING THE TRAIL.
Qu’Appelle, April ü. At G o'clock 

this morning the Fort Qu Appelle de
tachment took the Mail en route for 
Prince Albei t, and it is expected that 
A battery will join it at Touchwood hills, 
B battery remaining here. An «expedi
tion is being sent, by Swift Current, 
which will meet the other trooj s at 
Clark’s crossing, thu only contingency 
being that boats may not be available. 
It is expected that a detachment of the 
Toronto men will also overtake the 
troops on the northern march ; the bulk, 
however, of Col. Offers command will, 
in conjunction with 1> buttery, go down 
the Saskatchewau river.

The route of headquarters Will he as 
follows : — From Fort Qu’Appelle to 
Houghton, 24J* miles ; Houghton to 
Touchwood, same distan ce ; Touchwood 
to Bedson, 20 iniiea ; Hudson to Swin- 
ford, 20 miles ; Sw in ford to Wise, 21J 
miles ; Wise to Humboldt, 21] miles; 
Humboldt to Melgund, 22 miles ; Mel- 
guud to Middleton, 20 miles ; Middle- 
ton to Clark s Crossing, 18 miles ; Clark’s 
Crossing to Hobart, 35 miles, a total of 
227 miles.

April 8, 1885.
Gen. Middleton is said to have exprss- 

&d a regret that no engineer corps has 
been sent to the front, but ho will have 
little difficulty in gutting all the en
gineering required done by his present 
force. The intelligence corps, formed 
of surveyors, is expected to prove cf 
immense service.

The most exciting despatch received 
today comes from Moose Jaw, and is to 
the effect that yesterday afternoon forty 
or fifty Créés in fu’l war paint entered 
Swift Current, executed a dance, and 
then set forth on a marauding expedition. 
The citizens were so terrified that they 
fortified themselves in. the Canadian 
Pacific railway dining rooms and the 
children and women were hurried away 
to Moose Jaw, whore a company of home 
guards, fully armed and equipped, has 
been fcrined.

A telegram from the Turtle Mountain 
district is somewhat disturbing. The 
settlers there rightly claim that they are 
surrounded by thousands of half breeds, 
who, while they havq remained quiet so 
far, are yet known to be in fully sym
pathy with Kiel. Still as the majority 
are on the other side of the boundary 
line little need be feared if the United 
States troops do their duty. Every pre
caution, however, will be taken Arms 
will be sent the settlers, and scouts, 
will be ordered to patrol the frontier 
with instructions to co operate with the 
U. S. soldiers in case of emergency.

A message has been received by the 
government to the effect that Apple- 
garth, the Indian instructor to the Red 
.Pheasants near Battloford, reported 
killed, arrived at Swift Current this 
morning with his wife, after walking 
overland a distance of 200 miles.

Acquittal of Bunting, Kirkland, 
Meek and Wilkinson.

Chief Jesllce Wilson Charges la Fever of 
She DefrndaBt* - A S omervellve War 
Dance.

FROM EGYPT.
THK MAII 1)1 A MURDERS*.

Constantinople, April 4.—The grand 
sheriff of Mecca has issued a proclama
tion declaring El Mahdi an outlaw and 
notifying all true Mohammedans that 
the English have the right to treat lum 
as a common murderer. The proclama
tion decrees that the mahdi has massa
cred hundreds of true believers and 
caused the murder of General Gordon 
for whom prayer^1 had been offered at 
Mecca as the true friend of Mohamme
dans.

PLUCK OF THK AUSTRALIAN*.
London, April 4. —Gen Graham, de

scribing the commendable behavior of 
the British troops during the trying 
marches between Suakim and Tanaai, 
says the Australian soldiers bore their 
share of the hardships in a manner en
tirely worthy of their British comrades.

Dongola, April 4. —The deserters 
•roni the rebel army at Khartoum report 
ieavy fighting between the Mahdi and 

à portion of hie army which wishes the 
campaign to be concluded. The Mahdi 
vas severely handled and retreated.

The Mahdi has summoned the Emir 
i Berber with his army to Khartoum to 

assist in quelling the revolt
The governor of Yemen has asked 

Turkey to send 3,000 reinforcement » to 
eupnress the uprising in favo» 
flUbdi

Toronto World (Ind.
There were a good many corks pulled 

in the Albany and Toronto clubs last 
night over the termination of the so 
called conspiracy case which has been 
agitating the minds of politicians, editors 
and gossips for now a year gone. The 
two happiest men in town were Chris, 
Bunting and F 5L Kirkland. The latter 
felt too good for anything. Mr. Meek 
was also jam full of jubilation. Mr. 
Wilkinson went east to Cobourg on the 
evening express, and did not stop ti 
share in the great war dance. All this 
hilarity, fellowship and champagne of 
course was the outflow of the acquittal of 
the four alleged conspirators.

There was intense excitement in Chief 
Justice Wilson’s court throughout the 
day. The little chief justice began his 
charge to the jury after ruling out a 
couple of amendments offered to the 
indictment by Mr. Irvine just after the 
court opened at 9.30. The chief justice 
talked up to 3.25 in the afternoon, with 
an intermission for lunch. To sum up 
his charge, it was an unqualified de
liverance in favor of the defendants’ 
innocence. As the chief justice pro
ceeded the eyes of the four defendants 
lit up with unrestrained satisfaction, 
while their counsel smiled up the capaci 
uus sleeves of their roomy gowns. Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Irving and Mr. Fenton were 
correspondingly all at ease. The room 
was full of lawyers and politicians of 
both parties, and some of no party at 
all. Speculation ran rife as to the result 
One well-known Conservative wine 
merchant bet a basket of Pommery that 
if the jury went by the judge’s charge 
the defendants would undoubtedly be ac
quitted. He won.

The fallowing is a synopsis of the in
dictment :—

First Count.—The Bunting, Wilkin
son, Meek, and Kirkland with other un" 
known did amongst themselves unlaw
fully conspire, combine, confederate,and 
agree together, corruptly and illegally, 
to influence and procure certain mem 
bers of the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario to vote in favor of a resolution 
of want of confidence against the Gov
ernment by the payment of certain sums 
of money, and the proc renient of offices 
of emelument under the Gevernment of 
Canada.

Second Count.—That Bunting, Wilk
inson, Meek, and Kirkland, together 
with others unknown, did unlawfully 
conspire, corruptly and illegally, to in
fluence certain members of the Legisla
tive Assembly to vote against certain 
Government bills and resolutions.

Third Count.—That Bunting, Wilk
inson, Meek, and Kirkland, together 

ith others unknown, did unlawfully 
conspire and agree together, corruptly 
and illegally, to influence certain mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly to vote 
in favor of a resolution affecting the 
mânagement of the timber lands.

The jury was locked up at 3.25. At 
3,43 they returned to court to ask some 
questions. Then they were not heard 
from until 5.20, when the foreman, Mr. 
West, came into court. He told the 
judge the jury had agreed, but he want
ed to ask a question. The chief justice 
said he did not want to know any of the 
seçrets of the jury room, and invited the 
whole twelve to come out. Mr. West 
however ascended the steps to where the 
judge was sitting and whispered a few 
words in his ear, at the same time show
ing his lordship a paper on which there 
was writing. Then Foreman West trip
ped nimbly down the steps and dis 
appeared into the jury room. Five 
minutes later a knock was heard on the 
door and the jury came into court and 
took their seats. Clerk Nicol asked 
them if they had agreed on a verdict. 
The foreman replied yes. Mr. West 
then rose and said :

My Lord :—The jury have agreed that 
the first count is net sustained by the 
evidence befere them. Also that the 
third count is net sustained by the evi
dence placed before them. The second 
count the jury consider would have been 
sustained if the principal evidence fur
nished by the prosecutien were of an un
questionable character, but having doubt 
they determined to give the defendants 
the benefit of it and pronounce them 
acquitted.

His lordship carefully attached a mem
orandum of the verdict to the indict
ment and handed jt to the clerk, and as 
he did so told the defendants they were 
acquitted and the jury that they were 
dismissed. Mr. Boating and Mr. Kirk 
land were tho more visibly affected of 
tiie defendants. The face of the Con
servative boss suddenly assumed the 
color of the picture on the label of the 
packages of rising sun stove polish. A 
dozen friends swarmed around him and 
grasped him warmly by the hand. Don
ald Macmaster eagerly wrote a "copy of 
♦ he verdict on a large piece of paper and 
it seemed as if it were the sweetest sen
tences he ever penned. Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, who was seated in the jury box 
on tho east side of the room, heaved a 
sigh of relief. H 1 was Kirkland’s bonds
man, and the eminent professor evident
ly thought tnat he was free from further 
responsibility. The swarthy features of 
Kirkland, which through the day were 
overcast with gloomy scowls, all at once 
became of an angelic composure. Mr. 
Meek and Mr. Wilkinson did not sweat 
a hair nor turn color a jot. Mr. Blake 
was not in court when the verdict was 
rendered. Neither was Mr. Fenton. 
Mr. Irvine was the only one of tho 
prosecuting counsel in the room. He 
did not share in any of the congratula
tions going on behind him, He hurried
ly packed his red bag and left the room.

When the excitement had subsided 
there was a scramble for the neighboring 
saihple rooms and there were congra
tulations and more fix.

There were eight conservatives three 
reformers and one independent on the 
jury When the jury first retired ten 
"f then- were tv >nce ready to acquit 
f he-- ; «r^tesoon brought around

Dunlop.
Mrs. Barlett, of London, paid a visit 

to Dnnlop friends last week.
Dunlop has three redcoats among its 

population, who are ready for active ser
vice when they receive marching orders.

The post office department got wrinkl
ed up on Friday, and our bundle of Sig
nals did not arrive here until Monday. 
Lots of fellews were mad.

Leeuum.
Harry Horton, of Paramount, showed 

his cheery face in our midst for Easter 
vacation. XVe understand that he brought 
several tokens of remembrance from our 
brother correspondent of that place to 
the fair sex of this hamlet, who made an 
impression upon him during his late 
visit.

Bayfield.

At the English Church meeting on 
Monday last, Rev. Mr. Taylor resigned 
the pastorate. He is an able and elo
quent speaker, widely known and well 
liked. He will he sadly missed around 
this part of tho county, as he was a credit 
to our village. This is the second tirst- 
c'ass minister the congregation has lost 
during the past two years.

A-Church Member.

~KiataiL

Tough Travelling. — The mild weath 
er of the past few days has made the 
roads impassable. Our mail carrier left 
Goderich at 4 p. ni. on Monday, but made 
slow progress. After varied fortunes— 
getting both horses on their back in the 
sn* i w, «to.—he reached Port Albert 
about 8:30 p.in: Having partaken of 
au.ne supper, in order to till up an aching 
void which nothing else could till, our 
carrier ma le a forward movement, but 
about a mile from Port, he was fain to 
accept the kindly invitation of John Sul
livan to put up for the night. Kintail 
was reached about 8 a. in. Tuesday morn
ing, and Jack thought it wise not to ven
ture out again that day.

Hullstt.
The usual spring examination in school 

section No. 9, Hullett, took place on 
Thursday, April 2nd. In spite of the 
inclemency of the weather and the bad 
state of the roads, a goodly number of 
visitors were present—over 50 being in 
attendance- The children though chief
ly small, exhibited considerable alacrity 
a d prudence in their answers, and re
flect great credit upon their teacher. 
Considering the severe weather during 
the winter, and ether causes which pre
vented the pupils from attending the 
school regularly, they showed remark
able progress in the various studies. At 
the close of the examination the major
ity of the trustees,who were present, ex 
pressed themselves as well pleased with 
the dvportmeiff of the pupils. This is 
Mr. Wilson’s twelfth year in this school, 
which speaks well for his ability as a 
teacher. May he long remain among us 
to instruct the youthful minds in the 
paths of knowledge !

Easier Sanday In Hailed.

Easter Sunday this year was a joyful 
and tappy day for our little mission. 
For the first time in many years we had 
the holy sacrifice of the mass offered up 
on th.s grand festival. The young ladies 
of the parish had the chapel beautifully 
decorated. The altar was most artisti
cally ornamented, and all spoke well for 
the chaste taste and sterling piety of 
those whoiook part iu the good work. The 
choir, which is now very strong, owing 
to the zeal and training of the organist, 
Miss May Mullin, did passing well, and 
the singing manifested a remarkable im
provement. The choir sang Peter’s Mass 
in good style, the solo being well ex
ecuted. The solo “Et in terra pax,” by 
Miss Nellie Reynolds, was ably rendered. 
The solo “Laudemus Te,” was beauti
fully sung by Miss Annie Reynolds.This 
young lady possesses a very fine voice, 
and is destined to be a very good singer. 
The duett “Et in incarnatua est,” was 
sweetly sung by the Misses K. Reynolds 
and M. A. Mullin. The “Quoniam,” 
by John Reynolds spoke well for the 
singer, who has a powerful voice. In 
fact all the membt rs of the choir did ex
ceedingly well. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather, the congrega
tion was very large. Rev. Father Wat
ters sang High Mass, and preached an 
appropriate sermon for the occasion. 
The piety of the congregation was seen 
in the number of the faithful who re
ceived holy communion, there being over 
seventy. We have reason to be thank
ful to his Lordship Bishop Walsh for 
giving Father VXratters an assistant. \\re 
now hare mass every second Sunday, 
with vespers,prayers and elevation of the 
cress in the evening. On Monday morn
ings we also have mass.

Sometime ago Father Watters estab
lished a parochial library for the youth 
of the parish. The young people take 
great delight iu reading the books, and, 
no doubt, this library, though small as 
yet, will be productive of much good 
among the parishoners. Sunday even
ing the Rev. Pastor announced to 
his people that the new cathedral, 
London, would be blessed in the 1st 
week of June, and invited us to prepare 
for the occasion, and have our parish 
represented on that joyful event. He 
remarked it would be well to choose a 
few members of the congregation to be 
present at the blessing and opening of the 
new cathedral. We feel certain that all 
will do their utmost to comply with the 
wishes of our pastor, and though we are 
but few in number, we are resolved to 
show our beloved Bishop that our hearts 
are with him in his noble work, and that 
with the banner of the patron saint of 
our chapel, “St. Joseph,” we shall be 
there to rejoice with him in this his 
crowning work of love in the service ef 
his Divine Lord and Master. -fS. T.

Port Altort.
Miss Burrows is visiting friends at 

Crediton this week.
Miss Rose Currell has returned from 

Oshkosh, and is the guest of Mrs. R. J. 
DeLong.

Meters. Geo. Green and Nat. Cui^ 
niogham have the contract of building A 
shed and fence at the church on the 4th 
concession.

No danger is felt from the spring 
freshet at this point, the snow being 
almost gone, and the ice on the river 
being very rotten.

Obit.—We regret to record the de
mise of Patrick Hussey, which sad event 
occurred on Saturday after a few days’ 
illness frain inflammation of the lungs. 
Deceased who resided about one mile 
north of this village, was in his seventy 
third year. He leaves a wife and seven 
children.

England and *n»»la.

The latest news by cable is to the fol
lowing e fleet :—

RENEWED WAR FEELING.
London, April 7.—There was a slight 

renewal of the war feeling in the st^ck 
exchange today, owing to the reports 
from St. Petersburg that Gen, O’Brutch- 
eff, chief of staff of the Russian army, 
had obtained the Czar’s assent to the ac
celeration of war preparations.

EXTREMELY CRITICAL.

London, April 8. —The Standard says : 
“It is premature to say that negotiations 
between England and Russia are broken 
down, but it is unquestionable that the 
relations between the two nations have 
reached an extremely critical stage. We 
are no nearer an understanding now 
than when Russia refused to withdraw 
the Cossacks from Pulikatum.

blood spilled.
A despatch as wo go to press says that 

under the pretext of changing their out
posts the Russians have driven the Af
ghans 'out of Pendjch, and are now in 
possession of that place. This looks like 
war. ___________________

Auction Sale*.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this eftiee will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable farm property, 
being composed of part of lot 26, con. 14, 
township of Hullett, at Martin s hotel, 
in the town of Goderich, by H. W, Ball, 
auctioneer, at 12 «’cluck, noon, on Sat
urday, April 11th, 1885.

Judicial salo of land, being the south
east quarter of 1<* No. 18, in the 3rd 
eon. of the township of Wawanosh, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock, p. 
m., on the 17th day of April, 1885. *

Auction sale of horses, cattle, farm 
implements, etc., the property of the 
late Thos. Welsh, on the premises, east 
half of lot 26, in the 7th con. of the 
township of West Wawanosh, by Chas. 
Hamilton, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, 
no*>n, on Friday, April 17th, 1886.

BMM.
In Goderich Township, on Mardi 27th, the 

wife of John Hood, of a daughter.
In Col borne, on March 30th, the wife of 

James Young, ef a son.

±es5.
JUST ARRIVED

Clover 4" Timothy Seed
Orth.rdGr.ee, R«dT.p, Blue Oraae, Lucerne, 

Tares.

Wheat, Peas, Oats & Barley,
Flax Seed, Ground Oil Cake, Mangold and 
Turnip Seed, and all descriptions ef Gardes 
Seeds in abundance.

It will pay you te give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOHE.
Hamilton Street, Qoderich.

Gederich. Feb. Mlb. 1885. 1984 «m

EXECUTORS

Ter. the K.eenU Oat.

Two rebellions in the Northwest with
in fifteen years, led by the same man, 
rendered possible by the incompetence 
of the same Premier, are a little too 
much. The people will put down the 
present outbreak, but they will come 
short of their duty If they do not dis
charge their unfeithful servants. Mac
donald, Dewdney A Co. hare misruled 
long enough fHamilton Times

NTOTICE.
Under and by virtue of Revised statutes ef 

Ontario, Chapter 107, tieetiea 34, the Credi

MR. JAMES McNAIR,
Late of the

TOWNSHIP OF VÂUGHÂN,
In the County of York, Farmer. Deceased, 
who died on or about the 3Cth day of July, 
1884, are hereby notified te send by post pre
paid, on or before

Friday, the 1st of May,
Now next ensuing, to the undersigned Execu
tors of the personal estate of the said James 
McNair, tneir Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the tho full particu
lars of theii claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, and that immediately 
after the said 1st day of May next, the assets 
of the estate of the said James NcNair, will be 
distributed among the parties entitled there
to, having reference to the claims of which 
notice shall have been furnished te the execu
tors as above required ; and the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at the Township of Vaughan afore
said this twenty-eight day of March, A D.

TATES 86 ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

G-LIDDEN FATEISTT

TWO-PIONT
Barb

Wire

TWO-POINT 
fBarb 

Wire
CHEAP, 8TAXTNOU, INDI8PEN0IBLE. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowcn MTg Coy

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils. Glass, Nails, HOFE A 1STT~) COBDAG-E, VESSEL 

STX3?3?IjHD3, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists* Materials.

YATES <ffc ACHESON,
Next door to Rr McLean’» Heat Market.

Goderich, April »th, 1885. 1962-6m
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F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
Keeps constantly on hand a Select Stock of Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals. Sponges, I)ye Stuff* 
Perfumery, &c.. See. Toilet articles in great variety. Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specialty

(Signed)
MARORKT
JOHN SCOTT, 

1W0-31
fp. H. McNAIR, J. KXKC UTOR8.

Richmond Hill, P. O’

BED
GEO. OLD,

GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The undersigned, having lately returned from the Markets, where I have selected with

great care all the leading articles in

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,
INCLUDING SOME OF THE FINEST

FLO^TEHS,
Direct from New York—a great novelty of the season, and which cannot be surpassed for

ELEGANCE OF DESIGN.
As the coming season in Euroi»e and the United States is to b* devoted to wearing light 

fine material, I have taxed every energy in selecting only such articles as will be suitable for 
my customers, and bought accordingly, and feel satisfied, with the selection of

Laces, Lace Collars, Lace Curtains, Embroider
ies, Gloves, and White and Colored Mus

lins in Plain, Figured and Chech
that are so much in vogue that my customers will be \

1 have made.
rell pleased with the selection which

I will display full lines in each Department.

Trimmed Millinery, Flowers, Wreaths, Feathers, Laces, Lace 
Curtains and Gloves, in Kidd, Taffata Silk, and Jersey, in 

all the Newest and Most Fashionable Colorings, which 
for Variety, Style and Quality, cannot be equalled.

I will also show all the notions suitable foe the season iu Fancy Articles, with prices to sui’ 
the times. EVERYONE INVITED.

BRANCH STORE AT DUNGANNON.
I also call attention to the fact that I have opened a Branch Store at Dungannon, under the 

management ot MItiS PEN TLAND.

MFLS. G. H. GIRVIN,
April 2nd, 1885, North Side Court House Square, Goderich

mmore money than at anything else by 
taking an agency tor the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallktt 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1971

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pnstnren, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

FBESH AND TIKE TO NATURE.
STSEED GRAIN OF ALL KIND8/E1 

Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
OELuRN, the very best in the market.

REES PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. 1988-2m

FURNITURE.
The change of tariff has caused great excite

ment ; so has

J.BR0PHY

•Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRUNK 

un.
_ . . , , . Express. Mixed. Mixed.
Ooderieli I.v. TOO a m 112:90 p.m I 3:15 a.ni 
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40a m | 3:3»p.m| 7fl9p.ni

Mixed. ‘ Mixed. Eroiixen. Mixed. Kxprei 
Stratford l.v. I 6fl0a.ni | li:10p.m I A06 n 
Goderich | Ar. I 1030 a m | 3:15 p.m I *45 p.p.m

WAR! WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-----

VARIETY STORK.

-IN

A wett-selccted stock of Groceries always on 
hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, (loader.ch
Mar^b 19th

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Lounges, f 3 75.
Bedroom Sets. 15 00.
Weven Wire Beds, 3 50.
Extension Tables. 6 75
Sideboards, 8 00
Cane-seated Chairs, 4 doz 4 25
Bew-hacked Chairs, * doz. 2 2i
Picture frames belew cost.

.1 won’t be undersold by any dealer on the 
Up of the earth

J. BROPHY,
1 West street, next door to D. Cantclon’s bak 

ery, opposite Bank of Montreal
I Gederich Marsh 26th. 1660* UfcMm

-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware, * 

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
- AT- —

The Cheapest House under the -Sun ■’ 
Next doer to tlic Post Office 

Uedenta, March, m, IDSJ. irp


